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; DEPARTMENT OF THE ARt<1Y 
HEADQUARTERS 4TH INFANTRY 

.", 

DIVISION 
APO San Francisco 96262 

AVDDH-GC-MH 

SUBJECT:	 Operational Report - Lessons Learned '(RCS CSFOR-65) for 
Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1968 (U) 

SECTION 1 (e) OPERATIONS: SIGN~;'A~~rr~~~:rtL ~Rtui .. 
1.	 (c) General. S·.:;~ ...)!)~ ." :':. ; ,':'j?, 

P~~;. '\ I,~,,\:... ,:." "", '{Ji:AB 

a, During the period covered by this r~gH;;·:'t~e~ith~·WantrY·:Di~SiCM-#· 
continued its participation in Operation MAC ARTHUR. On 15 Ju.1y the operation 
was renamed BINH TAY-l-1AC ARTHUR in keeping with the practice of conducting 
combined opera.tions with ARVN and territorial units wherever possible. 

b. Organizational Structure. Task organization for Operation EINH TAY
MAC ARTHUR for the period is contained at inclosure 1. 

c. Key personnel. Connnanders as of the end of the reporting period are 
listed at inclosure 2. 

d. Mission. 

(1) The general mission of the division at the end of the reporting 
period was to ponduct surveillance and offensive operations and to provide 
maximum support to the Gov&nment of VIETNAM's Refugee Resettlement Program 
and the Revolutionary Development Program. 

(2) The specific missions of the 4th Infantry Division are to: 

(a) Conduct reconnaissance and surveillance of the CAMBODIAN Border and 
destroy enemy (wAIVc) units within the assigned area of operations. 

(b) Block ~nemy infiltration routes fromCAMBODIA/UOS across the 
highlands into the coastal provinces. 

(c) Conduct spoiling attacks and ambush operations. 

(d) Destroy enemy base areas and supply installations. 

(e) Detect and eliminate VIET CONG infrastructure. 

Cn Clear" secure and assist in the development of the Tactical Area 
of Responsibility. 

(g) Support the Governntent of VIETNA1f r s EDAP ENANG Resettlement Program. 

(h) Open, secure and maintain land lines ofconnnunica.tion. 

(i) Be pretd:ri'd; $t;" ~epi6y"for~~s lief/reinforcement of Camp 
..;. 
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Strike Forces, Regional and Popular Forc$s, critical signal sites and sectsr/ 
subsector headquarters within II Corps Tactical Zcne, 

(j) Provide to I Field Force, VIETNAi'vI, a battalion size reserve on order. 

2. (C) Intelligence 

a. General : At the beginning of the reporting period, the enemy posed a 
three divisional threat to friendly installations and units in KONTUM Province. 
The 1st NVA Division was deployed west of POLEI KLENG, where their drive 
toward POLEI KLENG and KONTUM City in late Narch had been stopped by the ring 
of 4th Infantry·Divioion fire support bases established on the mountains 
dominating the approaches to the enemy objective. The 3250 NVA Division had 
moved into the Tri-border CLAOS-CAMBODIA-VIETNAM) area in late April from 
KHE SANH, and was preparing to launch an offe:qsive to take BEN HET and DAK TO. 
The 2nd NVA Division had moved from DANANG into LAOS border area north of DAK 
PEK in late April, and was preparing for attacks on Special Forces Camps. 

During ~1ay and early June 1st NVA Division conducted heavy attacks by 
fire and small ground probes against the fire support bases west of POLEI KLENG 
with little success, while at the same time sustaining severe casualties from 
B-52 strikes and art,illery. With casualties and supply shortages mounting, the 
1st NVA Division withdrei'l1' into Base Area 702 in CAl-t1130DIA in late June. In ¥JaY 
and early June the 325C Division conducted several futile attacks on 
Ath Infantry Division fire support bases deployed around BEN HET. After suf
fering very heavy casualties trom friendly fire power, which included numer-
ous B-52 strikes, the 325C Division withdrew in mid-June to Base Area 609 in 
LAOS and CAl'mODIA. In late }flay, the 2nd NVA Division overran two Special 
Forces Camps in I Corps, and moved into position to take DA-K PEK. Rapid 
deployment of two US battalions into fire support bases between DAK PEK and 
the enemy forces, combined with concentrated B-52 strikes, forced the 2nd 
NVA Division to i'I1'ithdraw to the north. 

After remaining in Base Area 702 until early July, the 1st NVA Division 
deployed south to DARLAC Province and began preparation for an attack on 
BAN NE THUOT to take place in early or mid-August. 

Additional intelligence indicated that the 18B and 95th tWA Regiments 
would move from the coast across DARLAC to B-3 Front base areas in CAIYIDODIA 
during the latter part of July and remain there for three months to train and 
resupply. One battalion of each regiment was to remain on the coast for 
deception purposes. This movement was conducted, and at the end of the 
reporting period these units were in CAHBODIAN base areas west of DUe co. 

At the end of the reporting period, the 1st NVA Division was in posi
tion north and south of BAN l\'lE THUOT, and constituted the major enemy threat 
:Ln the Central Highlands. The 325C NVA Division remained in Base Area 609. 
'I'he 2nd NVA Division ~c4has moved away from the 4th Inf Div Area of Operations, 
::'s no longer considered an irinnediate threat. 
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(1) KONTUM: A massive build-up of enemy forces chara.cterized a.ctivity 
in KONTill·{ Province during early }!Iay. After the infiltration of enemy forces 
was completed by- mid-May, friendly forces were opposed by the largest con
centra.tion of enemy units ever assembled in the Central Highlands. 

After oVerrunning KHAMDUC Special Forces Camp, QUANG RIN Province, on 
11 May, control elements of the 2nd NVA Division along with the 21st Regt 
moved south into -the DAK PEK area of northern KONTIDrI. The enem...v units 
arrived in the area west of DAK PEK SF Camp in late ~~ and prepared positions 
from which they could launch offensive operations against the camp. The 
apparent mission of the unit Was to overrun DAK PEK. 

The 3250 NVA Div, with two well-equipped regiments, moved into the area 
west of BEN HET, and on 9 Jiay overran a Camp Strike Force 'Co on Hill 990 
just west (,;;'f the BEN RET SF Camp. The ultimate objective of the division was 
to overrun the 1st Bde, 4th Infantry Division to seize OAK TO. PW's and HOI CHANHS 
indica,ted that the 325C NVA Div would employ tanks and artillery during the 
forthcoming offensive 

To oppose the threa.t the 1st Bde; 4th Infantry Division established 
fire bases on the high ground surrounding the objectives and massed their 
fire-pcwEd> against the known enemy positiona. The 1st Bde was initially 
joined by the 3 Bde, 101st Abn on 26 lofay, however, because of the continued 
build-up in the DAK PEK area, the 3d Bde (-) was moved. to the high ground 
west and north of DAK PEK on 28 .Hay• 

. 1'J"est of POLEI KLEOO, the 1st NVA Div, with three regiments, the i74th 
320th, and 66th, were completing preparations for their attempted breakthrough 
of 3d Bde, 4th Inf Div bases located on critical terrain surrounding the 
POlEI 'KlENG SF Camp. Once they had seized POrEl KLENG, the division would 
attempt to wrest KONTIDrI City from allied control. 

The enemy offensive in the Highlands was in full swing by late ¥.tay a.pd 
continued to mid-June. In late Vlay, the major contacts were enemy initiated. 

The enemy t s thrust in the DAK PEK and POLEl KLENG areas was character
ized by intense attacks by fire. In late lJIay fire base BRILLO PAD, west of 
POrEl KLENG, received 1100 rounds of incoming RR, mortar, and rocket fire in 
a 4 day period. Eighty-two recoilless guns and 14Cb1.m rockets were employed for 

, the first time in the Highlands during the attacks by fire against il:lstallations 
in the DAK PEK area in late May and early June. These attacks were fo11o"V'ed 
by assualts against the fire bases which resulted in moderate enemy casualties 
and light friendly losses. 

The fiercest fighting took place west of BEN RET. On 26 l1a.y, Fire 
Support Base 29, jUst southwest of BEN RET, received an intense attack by 
fire and ground assault by an NVA Bn. This attack resulted in 150 confirmed 
enemy killed. US forces suffered (casuaLties", ~-on' 30' May, jl1St northwest 
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of BEN RET, a fire base on Hill 990''''''~s hit by a battalion-sized unit 
resulting in 50 enemy killed and only light friendly losses. For the first 
time, the enemy e.1J1Ployed l()()mm guns and 105m howitzers in the Central 
Highlands; however, the projected armor threat never materialized. By 
early June the enemy's drive had been blunted by superior allied firepower 
and al.rpower-, 

Two tactics, the control of the high ground and the e:ftensive use of 
B-52 strikes, assured the US forces of the ultimate victory. Fire support 
bases were established along the key terrain surrounding the enemy's objectives. 
These fire bases were then covered by mutually supporting artillery. 
The NVA were thUs forced to mass their forces in an attempt to break through 
the wall of fire bases. However, when they massed for the attack, an unprece
dented number of B-52 strikes were unleashed on their positions. By the 
time the enemy's defeat was completed in mid-June, 178 B-52 strikes had been 
launched against them. 

The withdrawal of enemy forces began in early June in the BEN HET area 
and ended by late Ju..TJ.e in the DAK PEK and POLEI KLENG area. The .325C Div, 
which had been hit the hardest , withdrew west into base area 609 in the 
tri-border area in early June. Since that period, enemy activity has been .af 
low level in the BEN HET area. Small recon units from the .325C Div have 
conducted only minor harassing attacks, but a threat continues in the area 
as long as the .325C Div remains located in Base Area 609. 

After failing in the DAK PEK area, the 21st Regt, 2nd NVA Div withdrew 
northwest into LACS in mid-June and left behind platoon-size heavy weapons 
units to cover their withdrawal and conduct harassing attacks in the area. 
By late July indications were that the 21st Regt and 2nd NVA Div HQs had 
completely exfiltrated the area. 

The pattern established in the DAK PEK and BEN HET areas was followed 
by the 1st NVA Div west of POLEI KLENG in late June. After being repulsed 
in their attacks on POLEr KLENG, the division began its movement southtrest 
into base area 702 in CAHBODIA, leaving friendly forces in control of 
southwestern KONTUJ:.1 Province. Since that time, there have been no indi"ations } 
of enemy movement back into the area. The major elements of the 1st NVA Div 
ultimately infiltrated into DARLAC Province. 

The 24th NVA Regt had been operating north of KONTUM City. On 15 lJIay 
almost an entire battalion of the 24th NVA Regt was annihilated during an 
assault on a Regional Force/Popular Force hamlet northeast of KONTlThl City. 
In late June it withdrew to CAMBODIA, and probably then moved to DARLAC Province 
with the 1st NVA Dfv, During July, the KONTUJ'JI City area was extremely quiet 
with only .304 LF Bn and 406 Sapper Bn conducting mining operations and resupply 
missions in the area. 

(2) PLEIKU: In late April, elements of the 6th Bn, 32nd, NVA Regt moved 
from the west, along t~~IEIIfV,""'1KONTm'1boundary, toward Highway 14N. The unit I s 
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mission was to interdict traffic, both supply convoys and security forces, moving 
from PLEIKU to KONTUlV1:. During May, in attempting to accomplish this mission, 
the unit conducted harassment activities, mining, and two major ambushes. The 
6th Bn lost 122 men killed in a 5 May attempted ambush about 28 km north of 
PLElKU City, and another 15 tilled on 26 May abf\ut 19 km north of the City. 
In both cases, north bound convoys were attacked. PUl's from these contacts 
indicated that their unit, 6th Bn, 32nd Regt, has been guided, while moving 
into the province, by elements of the 9513 Regt. One of the ~ilS stated the 
unit was moving to join the 95B Reg!:, when it conducted the 5 }fay attacl>:. 

DocUments captured in these contacts. indicated' that the.W1it ' S' moral 
was very low. The commander's personal notes revealed that many of his cadre 
and men were new, lacking in experience, and that some of his equipment 
was inadequate for the mission. The 6th Bn, 3200 Regt failed in its mission 
of interdicting the highway. Armor and gunships proved too much of' a . 
cballengefor the unit, which, no longer combat effective, dispersed into 
the high ground east of Highway 14. There were no identifications of any 
elements of the 6th Bn, 32nd Regt from, late lJIay through July. 

In northwestern PLEIKU Province, an increase of river traffic and trail 
activity, from early to mid-May, revealed that enemy forces, probably ele
ments of the 1st NVADiv, were moving' into the area. from southwestern KONTUM 
Province. Long Range Patrol 'contacts confirnl.ed the presence of unidentified 
squad and company size enemy units. A subsequent decrease of activity in this 
region was followed in late J'tme by an increased amount of low level reports 
and significant visual reconnaissance, revealing that unidentified enemy 
elemerits were entering the province from CAMBODIAN base areas west of 
PIEI DJERENG and northwest of DUC CO. LRP contacts with squad and company 
size NVA units, and concurrent minor incidents along PJ.ghway 14B, continued 
in the area until late July. The activity then decreased, having produced 
no major contacts or enemy unit identifications. 

The enemy fired' 122rnm rockets into allied insta.llations in the PLEIKU 
City area in early May and June, ir.cluding 4th Infantry Division Base Camp, 
CA1'4P ENARI. In one of these attacks, which damaged two C-47 's at PIEIKU 
Air Force Base, the enemy fired his rockets at about 1800 hours. All other 
attacks occurred between 2400 and 0200 hours. The enemy units involved 
were elements of the 31st Bn, 40th Artillery Regt. The 1st Co, 31st Bn, 40th 
Arty Reg!:, was identified in a contact 18 km southwest of CA1'4P ENARI on 22 May. 
A ~v stated that the 1st Co, equipped with four 1.22mm re,cket Launchers , 
was targeted against CAMP ENARI, while the 2nd Co had two 122mm launchers 
and waS targeted against PLElKU City. Documents captured on 30 1vIay, 15 km 
northea~t of PLEIKU City, identified the 31st Bn, 40th Arty Regt. 

From &y to July, harassing attacks and attacks by fire were conducted 
n,gainst the PLEIKU City area by elements of the 40sth Sapper Bn, 
'Ims unit, operating from the DE lJfANG area, 2[) to 24 km northeast of PLEl~ 
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City, had the mission of destroying personnel and equipment at installations 
around the city. Throughout the period, the effectiveness of the attacks 
decreased since the 40Sth had not successfully rebuilt its ranks followi.ng the 
TET Offensive. Locally trained replacements led by inexperien8ed officers, 
combined with food shortages, produced low morale. The 40Sth Sapper Bn was 
last identified in an attack against bridge security elements J 5 km east of 
PIEIKU City on 4 June. A !'VV' captured:' irr~:thec·atta.ckidentified himself as 
XO, 70th Co, 40Sth Sapper Bn. 

Segments of a major enemy resupply route across southern PLEIKU Province 
were revealed by a contact with an NVA transportation company 9 km south of 
PIEI ME aDd by the discovery of three large ammunition caches 12 km north
east of PIEI ME in early June, as well as the discovery of five large rice 
caches, in late June, to 15 kID southeast of PIEI DO LIM, along the DAK 
AYUNH River. Also, the discovery of a large cache of 6amm and 82mm mortar 
rounds 16 km east of PIEI DO LTIJI shows that the route was used for resupply, 
probably to elements of the 95B Regt in the DAK PAYAU Valley. Documents 
captured in a 1 June contact south of PIEI IJm; revealed that the trans
portation company 1f.TaS coordinating with the 95B Regt , 

Elements of the 95B Regt occupied base areas in the southern DAK PAYAU 
Valley, south of Highway 19E. The 5th En, 95B Regt continued its mission 
of ambushing vehicular traffic along this high1>laY. There was a total of 17 
squad size ambushes during this period, from LE TRUNG District HQ to the 
Province boundary, in which the enemy employed small arms and RPG-2 fire. 

The 5th Bn, 95B Regt Was identified by a prisoner captured in a squad 
size ambush 38 km east of PIEIKU City in late June. The enemy also directed 
75mm recoilless rifle and 60mm mortar fire against installations along the 
highway. 

Friendly elements were deployed in the DAK PAYAU Valley in mid-June. 
Squad to platoon size mixed VUC and NVA units were met in sporadic contacts 
which continued through early July. As a result of these contacts, the 5th 
Bn, as well as the Engineer, Anti-Aircraft, and Hedical Support Companies 
of the 95B Regt were identified. Fr-om mid to late July these elements remained 
in the lower DAK PAYAU Valley, reorganizing and reestablishing their base 
areas .. 

(3) DARLAC: At the beginning of the reporting period, the 32nd and 33d 
NVA Regiments were located in Base Area 740 in CAl·mODIA, where they had re
treated in mid-J\pril to conduct training and to resupply. The training con
sisted of hit and run tactics for use in a.ttacking friendly outposts.. The 
first action of the period took place on 6 JVIay 6S, when DUC LAP waS attacked 
by the 5th Bn, 32nd Regt , The objective was to divert attention from the 
~dthdrawal of the 32nd and 33rd Regiments to III Corps and probably to test the 
::;ffectiveness of their recent training. The attack consisted of mortar and 
r-ocket, bombardment of the DUe lAP Special Forces Camp and tF.tACV SUb-sector 
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headquarters, with ground forces attacking the latter. The enemy suffered 
moderate casualties in the two days of battle in and around Due rAP. The 
5th Bn, 32nd Regt returned to Base Area 740 after the attack. 

Enemy activity from mid-~la.y to mid-July was a.t a low level in DARIAe 
Province. Enemy units known to be operating in the province were the E...30l 
and 401 Local Force Bat,talions with a combined strength of approximately 
400 men. Activity was characterized. by attacks by fire on friendly instal
lations. The weapons employed. in these attacks were 60mm and 82mm mortars, 
75mm RR, and ~ rockets. llfin{11" contacts with ve/V1£ units were also noted. 

Enemy activity increased in mid-July When NVA company-size units were 
contacted during operations conducted by Special Forces. Elements of the 
1st NVA Div were detected. in mid-July moving forces into DARIAC. The 1st 
NVA Div and the 66th NVA Regt were identified. north of BAN ME TauaI' by a 
HOI CHANH who returned on 2l July, by documents captured on 22 JUly, and by 
contacts during the last two weeks of July. Documents were captured. on 15 
and 27 July that identified the 2nd Co, K-39 Bn, which had been left behind 
by the 33rd Regt to provide infantry support for the rocket attacks on 
BAN METHUOT. The E-30l IF En was again identified by documents captured on 
26 July. 

In late June documents captured by ~:WK forces on the coast revealed that 
the 19B and 95th NVA Regiments, ~th NVA Division, would move across DARLAG 
to B-3 Front base areas in CAMBODIA, where they would train and resupply for 
approximately three months. Each regiment was to cache their weapons before 
moving out, and a battalion from each regiment was to be left behind for 
deception purposes. In July these units moved across DARIAC" and at the end 
of the reporting period were training and resupplying in CAMBODIAN base 
areas west of DUe co. 

At the end of the reporting period, it became obvious, based. on reports, 
sighting, and contacts with 1st NVA Div reconnaissance elements, that BAN ME 
TOOaI' was the objective of the 1st NVA Div. The first indication of the 
planned attack ecme from a vMc agent who penetrated a 4th Infantry Division 
UtP team, and was captured M 17 July. This agent r eveal.ed that an attack on 
BAN ME TRUOT was planned for '9 August. Further indication of this attack was 
provided by a PW from a local VC force, who was captured on 26 July. He
stated that BAN ME THUOT would be attacked on 10 AQgust. Units to participate 
in the attack·are expected to be the 66th, 32oth, and 24th Regiments. The 
attacks will reportedly come from the south, southeast and north. All 
indications are that the attacks will take place -in early or mid-August. 
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b. Estimated Enemy Composition, Disposition and strength on 31 July 1968. 
CURRENT LAST KNOWN 

UNIT EST__STR LQPATION 

B-3 Front Hq 500 Tri-border area 
325C NVA Inf Div (HQ & SPT) 2200 Tri-border area 
lOW NVA Inf Begt 1600 Tri-border area 
95C NVA Inf Regt 1800 Tri-border area 
1st NVA Inf Div (HQ & SPT) 1415 CAMBODIA/DARLAC border 
66th NVA Inf Regt 1800 North of BAN ME THUOT 
:320TH NVA Inf Regt 1800 CAMBODIA/DARLAC border 
24th NVA Inf Regt 1800 South of BAN ME THUOT 
9,B NVA Inf Regt 900 E. PLElKU Province 

*40th NVA Arty Regt 1200 Tri-border area 
18B NVA Inf Regt 1200 West of DUC CO 
95th NVA Inf Regt 1000 \iest of DUC CO 
H-15 LF VC Bn 200 E. PLEIKU Province 
301st LF VC Bn 300 North of BAN ME THUOT 
304th LF VC Bri 300 Nv'l of KONTUM City 
401st LF VC Bn 100 North of BAN l-:1ETHUOT 
406th Sapper Bn 200 North of KONTl)1lJI City 
407th Sapper Bn 250 PLEIKU/BINH DINH boreer 
408th Sapper Bn 250 North of PLEIKU City 
K-39 NVA Inf Bn 300 Seuth bf BAN ME THUOT 

*HQs in tri-border area, 2 battalions in KONTUM Province, 1 battalion in
 
PLEIKU Province, and 1 battalion in DARLAC Province.
 

c. Counterintelligence 

During the reporting period, there was a significant increase in the
 
identification of VIET CONG Infrastructure Personalities. Sector Teams of
 
Special Operations Branch, Counterintelligence Section, 4th Military Intel

ligence Detachment, detected 201 VIET CONG Infrastructure Perwnalities, of
 
whom 109 were detained. Seventy-eight of the detainees were declared Pri

soners of War and 31 were declared Civil Defendants; none were declared
 
Innocent Civilians.
 

This increase in figures from the last reporting period came as a result
 
of splitting the Division Tactical area of Oper-atd.cns into five sectors with
 
one Special Agent assigned to each sector, rather than having two Special
 
Agents cover the entire area. Each Special Agent has been able to gain an
 
intimate knowledge of his area of operations. By cenductdng single opera

tions against specific VC individuals, as opposed to the larger cordon and
 
search operations, a greater number of VC have been apprehended.
 

d. Interrogation of Prisoners of War 

During the reporting peraoc., ncrease in the nQ~-
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ber of detainees who were classified as PVv t e , The 4th Infantry Division Compound 
processed 319 detainees" who were interrogated by persennel of the IPW Seotion" 
4th MI Det.aclmerrt , Of these detainees, 92 were classified Prisoners of War 
(75 VC/VV£; 17 NVA); 30 were classified Civil Defendants; 58 were classified 
Innocent Civilians; and 139 were classified Returnees. 

This increase in detainees classified as PW's is a direct result of the 
improved system used to identify and apprehend these individuals (Ref 
para 2e). 

e. Significant Enemy Tactics" Techniques and Capabilities 

(1) qen.e.r~.1.: The enemy continues to show that he can employ any of several 
tactics in his operations. Although he made no large-scale attacks on any 
city during the reporting period, his re-deployment around R4.N IvlE THUGr in 
late July indicated that he still plans to conduct major offensive operations 
when conditions are favorable. Although he has never succeeded in seizing 
and holding a US fire support base" and experience has proven that he nor
mally loses the equivalent of at least one battalion when he makes an all-
out ground attack on a FSB, he m8de'several disastrous attempts around BEN 
HEr and DAK PEK in May and June. Throughout the reporting period" local 
forces have attempted to strangle the economy of the provinces by mining 
and by conducting ambushes on .the highways, encirclement and harassment 
of the cities, and taxation and raids on outlying villages. His success 
in these operations has been minimal. The enemy continues to lack the 
staying power to conduct sustained offensives. 

(2) Sim:il:i,g£U1t Ch?-~ inf'!!ctics: 

(a) The enemy attempted to eliminate the obstacle posed by US FSBls by 
massing artillery fire on them. He attempted this in late May ..:: early June 
near POLEI KLENG and BEN BET. The enemy employed 105mm howitzers against a 
fire support base southwest of BEN RET, the first know employment of this 
weapon in II CTZ. The enemy also introduced the 82mm recoilless gun, bhe 
l40mm rocket, and the 100mm gun into the Highlands during this period. Al
though this tactic of massing fire on US fire support bases caused minimal 
damage, it did demonstrate an increased enemy artillery capability, and the 
enemy can be expected to attempt it again in the future. 

(b) During the reporting period the enemy began utilizing larger num
bers of plastic mines, which, being undetectable, with metallic mine detectors 
presented a new threat to friendly vehicular traffic. From May to mid-June 
the enemy initiated an increased campaign of ambushes and minings in the AO in 
conjunction with the offensives at POLEI lCLEJ.'JG, BEN RET and DAK PEK. The 
4th Infantry Division IS counter-a..-nbush program kept the enemyl s campaign from 
succeedfng, and enemy units attempting" ambushes suffered heavy casualties. 
In mid-June ambush and mining activity decreased greatly, and at the end of 
the reporting period this activity was at a low level. 

http:lCLEJ.'JG
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(3 ) !!.!~£eP~.i!~11!4_~ll()J..;Ep~LBai.t;le Lo~: 

(a)	 Personnel: KIA (Be) 907'
 
NVAC 17
 
VCC~'iCc ...1.2. 

Total 999 

(b)	 Weapons: S/A 278
 
C/S -12.
 

Total 293 

(e ) Ammunition ~ S/A rds 549,560

cIs rds 1,424
 
Grenades 525
 
¥lines 137
 

(d) Miscellaneous captured item: 

ExpIosdvee 968 lbs 
Documents 156 inches 
Rice 6.2 tons 
Salt 185 lbs 

(e)	 Enemy facilities destroyed: Structures 136
 
Fortifications 749
 

f. Enemy Capabilities, Vulnerabilities and Probable Courses of Action. 

(1) En,el!lX. £tfi:llii.biliti...§§. : 

(a) The 325C NVA Div is capable of conducting attacks by fire and 
ground attacks 011 fire support bases in the BEN HET-DAK TO area. 

(b) The 1st NVA Div is capable of conducting a multi-regimental attack 
on BAN ME THUOT. 

(c) The 304 LF Bn and the 406 Sapper En can conduct ambush and mining 
operations on Highway 14 north of. :K.oNTUM··City~ ,Additlionally, these units are 
capable of attacking friendly installations in the vi.caruty of KONTUM City. 

(d) Elements of the 31st Bn, 40th NVA Arty Regt are capable of conducting 
attacks by fire on PLEIKU and CAl1P ENARI. 

(e) The 95th and l8B NVA Regiments are capable of 'entering country from 
CA~ODIA ..and conducting a.ttae.k:s ~:t:l: friendly installations '!.'rest 6:f PLEIKU~ 

(f) Conduct ambushes, particulaly in the NANG YAJ.\fG Pass area on Route 19E. 
~ ~·:.o:.:',tl ~,f~ • ~ '" - ~~ .... ~:.:~ ':""J...	 '_.,,! " :-..... ~" .. J..~' ..._ 

(g) The 301 and 401 LF Bns have the capability of conducting ambush and 
jJ," ""	 <, j,., 
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mining operations on Highway 21 and 148. The K-39, which was part of the 
33rd NVA Regt but did not move south with the regiment, can attack friendly 
installations in the BAN HE THUOT area. The units are also capable of 
supporting the 1st NVA Div in an attack on BAN ME THUOT. 

C.h) The enemy is capable of introducing new forces 'WithOlttwarning into 
the AD from adjacent CAL'1BODIA and LAOS. 

(2) Enemy Vulnerabilities: The enemy is vulnerable to artillery and air 
strikes when-1ie-bivotiacs-orni';sses for a large attack. 

(3 ) Ene.!l1LPr99§.p-l~G9AI'~s_9!_.Actio.!l: 

(a) Attack in the BAN 1-1E THUOT area in the early part of August "lith 
the 1st NVA Div, supported by the K-39 Bn and bhe 401 and 301 LF Bna, 

(b) ~1a.intain pressure in the BEN HET-DAK TO area by utilizing the 3250 
Div and elements of the 40th Arty Regt in sm.a.ll ground attacks and attacks by 
fire against friendly fire support bases. 

(c) Conduct mining operations on Loo's with particular emphasis on High
ways 19E and W and north of KONTUM City. 

(d) Conduct attacks by fire in the KONTUH City and PlEIKU City areas. 

(e) Conduct ambushes, particularly in the V.tANG YANG Pass area on route 
19E. 

3. (C) OPERATIONS AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

a. The following oPIJ\.;."IJS/OPORDS 'Wete.published: 

(1) OPlAN 10-68 (DUcKBLIND)· dated. 14 1'1ay.68, ,'classified SECRE:T, will not 
be discussed in this report. 

(2) OPORD 11-68 (MATHEl'lS) dated 24 f4ay 68 (with 2 changes) classified 
SECRET, will not be discussed in this report. OPORD 11-68 terminated 12 
June 1968. 

(3) OPlAN 12-68 (RED BALL) dated 27 May 68 directs that rescue, security 
and recovery of personnel, documents, sensitive equipment, and downed air
craft will be the responsibility of the unit in whose AO the downed.air
craft is located. 

(4) OPORD 13-68 (SCOUT) dated 31 May 68, outlines the selection, orienta
tien, training, and employment of' HOI CHANHS as Kit Carson Scouts to augment 
the 4th Infantry Division I s reconnaissance efforts in AO BINH TAY-Ville ARTHUR. 

(5) OPORD 14-68 (ROADRUNNER) dated 23 June 68. 4th In! Div elements will 
conduct ROADRUNNER operations within assigned AO. ROADRUNNER Operations will 
use specifically tailored forces traversing mai"?:q;dsecondary~oalisc,;thJ0>,pghout 
:c.he AO at irregular intervals and in random pat~eri1§.! 2, .'. . '., '. 

II ~%'2 ....,..,~ 
-:""" . 
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Operations will be integrated, when feaai"ble, with ta9tical operations. 
Quick reaction forces will be employed tQ expicdt .contacts. 

(6) OPLAN 15-68 (SPEEDBALL) dated 9 July 68. 4th Infantry Division 
elements and ARVN 24th STZ will conduct combined security operations to clear, 
secure and react to enemy activities along Highway l;SN between PLEIKU and 
KONTUM City. 14tV 

(7) OPlAN 16-68 (REl4A.GEN) dated 15 July 68, olassified SECRET, will not 
be discussed in this report, 

(8) OPlAN 17-68 (BASTOONE) dated 16 Jul 68, classified SECRET, '.dll 
not be discussed in this report. 

(9) OPLAN 18-68 (JAY-8ILVER) dated 28 Jul 6£3, classified SECRET, will 
not be discussed in this report, 

b. Operations. The 4th Infantry Division continued Operation BINH TAY
MAC ARTHUR which began 12 October 1967. A chronological summary of significant 
activities for this quarter is at Inclostu;'e 3, The action of TF }JIATHE:lA.TS in 
the vicinity of DAK TO covering the period 24'J.'fl8.Y - 12 June is at Inclosure 6. 

e 
I 

c. Training : 

(1) During this period, the first class in an ARVN LRP training program 
began on 23 April and was completed 21 June 196£3, ARVN IRP training scheduled 
for 29 July - 19 Aug was modified into a l'econnaissanoe operations course 
when the scheduled ARVN students failed to arrive and Regional Force personnel 
appeared in their place. . 

(b) A Kit Carson Scout (KCS) program was eet.abld.shed at the 4th Division 
to exploit former VC personnel. TrainiQg for the firs1;. group of 25 was 
conducted 5-1£3 June on basic US weapons, tactics, physical trainiQg and 
miscellaneous political indoctrination subjects. Stud~nts were deployed 
to units in the field on 19 June to as;:list mth their special kno"wledge 
of enemy techniques and methods of operation. A second group of 24 underwent 
training from 14 thru 27 July. ., 

(c) A USARV training team visited the 4th Divisitn from 29 June through 
1 July and conducted training on th~' AN/PPS-5 radaJ;" tor men from the 3/506 Int, 
2/1 Cav, 1/10 Cav, 1/8 Inf and the l/14th Int" 

A USARV Team visited the 4th, Division from 5 through 9 July and conducted 
training in KY38 Secure Voice De9iee operations for diVisional units. . 
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(d) On 29 July" the Division Materiel Office conducted classes for 
divisional units on TAER I S and dispatching procedures. 

(2) 4th Infantry Division Training Detachment. 

(a) The detachment trained 4,760 enlisted and 95 officer replacements. 

(b) The Combat NCO Leadership School provided instruction to 2.35 students, 
all of whom successfully completed the course. 

( c) The Recondo Preparatory course provided instruction to 47 students. 
Of these, 2.3 successfully completed the course. Twenty-ninepe.rsonnel attended 
the MACV Recondo School. Twenty-four successfully completed the course. 

(.3) RF/PF Training. 

(a) During the quarter, CMIT/CMTT activities were conducted from 1 May 
through 1 July. On 1 July the seven remaining teams were reassigned to ~lACV 
and converted to Mobile Advisory Teams (MATS). The IvlATS, which will number 
96 prior to CY 69, should provide considerable assistance to RF/PF units 
throughout the II Corps area. The 4th Infantry Division personnel have been "l'1J'iG"N n....c.. 
used to fil~ those MATS located in KONTUM, PLElKU" DARLI\.C, QUANG!!k 'mU EN BAC, 
and LAM DANG Provfnces , MACV replacements will be directed on a one-for-one 
basis to 4th Infantry Division. This procedure will insure that MATS located 
in the Highland provinces of II Corps receive experienced personnel. Fourth 
Division units have been directed to identify with M..''i.TS operating .in the 
division AO and to render assistance within their capability. 

(b) Problem areas. Problem areas have been identified in almost every 
province. Those that are of a recurring nature and must constantly be cor
rected include~ 

1. Leadership. The major problem area facing the upgrading of RF/PF 
units i~ lack of leadership. This area must be given special attention. 

2. Logistical Support. Resupply and maintenance for RF/PF units is 
at best poor. Many improvements have been made, but extensive work in this 
area is necessary• 

.3. There is a reluctance on the part of Province and District Chief to 
make units available for training. The reason given is usually attributed 
to alleged enemy activities. Detailed planning must be accomplished at all 
levels to insure that training momentum is continuous. 

(e) Observations. 

1. The CMIT/mITT Program conducted :from 15 October 1967 to July 1968 
decidedly improved RF/PF units which received training in the Highland provinces 
of II Corps. 

J.3 f~ ~r> 

... 1 iI : I : aI U{iliijiir 'i 
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2, Over one-third of the RF/PF units in II Corps were trained by the 
CMIT/CMTTs I. Sixty-one (61) RF companies and one hundred twenty-six (126) 
PF platoons received training. 

3. It is expected that emphasis being placed on RF/PF training will 
result in significant improvement during the next quarter. 

(4) (c) ~)_ Several new items of equipment were evaluated by division 
during this quarter. Evaluations included: 

(a) LigllUveiAh1;,_~n~:r;:~.!1£lli!!l!Tool~ 120 tools were evaluated in the 
1st and 2d Bdes , In general the tool was found to be too light for extensive 
digging, although the reduced size and weight did make it easier to carry. 

(b) ~oJ=.._§.~=!-_~c I lltru.f?1,on pev:i;.c§§.: 12 sets, consisting of 4 trans
mitters and 1 receiver, were evaluated. Although the sets were rugged, light
weight and easy to emplace, the large number of false sensings was definitely 
a problem. Operators have been instructed to reduce the sensitivity setting 
on the transmitter in order to reduce the number of false sensings. 

(c) Mine.J!g]..le:r;:: j\n expendable bogey wheel mine roller was delivered 
for evatuatd.cn-dn March, The shipment was short six critical parts 1ihich have 
been reordered. The system will be evaluated by the 4th Engr Bn when all the 
necessary parts have been obtained. 

(d) Tun11~_~.Q.:rE~.~:&).!L..ill.§.: The kits were evaluated in the Fall of 
1967 and modifications were recommended and adopted. The new kits are now 
being received in operational quantities; 2 kits per maneuver battalion. 

(e) Dis<g:eet JW.rnJ._\?t J?;igng.1..:ht1K..P~yice : The signaling device scheduled 
for delivery in April is now expected in Sep 68. 

(f) CO~9?:tJ-~1?C!-ll.Q.Q.:Q: 2d Bde LRP' s have been selected to receive 
and evaluate the communications balloon. The system consists of a 17 foot 
dirigible type helium-filled balloon to which is attached a remoted PRC-25 
radio. The balloon is then tethered at 500 feet altitude by a nylon rope and 
winch assembly. The increased altitude is expected to increase the LRP 
communications range significantly. 

(g) El~t..Et9:_§l:.t..E?J·1ctrk~rs: 20 ESM's were received for evaluation in 
late April. The system consists of a standard meteorology balloon, a sup
ply of helium and a nylon tether line. lrJhen a unit operating below a jungle 
canopy wants to mark its position :ror an airborne observer, a balloon is 
filled and allowed to ascend through the canopy on the tether line. The 
advantage of the s;y-stem is that the balloon can penetrate the canopy when 
emoke might not, and the marker can remain in place as long as the aerial 
~;bserver is in the area so the position of the unit always identifiable. 
rlhe system is designed to be used once and then discarded. 



Five modification are being installed 
consist of 3/4 inch steel plate 

under-sd.de of the APeo The armor is designed to in= 
'Cr~$ mines" The kit also includes an emergency 

t release to the loading ramp and a safety harness for the drivero 

.COFRJ.U1 hand grenades and 40mm grenades were 
released after units bad conducted specialized training 
on these mnnitd.ons , The grenades l"','"nT"'l:i'lo"m+'. a significant increase in Lebh
ality over standard munitions" 

(I) Eight 40mm launchers were 
L"ecei'V:ed a one month evaluationo To date, the 
la:u.nch~s have not been used contact mission" Ten weapons,Il which fire 
the same rounds as M=79£l permit the indiv.i.dual soldier to put a high 
volume of 40mm grenades on a target within a short period of time" 

(1<:) '1=100 Comm.ando Cars2 The division obtained a 180 loan of 30 
00 Commando Carsfrom ARVN The cars were assigned to the 4th MP 

Comparw for use in convoy eecorf and prot.ectdcn, The ve1"'.icles offer complete 
protection against arms fire and mount twin 11=60 machinegune as armament" 
The vehicles have reduced the tracked vehicle milage previously 
experd enced W'ithin the d::tvision 0 

A r-egutataon was publdshed r-equi.r-ang a training POI for each LRP 
unit., LRP are to train a minimum of 300 hours annuaJ.l:.y on the team. 
LevaL, 

(b) 11. of the replacement training regulation was published ex= 
panding the original and a section on l{=~ 6 firing tables and requirementso 

A revision of the M=16 regulation was published which consolidated 
the pu.~~.~~~~ of a series of command letters o 

A of the unit training regulation was published establishing 
mandabory and recurring training required and er-eatdng a new 
tra~ning record fOrffio 

4th Inf' 2 (ARVN;) RF/PF eIro Training) 9 350=13 ,war Dog 
and 350=19 (Combined Operations Training) are in the process o{oeing 

revised" 

eo Air Support" 
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. (4) Gravel lfdnes: 

XMU Gravel Mines (Air dropable, self-arming, self-sterilizing, anti
personnel mines) were employed.on the follov·T.ing targets along the PLEI TRAP 
road as an obstacle to NV'A infiltration and road reconstruction efforts. Be
cause friendly ground forces did not conduct operations in the vicinity of the 
Gravel target boxes, 'conclusive data on the effectiveness of the munition as 
an obstacle is not available. A total of 17 AIE missions/6e AIEsorties was 
used to seed the target areas: 

Target #1 - IE 741036 - IE 741043 - YB 751036 - YB 751043
 
Target #2 - YB 730054 - IE 734056 - IE 734044 - YB 739046
 
Target #3 - YB 746012 - IE 751012 - YB 746022 - IE 751022
 
Target #4 - IE 760035 - IE 764039 - IE 769029 - IE 771034
 
Target #7 - YB 760212 - YB 764212 - YB 764219 - IE 760219
 
Target #8 - YB 16219 - YB 767219 - YB 774219 - YB 772223
 

(5) Weather: 

Frequent inclement weather throughout the reporting period caused 
cancellation of a significant number of pre-planned FAC-controlled airstrikes. 
If a fighter mission carried low-drag, general purpose bombs, it wa:spossible 
to deliver the ordnance by Combat Sky Spot Direction. However, when the ord
nance consisted of retarded-fall (high drag) bombs, napalm, or cluster bomb 
units, Combat Sky Spots could not be used, and the mission was cancelled by 
the Direct Air Support Center. 

f. Chemical 

(l) (U) The Division Chemical Section and 43tl Chemical Debacbmerrt 
continued to support combat operations within the division during the 
reporting period by employing riot control agents (RCA), supervising the 
defoliation program, operating and maintaining the divisionIs Airborne 
Personnel Detectors (APD), rendering technical advice on use of flame munitions, 
operating a chemical ASP, and inspecting unit COO readiness, equipment, and 
supply. 

(2) (C) Defoliation operations were seriouely" curtailed by weather, 
especially during the last half of the reporting period. Only three Traildust 
missions were flown during the months of June and July compared to an average of 
nine monthly for previous quarters. 1rJ'ith the coming of the growing season 
the chemical section once again became engaged in crop destruction operations. 
Approximately 391 acres of enemy crops including rice, beans, corn and bananas 
were destroyed. Perimeter defoliation was also increased due to excessive 
growth of grass and brush around friendly installations. See. Ineilosure#4 
for complete sUlJ:ll'nary of defoliation operations. 

" .... 
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(3) (U) RCA Eimployment. The use of riot control agents generally 
decreased during the reporting period due to decreased enemy activity and 
lack of lucrative targets. 

(a)B~lk Agent. The Division Chemical Section employed very little 
bulk CS as compared to previous quarters. On 30 July, 2080 pounds were 
employed from a CH-47 he~copter on the NiTA road at YB772222. On 28 May the 
Air Force employed 20,480 pounds of CS-l at YB905854 on the 
NVA road entering VIETNM1 from LAOS. The 80 pound drums viere dropped from 
C-123 aircraft. This was the first use of C-123 1 S in this manner in iTIET
NAlYI. Another drop of 17,920 pounds was made at YB9385' on 1 June. A 
total of 6480 pounds of CS in eight pound plastic jugs was issued to 
ground units for use in contaminating enemy bunkers and tunnels. 

(b) XM-15 CS Cannister Clusters. The XM-15, formerly known as the 
E-158, were employed on only one occasion in the division AO. On 18 May, 
eight XM-15 1 s were dropped from a UH-l 'I1elicopter at YA955859 (IZ mILLe
PAD) in support of the l/l2th Infantry Battalion• 

. (0) E-8 Tactical CS Launchers. Use of E-8's increased during the 
quarter with 741 being issued to subordinate units as compared to 226 for 
the previous period. This increase ''J'aS due primarily to successful use of 
the E-8 in defense of firebase in the DAKTO area. In early IJfay, the 1/8th 
and 3/8th Infantry Battalions had occasion to fire several E-8 1s in defen
se of their firebases against estimated enemy battalion-size forces. The E-8's 
were credited with playing an important role in repulsing the attack, and 
in the case of the attack on the 3/8th, were the deciding factor in the 
capture of six NiTA. 

(d) XH651 40rrnn Cartridge. Availability of the Xlv1651 round for the 
1'4-79 grenade launcher ceased on 2 June when USARV ordered the turn in of the 
entire division's assets for redistribution to USPJtV units. The round has 
proved its worth in combat and will be a tremendous asset when made avail
able in operational quantities. 

...(e) The Division Chemical Section developed a new munition called the . 
BFOG ( Box Full of Grenades) consisting of a plywood box filled with 25 
M7A3 CS grenades and rigged so as to release the grenades above the ground 
after dropping the 25 pound munition from a helicopter. The munition is 
cheap, easily constructed, reliable and extremely effectiv~. Since 4 May 
when the first BFOG was constructed, 262 have been issued to subordinate 
units, most of which were employed by battalion commanders from theft' command 
and control ships. See Inclosure #4 for a picture of the BFOO. 

(4) Airborne Personnel Detector Operations. A total of 83 APD missions 
';:ere flown with the two APD's available to the division. J.I.!onthly summary 
follows: 

18 
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MONTH 

MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 

34.0 
19.8 
98.3 

g. Psychological Operations: 

(a.) A total of 22,885,000 leaflets were dropped during the period, compared 
with '.3'5 million during the preceding period. Air and ground loudspeaker time 
amounted to 932 hours, compared with 520 hours during the previous,period. 
Themes used were primarily in support of the CHIEU HOI Program., ·with emphasis 
on the exploitation of HOI CHANH. 

('b) The Division had a total of nine HOI CHMiEs during the period. Of these, 
six were NVA and three were VMC. Significant observations concerning the six 
NVA HOI CHANHs are that two were Non-Commissioned Officers. The six rallied 
in groups of,tln'ee, and two, and one by himself. All NVA HOI CHANHs were 
expl.cd, ted through the use of quick reaction leaflets and taped loudspeaker 
appeaJ.s, and several group appeals by leaflet. 

(e) The Volunteer Tnformarrt Pr-ogr-am, stressing both the Rel'lardfor 
Info'I'mat:i:on and the Public Safety Themes began to show positive results during 
the reporting period. On 12 }JIay, 500 pounds of cal. 50, 7. 62rnm, and 5.56 
ammunition were turned over to a Civic Action team by the villagers of KON MONAY 
KorU (AR80293), KONTUl'1 Province. On 25 May, 12 machinegun barrels, three 
machinegun operating rods, and a 106mm recoilless rifle sight were turned over 
to a Civic Action team by the villager of PLEI BONG GOIAR (AR824425), PLEIKU 
Province. 

Cd) The bi-monthly NIlA newspaper, BINH lJ[[~lH (First Light) continues to 
draw favorable comments from HOI CHA~rn. This paper prints news stories 1'1mch 
are extracted from all sources on a variety of subjects. Photographs are 
also included. The newspaper was started since intelligence indicates 
that there has been a complete news blackout among the NIlA units in our 
area of operations. 

4. (0) Logistics 

a. General 

(1) E:x:tens:t:ve airdrop operations were conducted during the period 2-18 
June. Airdrops were in support of 4th Division units operating north of 
KONTUM in the vicinity of DAK PEK and DAK SEANG. Five airdrops' consisting of 
605.6 short tons of Class :r, III & V were made during this period. 

(2) Action was completed on 122 Reports of Survey. Thirty-two Quarterly 
fieports of Operational Loss were approved and 336 Com.bat Loss Report were 

19 
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processed. 

b. Supply and Services 

The following figures represent cumulative support data for support 
activities of the 4th Supply and Transportation Battalion at all locations in 
the division area of operations. 

(1) Division Supply Office 
Requisitions received 
Requisitions passed 
Requisitions filled 
Total due out releases 

19,556 
4,200 

11,379 
7,390 

(2) Class I 

Average headcount issues 
Average number of units 

9,400 
41 

(3) Class III 

JP-4 
110GAS 
DIESEL 
AVGAS 

888,000 gal 
896,000 gal 

1,049,000 gal 
52,900 gal 

(4) Baths 

Individuals processed 25,873 

(5) Graves Registration 

Human remains processed 6 
Personal Property shipments processed 270 

c. Transportation Services 

(1) During this period convoy operations consisted of 835 convoys with 
a total of 43, 194 vehicles.. Seventy-nine special missions by fixed wing 
aircraft were fiown in support of the division, lifing 836.5 short tons of 
cargo equipment. Additionally, the C7A division courier lifted 11,669 
passengers and 236.6 short tons of eargo. 

(2) The hold baggage section of CAMP ENARI processed 2,613 pieces con
sisting of 91. 7 short tons. 

d. Materiel Readiness. 

20 
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(1) The Division Command Maintenance Management Inspection cycle was 
completed with five initial inspections and three re-inspections. 

(2) Assistance was rendered to the II Oorp MACV advisor in the formation 
of a CMMI Team inspection program in support of ARVN units. 

0) Roadside inspections continued on a daily basis. 

(4) The Project Counter instructional team from QUI NHON Support Command 
instructed all divisional units on the establishment and maintenance of pre
scribed load list (PLL) during the first two weeks of June. 

(5) Classes were conducted by the Division Materiel Section for all 
divisional units on the TAERS forms system•. 

(6) An Ml6 Rifle Inspection Team, consisting of personnel from ACofS/G3 
and G4 offices, was formed on 2 Jun 68 to conduct unannounced inspections 
of divisional units in both the forward and rear areas. These inspections 
have been incorporated in the Command Maintenance support and supply of spare 
parts for all divisional and attached elements continued to be accomplished 
through three forward support companies, the maintenance support company and 
the aircraft maintenance company of the 704th ¥la.intenance Battalion. Provisional 
emergency support was provided the 3d Bde, 101st A:i,rbOrne Div and Special 
Forces Uni:f:,s within the AO. Contact teams Were provtded on a special mission 
basis. 

'0. Medical Service. Medical support was provided by the Division Medical 
Battalion. 

JIQ.~ po-! CJtJ} Co P C'LQ 

Patients seen 14,039 9,646 2,429 3,269 
Patients admitted 1,033 2,1.39 412 1,263 
Patients returned 468 209 412 185 

f. Operation BINH TAY-MAC ARTHUR logistics. 

(1) Logistical support was provided forward elements of the division by 
Forward SuppCrt Activity (FSA) facilities from PLEIKU Sub-Area Command and 
1st Logistical Command units located at C.I\.H RAHN Br'\.Y. 

(2) During the period 24 May through 12 June 1968, TASK FORCE MATHEWS 
operating in northern KONTUM Province was supported by FSA, 1st Log Command. 
FSA provided Class I, III, V, bart'ier materiel, graves registration, bath 
and laundry services. FSA DAt TO is established on a permanent basis primarily 
providing the above supply and services to 3d Brigade operating in Northern 
KONTUM Province. A JP-4/Refue1 point was operated by 4th Aviation Battalion 
in DAK PEl{ to reduce helicopter fiying time. 

(3) FSE KONTUM is operated by the Division Support Command primarily 
.~-'!i, 
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in support of 3d Brigade units operating in that· area. FSE provides Class I, 
III, & IV fast moving items and barrier materiel. Class III, bulk and 
packaged products, is provided by PLElKU Sub-Area Command (PKSAC). The 
Class III point is operated jointly by PKSAC and the 57th Aviation Company 
for JP-4 at the KONTUH Air Field. Additional Class III items, MOGAS and 
DIESEL, are provided by FSE KONTUH located at the 3d Brigade CP area near 
KONTtH1. Class V is provided by the 1st Log Command from the 1st Log Connnand 
ASP located in KONTUM. A forward JP-4/Refuel point was operated at POLEI KLENG 
by the 4th Aviation Battalion, to decrease helicopter flying time. 

(4) On 12 June 1968, a forward supply point was established adjacent to 
Special Forces Camp, DAK SEANG to reduce helicopter flying time and turn 
around time for resupply operations in support of units operating north of 
KONTUM. Forwar-d supply point provided Class I, III & IV and was operated 
by the Division Support Command depending solely on paradrop for resupply. 
The 4th Aviation Battalion established and operated a JP-4/Refuel point 
to support air operations in the area. 

(.5 ) The FSE in operation at the OASIS continued to provide support for 
2d Brigade operations in the western PLElKU area. This FSE provided Class I, 
bulk and packaged Class III, V, barrier materiel, graves registration, bath 
and laundry services. The bath and laundry units were attached from the 1st 
Log Command, 3d Brigade assumed area responsibility on 19 July 1968 and 
FSE continues to support 3d Brigade units from GASIS. 

(6) On 18 July 1968 the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry was deployed to 
BAN 14E THUOT for operations in that area. An expediting team from the 1st 
Log Command at CA1:J[ RAEN BAY, augmented by Class I, V, and graves registration 
personnel from Division Support Command, provided logistical support direct 
from 1st Log Command CAlif RAHN BAY. This facility was increased to full FSA 
operated by 1st Log Command effective 19 July 1968 with deployment of 2d 
Brigade Task Force to BAN J!.IE THUOT. An FSA, augmented with Division 
Support Command personnel, continues to support 2d Brigade Task Force with 
Class I, bulk and packaged III, IV, barrier materiel, V, graves registration, 
bath and laundry services. FSA BAN lvlE THUOT is supported directly from the 
1st Log Command, CAff RAHN BAY, by LLOC with back up ALOe. 

g. In addition to the logistical support provided by US Army elements, 
the US Air Force expended the following quantities of Class III and V in 
support of operations~ 

C4..!!s III. 

Fighters' 27,519,000
 
B-52's 334,390,000
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QRP~Q! Q.TY vJEmJiT~_tsL1l 

BOMBS 11,764 3,641.7 
CBU 740 110.8 
NAPALM 1,541 574.5 
ROCKETS 650 130 

Delivered'by fighters and AC47 (Spooky) 

ORD~lIg Qn 
20mm 57,400 14..3 
7.62mm S40,ooo 21.7 

Delivered by B-52 

QTY YJE1pJIT .~tsl11 

Bombs Unk 21,4.24.2 

5. (u) 1'Iilitary Civic Action Progr-am, 

a. TAOR: The Good Neighbor Program continued within the Division TAOR. 
Consolidation of hamlets resulted in further reduction in the number of 
separate hamlets from 66 in the past quarter to 60. The relocation of six 
hamlets in respect to last quarter t 5 total of 19 shows continuing progress in 
the consolidation program, but is.not indicative of the outstanding receptive
ness of other hamlets to either join existing consolidated. villages or to form 
new ones. There have been five instances where consolidated villages have 
been probed by VC during the period and in all. instances the villages have given 
a commendable account of themselves. A further decrease in the number of 
kidnappings within the TAOR 'W'aS noted, with a total of four chiefs and 19 
villagers reported kidnapped, in comparison to the 18 chiefs and 88 villagers 
of last quarter. A noticeable distinction is recognized by TAOR Givic Action 
Teams in the manner in which friendly villages treat VG influenced villages. 
The complete disasociation from VC influenced villages by GVN orientation of 
consolidated villages is in itself encouraging and is understood as signifying 
a closer alignment with the VIETNAHESE Government and a commitment to the 
principles of democratic government. There 'Were no significant population 
changes or shifts within the TAOR during the reporting period. The overall 
civic action effort remained constant with 26 teams visiting approximately 
20,000 civilians within area. 

b. PLEIKU Province: 

(1) :The 2d Brigade continued C~V1c action responsibility along Rout-e 
l~<[ and in the PLEI :MRONG area until the 19th Of July when this AO came under 
the control of the 3d Brigade. 

2J
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(2) The 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry, continued civic action along !11gh
way 19\iv from PLEIKU City to the lflANG YANG Pass. 

(3) Civil Affairs Team 9, 41st Civil Affairs Company, continued civic 
action activities at the EDAP ENANG Refugee Center. Beginning the quarterly 
period with approximately 4,600 inhabitants, EDAP ENANG continued to increase 
in population to its present population of appro:x:ima.te1y 6,000. The program 
has all indications of being a success at this time.. There is a distinct 
change in that people are now being placed on a waiting list for EDAP ENANG. 
Quarterly comparisons indicate that the improvements made at EDAP ENANG have 
changed the project from a potential failure to a potential success. 

(4) Plans are now being formulated for a new refugee center on the 
eastern periphery of CATECKA Tea Plantation. The planning for this new 
village was initiated during the period with the actual construction being 
delayed pending the allocation of funds and final decision by the Province 
Chief. 

c. KONTUM Province: The 1st Brigade continued civic action activ
ities in DAR: TO and DAK SUT· Districts with intensified civic action pro
grams ccdnctdtng with the increased tactical activity in the areas. Adding 
a combined ARVN/US Civic Action team to its established CA resources, the 
1st Bde is e:x:panding and improving an already excellent civic action pro
gram. The 3d Brigade began civic action activity in the vicinity of KONTUr1 
City during the last reporting period and has developed a regular CA 
program in the area during the present period. 

d. DARLAC Province: Civic action activity't'las curtailed in the BAN 
:£.iIE THUar area during the last reporting period due tc the movement of US 
tactical units away from the area. The return of 4th Infantry Division 
elements from the 2d Bde on 18 July has necessitated a new civic action 
program which was just beginning to operate on 31 July. 

e. Nation Building Program: 

(1) Psychological Development. . 
(a) Goverrnnent: 

1. The Division "Good Neighbor Council House" was utilized for a 
TAOR hamlet meeting during the month of Hay and bi-monthly sector meetings 
during the months of June and July. The bi-monthly meetings are intended 
to provide an informal assembly of the various chiefs and sub-chiefs within 
a specific sector in order to express opinions and develop a better 'WOrking 
relationship between the villages. It has become standard practaee to 
include division dignitaries, CORns representative, ·and district officia.ls 
at these meetings. By combining a festive atmosphere with appropriate topics 
of discussion,tHie meetd.nge have become a popular, worthwhile accomplishment. 

~; ..
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g. A weekly council meeting is being held in the village of PIEI 
NHGO YUT by the 704th Jfaintenance Battalion Civic Action Team and an 
elected council of villages. This project was initiated with CORDS 
assistance as a self-help program to encourage a better understanding 
of the VIETNANESE Government. The meeting has developed irito an efficient 
decision-making apparatus and a ready means of providing agricultural and 
hyienic self-improvement information. 

1. The VIETNAMESE supply/logistics system: Improved coordination 
with VIETNAlmsE supply and logistics agencies is best exemPlified by the 
outstanding success in requesting and receiving fish for stocking purposes 
in the many fish ponds constructed throughout the area. The initial benefit 
derived :from the accelerated fish pond projects within the TAORis the 
experience dElrived by village and hamlet leaders in dealing directly wi.th 
province and district officials in order to obtain the fish for stocking. 
This is expected to be as valuable as the protein supplement derived from the 
fish. 

(b) Education: 

1. The construction and establishment of a village school in the 
predominantly VIETNANESE village of PLEIMY has provided a significant 
improvement in local GVN/MONTAGNARD relations due to the excellent working 
relation,ship of the MONTAGNARD/VIETNAMESE students. It has been a common 
obserVation of unit civic action teams that villagers .throughoirt the TAOR 
have an extremely intense desire to obtain an education for their children. 
The combining of 1'10l\l'fAGNARD and VIETNAMESE students wi thin the same classroom 
not only satisfies their desire to learn,. but is expected to develop an 
understanding between the people as they mature. 

g. There were four women attending sewing classes at the PLEnm City 
Training Center S'lt the close of the reporting period, and it is expected 
they will finish the course in good standing. At the completion of the course 
of instruction, diplomas are given to qualified students and CORDS provides 
a sewing machine to each village in which there are four qualified seamstresses. 
Nine women graduated filom the course during the reporting period. Two villages 
have received eeid.ng machines at this time. 

(2) Development of the Standard of Living: 

(a) Water Supplies~ Nine wells were completed within the TAOR during 
the reporting period; in addition, siX spillways were constructed at various 
village sites. There have been ten fish ponds constructed l\.d.thin the ~ 

TAOR since 1 rJi...a.y 1968. These ponds provide a potential irrigation source 
as well as a ~ food producing area. In all but one of these ponds, a constant 
s-apply of water is guaranteed to provide an emergency water supply throughout 
the year. 
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(b) Animal Husbandry: 

1 An extensive pig raising facility has been developed within the 
DISCOM Sector of the TAOR which shows increasing indications of success. 
Yorkshire hogs were procured and selective breeding has taken place. 
Classification, separation, and castration phases have been completed and 
further US assistance is planned in the development of an artificial 
insemination progr-am, The initial litters resulting from the cross breeding 
program have impressed various villages so much that the boars are in demand 
by the I.E TRUNG District Chief to spread the program throughout the District. 

2. Early in May, Major Fergusson of the i:falter Reed Medical Research 
Team visited several villages within the 4th Division TAOR and confim.ed 
a previously suspected outbreak of rinderpest disease among the cattle in the 
vicinity of PLEI WAU (AR843447), LE TRUNG District, PLEIKU Province. As 
result 6f his findings, vaccine was procured from the Pasteur Laboratories 
at SANANG and a selective innoculation program was initiated. Suitable 
pens and holding chutes were constructed to allow diagnosis and treatment. 
The program became so well accepted that six villages have build corrals 
and holding chutes within the TAOR to facilitate veterinary assistance. The 
efforts of the personnel involved with the control of this rinderpest out
break have been rewarded by a very low animal mortality rate from this 
disease during the period, while the usual mortality rate is 90%. 

( c) Crop Production: Experimental gardens have been planted in 
three separate villages within the TAOR during the reporting period. 
Using seed obtained through the 5th Special Forces Group, the villagers were 
encouraged to plant gardens. Advice is given by CORDS agricultural experts. 
Benefiting from the weekly visits of these agricultural experts, and by the 
daily care given by the 110NTAGNARDS, the gardens are growing better than 
expected and are a source of pride to the villages taking part in the 
program. 

(d) Health Program: 

1. In the haml.ef of PIEI DO (AR813436), the CA team has encouraged 
the building of new fences around the homes' of the residents. Replacing 
the traditional bamboo branch fences nom.ally used, the fences use either 
barbed wire or woven, trimmed bamboo. The motivating factor behind this 
suggested change to MONTAGNARD tradition was the great number of eye injuries 
caused by the protruding branches of the old styled fence. A significant 
decrease in the number of eye injuries has been noted since the new style 
fencing has been built. 

g. During the reporting period, a new dental program was initiated for 
~~.he villages assisted by the CA team of the 2/1 Cav, On \\fednesday and 
~".riday of each week, the CA team takes a large number of villagers into 
PLEIKU Province Hospital to receive free dental care and instruction fr'dID the 

I!'. 
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clinic. The CA team will continue this program until all of the personnel 
having dental problems within the unit 1 S villages are treated'~ The program. 
is continuing as of the end of this reporting period" with a.pproximately 
300 people having been treated. 

:2,. Due to the trust established between the CA team and villages of 
the consolidated village located at AR840377" a CA team suggestion concerning 
the separation of family living quarters and livestock holding areas was 
readily accepted. The elimination of waste and vermin" which was formerly 
accepted with the o-wnership of livestock, has done a great deal to improve. 
the sanitation of the village. 

!:z.. The dispensary construction program has continued within the Division 
TACfi. during the quarterly period. Five new dispensaries were buiJt and 16 
repaired. The supplies obtained for dispensary construction have been obtained 
through district logistics channels. The constant use of the dispensaries 
indicates an outstanding value for the low cost materials and labor required. 

(3) Development of Security: Four PF platoons have been trained as 
village security forces within the TACfi." while one additional platoon began 
training on the 30th of July for the newly consolidated village in DIVARTY 
Sector. Civic action teams have been permanently assigned to the several 
consolidated villages throughout the TAOR in order to coordinate us assistance 
in case of enemy activity and to provide a communications capability to 
coordinate supporting weapons and relief forces. 

(4) Statistical Summary of Civic Action: 

(a) Construction: 

Dwellings 
Roads 
Churches 
Hospitals 
Dispensaries 
Market Places 
Schools 
Latrines 
Bridges 
Fish Ponds 
Spillways 
Cattle pens and chutes 
Fences 
Wells 
Pig Pens 
Bulletin Boards 
Chicken Coops 
Playgrounds 
Showers 

16 
9.5 km 
2 
'3 
21 
1 
11 
4 
11 
6 
12 
9 
20 
9 
16 
6 
6 
12 
'3 

27 
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Flagpoles 2 

(b) Health: 

lv1edcaps 67,779
 
Youth Health Program 144,946
 
Vetcap 247
 

(c) Services: 

Food Distribution 29,927 lbs
 
Clothing 4,552 lbs
 
Lumber 102,276 bd ft
 
Soap 18,150 1be
 

; ....... v '
 

(d) Recovered goods returned to GVN control: 

Rice 11,650 1bs 

(e) Results-Intelligence: Villages served by division civic action 
teams have provided the following assistance: 

1. 11 ifay 1968 - 500 1bs of cal. 50, 7.62mm. and 5.56nnn ammunition were 
turned in by the villagers of PIEI KON HDNAY KOTU (AR802903). 

g. 25 ~fay 1968 - 12 lYI-60 machine gun barrels, 3 1JI-60 machine gun 
operating rods, and 1 106nnn recoilless rifle sight were turned in by the 
residents of PIEI BONG GOm (AR824425). 

1. 13 July 1968 - 300 rounds of 7.62 ammunition, 50 rounds of ~m 
ammunition, and one 40 pound shaped alar-ge were turned in by the :village of 
THAN PHU (ZA234825). 

!:J:.. 19 July 1968 - one 60mm mortar round was turned in by the village of 
THAN PHU (AR234925). 

i. 20 July 1968 - Three 6Qmm mortar rounds and one 82nml mortar round 
were turned in by the village of THAN PHU (AR234825). 

(5) Summ.ary: The continuation of the 4th Infantry Division "Good 
Neighbor Program" has evolved into a more concentrated effort to initiate and 
support consolidated villages within the Division TAOR. The formation and 
training of PF defense forces within the consolidated .villages has been 
encouraged and implemented with outstanding results. Civic action programs 
lrd.thin the forward areas have progressed during the period with the main 
e:n::phasis on high impact-short duration projects, and in the case of the 1st 
.8::3.e, the incorporation of ARVN CA teams into their S5 structure. Coordina.tion 
r,Z1.rl mutual assistance prl.:t11. province and district officials improved noticeably 
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within the Division Area of Operations during the 'reporting period, allowing 
greater facility in the initiation of more advanced civic aotion programs. 

6. (c) Personnel 

a. Strength: Authorized and assigned strengths at the beginning and close 
of the reporting period were as follows: 

(1) Beginning of Reporting Period (I May,196B) 

Q1i!. WO m-t AGG 

(a) Authorized - organic units	 1,076 185 16,243- 17,272 
Authorized	 - attached units M -1 _+....Q1R. 1,063 

Total 1,147 188 17,257 18,335 

(b) Assigned - organic units	 1,147 165 16,488 17,800 
Assigned	 - attached units !J,1 _2 _ 98{j, 1.02.§. 

Total 1,188 168 17,472 18,828 

(2) End of Reporting Period (31 July 1968) 

(a) Authorized - organic	 units 1,108 185 16,373 17,656 
Authorized	 - attached units ~ -2. 1 J01q, .1 JOQl 

Total 1,152 188 17,389 18,719 

(b) Assigned - organic units	 994 154 16,497 17,645 
Assigned	 - attaohed units ....2.2 .-2. _].,1?,2 ._1..t.?2/:± 

Total 1,033 157 17,679 18,869 

b. Rep1aoements: A total of 357 officer and 598B enlisted repiacements 
were received. During the same period, division losses were 512 officers and 
5781 enlisted personnel. Emergency leaves processed during the reporting 
period totaled 398. 

c , Promotions: A total of 5016 enlisted personnel were promoted during 
the reporting period. 

d. Casualties: 

29
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HOSTILE NoN-HOSTIIE 
UNIJ'___,_,------lJl?~P.,_MISSlNG __YiQillVJ11;P _~,~_:r'II9_S1N(t_,~1.NJURED 

1st Bde 
2lid Bde 
3rd Bde 
DIVARTY 
DISCOM 
2/1 Cay 
1/10 CaY 
1/69 Armor 
4th Engr 
4th Avn 
124th Sig En 
HHC, 4th In! Diy 
4th MP Co 
4th Achr'.J.ri Co 
Scout Dog 
E, 20th Inf 
E, 58th Inf 
4thMI 
Total 

39 
43 
22 
17 

3 
, 11 

2 
2 
3 
a 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
1 

..Q 
149 

a 
1 
a 
a 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 
Q 
1 

223 
258 
152 

69 
0 

58 
49 
41 
4 
6 

'6 
0 
4 
2 
7 
8 
4 
2 

893 

9 
0 
2 
a 
2 
0 
a 
0 
3 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 
a 
a 
0 
a 

16 

0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
a 
a 
0 
a 
a 
Q. 
a 

25 
19 
47 
12 

6 
9 

32 
3 
9 
6 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 

....Q. 
172 

e. Morale and Personnel Services 

(1) Decorations Awarded. 

~ ~UNE !~nJ.J.Y 

Distinguished Service Cross 
Silver Star 
Legion of Merit 
Distinguished Flying Cross 
Soldier t S J100al 
Bronze Star (Valor) 
Air ~redal (Valor) 
A:rnry Commendation (Valor) 
Bronze Star (Service) 
Army Commendation (Service) 
Air Hedal (Service) 
Purple Heart 

Total 

1 
29 

5 
1 
3 

1S2 
3 

73 
132 
812 
343 
600 

2184 

2 
38 
14 

4 
0 

204 
11 

137 
377 

1514 
328 
262 

2991 

3 
23 
20 
a 
1 

103 
a 

136 
187 
655 
204 
127 

1459 

(2) Badges 

Combat Infantryman Badge 
Combat Medical Badge 

815 
108 

793 
59 

868 
46 
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Aircraft Crewman Badge 34 o o 
Miscellaneous Badge -92 313 j 

Total	 1052 890 918 
f. Reenlistments: 171 reenlistments or extension actions were com

}:il:-eted. The enlistment/extension. breakdawn~."\.la;S·'as. .foIlJ.ows.: first --term. RA 
reenlistments-37, ADS enlistment.s-2l:, RA eJ:ltensions..;13, AUS e:x-tension-3. 

g. Postal 

(1) :Money Order Sales: $4,467,045.49. 

(2) Parcel Post and Postal Fees: $134,872.95. 

(3) Incoming Mail: Sacks-14,llO, Pouches-2539, Daily Average-156 Sacks 
and 28 Pouches. 

(4) Outgoing 1ml: Sacks-5588, Pouches-1131, Daily Average-62 Sacks 
and 12 Pouches. 

(5) Number bf mail days: 92. 

h. Special Services 

(1) The 4th Infantry Division was visited by five USO Shows: J05l Flynn 
and Bob Hastings hand-shake tour, a Country and itJestern Variety Show, the 
Claude Stroud Show, the James Brown Show, and another hand-shake tour with 
Pat Horrow and Joyce Jillson. Jan Hoorehead from the USO office also visited 
and distributed cigarettes and candy to our infantrymen. 

(2) R&R quotas received were 4120 out-of-country and 995 Ln-countc-y, 

(3) A total of 11.4 movies circulated within the division. 

i. Chaplain Activities 

DENOMINATION ~ERVJCES AT~A.NCE 

Roman Catholic 
Protestant 
Jewish 
Memorial Services 

1022 
1555 

17 
41 

25,81.4 
43,316 

265 

j _ Mainten.aA.lce of Di scipline, Law and Order. 

(a) A total of 632 incidents weJ:'~.·'i"~Roi'*l:.:ed to the Provost Marsh IS 

3J. 
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Office during the period. 

(b) Combined police patrols continue in effect. The compositi~n of the 
patrols varies: 

1,. One 4th Div MP, one 504th l-iP, one ARVN policeman (QC)" one National 
policeman (NF), and an ARVN interpreter.' '.. 

g. Two 4th Div :MP, one QC, one NP, and an ARVN interpreter. 

1. One 4th Div MP, one 504th MP and three NP. 

These patrols operate in the vicinity of CAMP ENARI and PLEIKU City, and 
provide for handling of all military and civil police problems involving US 
Forces personnel. Additionally, the 1st Platoon, 4th Military Police Company, 
serving in support of the 1st Brigade, operates two similar patrols in the 
DAK TO area, and the 2nd Platoon,supporting the 2nd Brigade initiated two 
combined patrols in the BAN ME THUOT area. 

(c) Checkpoint fiJI, located at the base of Dragon Mountain, is now operated 
by two 4th Div MP" one NP, and one~. This checkpoint searches VIETNAMESE 
civilian, ARVN, and AMERICAN vehicles passing through on a selected basis. 
Its primary mission is the control of traffic on Hwys 148 and 19\v, with a. 
seconday mission of searching for enemy war materials, contraband, and false 
identification papers being carried by VIETNAl-1ESE using the road. 

(d) A VIETNAHESE National Policeman continues to serve as liaison between 
the division and I.E TRUNG District for police matters. He maintains his office 
in the Provost Marshal's Office. 

(e) A total of seven combined cordon and sear-ch operations, consisting 
of 4th Div MP, National Police, 4th :HI Det, G-5, and infantry or cavalry 
troops resulted in the search of sixteen villages with many detainees captured, 
some of whom were eventually classified as VI~IC. 

(2) ¥Jilitary Justice 

(a) General Court-Martial 11 
(b) Special Court-Martial 52 
(e) Summary Court-Martial 28 

k. Health. 

(1) The general health of the division during the quarter remained 
at a satisfactory level. 

(2) ].iaJ.arla again was the most important medical problem in the division. 
r 
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The increased command emphasis on malaria discipline caused the rates for June 
to fall to the lowest level since the division arrived in VINfNAM. In June, 
the vivax rate was 2.1 cases/1000 men/month; the falciparum rate for the same 
period was 3.5 cases/1OOO men/month. The fact that the southwest monsoon 
brought less rainfall than expected during the quarter undoubtedly assisted 
comnand efforts to control malaria. As has been demonstrated in the past, 
strict emphasis of malaria discipline should render vivax malaria an in
significant problem and minimize the incidence of falciparum malaria. 

(3) During the quarter 47 animal bites 1rrere reported, resulting in 35 
persons taking the rabies immunization series. In an effort to eliminate this 
problem, an intensified program to vaccinate pets was initiated in June. 
Military police began collecting animals on pest that were not vaccinated and 
registered. They were then euthanized by the Division Veterinarian. A 
number of rat bites, inflicted while men were sleeping on the bunker line, 
could have been prevented by the proper use of mosquito nets. With the arrival 
of monsoon rains, rats will be driven from their burrow's. Maintenance of 
high standards of area sanitation and use of rat poisons and traps will reduce 
rodent problems in the area. 

7. (C) Engineer 

a. Intelligence: 

(1) Aerial reconnaissance of LLOC I S were conducted within the AO. 
Ground reconnaissance of bridge and culvert inspection was conducted from 
convoy bound vehicles. 

(2) Mining Incidents: 

Plastic 33 Command. detonated 1 
Homemade 25 Anti-personnel 2
Unknown 88 Total 7 

Total 136 

b. Operations and Training: 

(1) Operations. During this quarter the 4th Engineer Battalion (Combat) 
directed engineer effort from the battalion CP located at CAMP ENARI. 
Companies A, B and C 'WOrked in direct support of the 1st, 2d and 3d Brigades 
respectively. Co.mpany D was committed to general support until the later 
part of the reporting period when it exchanged missions with Compa..'1Y C. 
Company E (Bridge) supported the division 'With tactical bridging, transportation, 
and assistance in base camp projects. Headquarters and Headquarters Company 
contd.nued in a general support role. 
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(2) Training: 

(a) Unit leaders were required to review bridge classification, engineer 
reconnaissance, and techniques of safe bunker construction. 

(b)' The Engineering Rappe1ling Platoon (ERP) conducted training at 
periodic intervals to maintai:q. its capability to enter an area and clear 
an LZ quickly. 

c. Logistics: 

(1) Chatlnsaw problems have become less acute with the receipt of 40 
additional chainsaw and certain repair 'parts. 

(2) Six 65 gpm: pumps were received for the 600 pgh water purification 
units. 

(3) Difficulty has been experd.enced in keeping the JYi60A1 AVLB oper
ational. Few support mainte:nance per-aonnel, a.1'e" knowledgeable in M60A1 
repair. This is due to the high density of V4S model tanks in RVN. 

d , Engineer: 

(1) The AN/PRB-4 mine detector ~s tested during the reporting period. 
It was found to be effective in locating both metallic and non-meta1llc 
mines. Disadvantages include greater weight and less rugged construction 
than the Polar 153. 

(2) There has been a lack of proper maintenance support for a dozer on 
forward firebases. 1'1Tel1 qualified operators need to be provided to insure 
good operating techniques and maintenance procedures. Every t'\\10 weeks the 
dozers should be lifted to a base area for thorough organizational main
tenance. 

(3) Periodic btLl1ker inspections throughout the division indicated 
several areas which need to be improved: 

(a) Stringers need to be braced on timber supports, Dot sandbags. 

(b) The spans on roof beams should use a center support if the dis
iance is over four feet. ' 

(c) PSP should be used to supplement basic timber structure, not as a 
root stringer. 

(d) Timber supports should be notched to secure roof stringers. 

(e) Intercepter ditches, drainage pits or sumps and waterproofing on 
the root will lengthen 1;>unker life. 

... ." 
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8.	 (C) Army Aviation Operations 

Operational Totals for the Quarter 

C~o. 4- Q.Q..1i 

a.	 Sorties 1.4,7715 1l,893 26,671 
b.	 Hours Flown 4,614 2,015 6,629 
c.	 'I'roope'Lifted 26,985 2,261 29,246 
d.	 Tons of Cargo 553 N/A 553 
e.	 Aircraft Flares 447 N/A 447 
f.	 Ammo Expended 61,700 35S,500 J¥,0,200 

(7.62, 2.75, 4Qmm) 

9.	 CU) Inspector General. 

a. The FY 68 Annual General Inspection Program was completed during 
the period. 

b. Beginning on 24 June a program of Courtesy AGIts initiated to 
prepare those units scheduled to be inspected by the USARV IG in September. 
This program vnll continue until. 20 August. 

c. No complaints were received by this office during the reporting 
period. Numerous personnel visited the office to request assistance. 

10. (U) SigrAl 

a..	 Operations. 

(1) There were tllJO major changes in the Division Area Communication 
System. 

(a) The first major alteration occurred 24 May to 10 June on Operation 
TF MATHEWS. It 4th Division TOC was located with 1st Bde Hq at DAK TO and 
the 3rd Bde, 101s'l;, Airborne Division was attached to the 4th Infantry Division 
and located at the old DAK TO Air Field. To support the 4th Div forward 
TOC, the 124th Sig Bn furnished the follo"Wing. 

1. One (1) AN/NTC-3 s"Witchboard to DAK TO. One-half of the switchboard 
was used to provide the TOC with common user trunking service while the 
remainder was used. as a TCC switchboard to provide direct hot line service for 
the TCC. 

~. one (1) AN/ITRC-49 (FM Retransmission) at DAK TO, ¥.iA.CV for Division 
Command Net #1. 

1.	 Two (2) RT-524 and two (2) RC-292 ""'1~"-,..-... employed in the TAC Hqs, 
~?;t~ t;~~ 
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~. One (1) AN/MSC-.31 to DAK TO. The Assistant Divison Signal Officer 
established a 4th Inf Div SYSCON (System Control) and controlled all 
communications for the TF•. 

.i. Long distance trunking circuits were provided over the existing UHF 
systems. 

2.. To support the 3d Bde, 101st AbnDiv the 124th Sig Bn furnished the 
folloWing: 

2.. Two (2) AN/MRC-69 to 3/101 CP to terminate two (2) VHF systems. 
One to connect them with 4th Div TCC and the other to connect them with 4th Div 
Main via a relay located at Dragon Mountain. 

h. One (1) AN/MRC-69 at DAK TO and one (1) AN/MRC-69 at CAMP ENARI to 
terminate the systems described above. 

s- To provide the 3/101 Abn a complete Forward Area Support Center" 
they were provided at their CP location: One 5B-6ll Patch Panel, one 
AJS/Wro-7 switchboard, one ANft'JGC-17 1'lessage Center. 

g,. When the 3/101 Abn deployed a, forward CP into the DAK PEKarea, a 
UHF system was established from DAK TO to DAK PER via a relay located at 
BEN RET. Upon departure of 3/101 Abn fromDAK PEK area the .3/8 In! move mnto 
Hill 1270. A :four channel VHF system was installed and operated from DAK TO 
to Hill 1270. 

(b) The second major alteration occurred on 15 July 'With t.he relocation 
ot 2d Bde to BAN ME TOOOT and 3d Bde to OASIS. Another element equivalent' 
to a PASC platoon was provided for the 2d Bde, The platoon which had supported 
the 2d Bde prior to the move remained in position to support the 3d Bda, 
Circuits to provide 2d Bde access to Div Main were established over a TROPO 
system from Dragon 1:lountain (D6M) to BAN ME THUOT. The circuits were extended 
to 2d Bde CP via a 12 channel VHF system. The circuits were extended from Dragon 
Mountain to Div 11ain and KONTUM, where the 3d Bde was previously located, 
one was deactivated. The FASC platoon has remained in KONTUl-I in a.n:ticipation 
of the arrival of another Bde into that area. 

(2) A change occurred in the division's tactical trunking circuits when 
an AN/MTC-l operated by the l24th Sig Bn was placed in operation on VHF Hill. 
A tactical trunk serVice was discontinued from the CAMP ENARI sldtchboard and 
is now routed through FAMOUS. This was accomplished in anticipation of the 
establishment of the Dial Central Office. Also affected under this plan is 
the removal of the FAVOR switchboard to be completed by mid-August. 

(a) The 124th Sig Bn was relieved of the responsibility for rebroadcasting 
of Armed Forces Radio Service with the establishment of the 50,000 watt station 
at CAMP ENARI. 

36 
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(b) After an extensive training program the AN/GRC-W's were placed in 
operation and are currently being utilized for Net #3 (Div Comd Opns Net). 
Current"locations of AN/GRC-142 as operational stations are as follows: 

1. lst and 3d Bde Hq, (provided and operated by Bde Communication 
Platoon Personnel). 

~. 2d Bde Hq, CAMP ENARI (NCS), and 2/1 Cav Hq (Provided and operated 
by l24th Sig Bn). 

b. Logistics 

(1) The Division Distribution Authority (DISTRA) has received 135 
TSEC/KY-38 which is the secure voice for the AN/PRC-77. Proposals for 
distribution and issue are currently in progress and it is expected that 
operational nets will be established in late August. 

(2) Eight (8) of a scheduled twelve (12) AN/GRC-142 Radio Teletype Sets, 
replacements for the AN/GRC-46, twre received. 

(3) Shortage of TOE power units is the most pressing logistical 
problem of the l24th Sig Battalion. 

11. (U) Information Activities. 

a. Because of the division's combat action in ~4ay against the 1st 
NVA Division west of KO!\lTUIIIf and the 325C Division in the DAK Tq-,Tri-border 
area there was more interest shown by the news media toward the 4th Division 
than had been experienced since the Battle for DAK TO. During Hay, 56 
civilian new media representatives visited the division, the majority 
comming the last week in ¥.ay to cover TASK FORCE IvfA.T:rrElflS operations. All 
major wire services and three TV net"lllOrks were on hand. During the remainder 
of the quarter 34 more newsmen visited the Division. BG S.L.A. JliIa.rshal (ret) 
also visited the division in llifay where he was briefed by the Commanding 
General and visited forward battalion areas. 

b. The world-wide quarterly report for the U.S. A:rmy Home 'I'own 
News Center for the last quarter of FY 68, revealed that the Ivy Division 
had more DS Forms 1526, Information for Home Town News Release, processed 
than any other reporting unit in the Army. The first two months of this 
reporting period, JliIa.yand June, were included in this total. For the 
month of July still another new high was reached v.lhen 3989 hometowners 
were processed and sent to the Center. 

c. The Division Chapter of the National 4th Infantry (Ivy) Division 
Association was very active during this period with 2321 new members added, 
bringing the chapter total to 5056. Two major projects were taken on during 
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the period, the kick-off of the 4th Division Scholarship Fund drive, and 
the selection cif a chapter representative to attend the annual reunion 
at Boston, Mass." the first weekend in August. The mechanics of the 
Scholarship Fund were established and published in Div Reg 230-4. In 
June the first payroll drive was held and the chapter ,transferred $10,000 
to the fund aecountd.ng; By the end of the period $29,900.89 toward the 
goal of $150,000 had been collected. The Board of Governors of the Chapter 
selected from six candidates from the major commands, SGl4' GqSullivan, , 
1st Battalion, 35th Infantry, to represent the Chapter at the Annual Reunion 
being held this year in Boston on 2-4 August. The SGM will return to the 
division and give a report to the CG on the reunion. He will also present 
a report of the division I s operations during the past 12 months in the form 
of a slide presentation to the assembled members. 

d. The Assistant Information Officer travelled to Tokyo, Japan, on 
17 July in order to procure $3,000 in photographic and sound-recording 
equipment from Central Post v[elfare Funds. He is also supervising the print
ing of a historical booklet on the 4th Division. The $2000, cost of this 
booklet came from Central Post vJelfare Funds. The book is expected to be 
delivered by mid-August .. 
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Section 2(c) - Lessons Lsarned r 
tiollS, mel :lecOTnY:lsndtJ,tions. 

1. (u) Personnel - None 

2. (0) O"po'r'ations. 

ObSOI'wJ,tion: Artificic.l ilJ.l~nd.):"ic.tioll azsists h, 
eJctll'2act,-tOiJs concl",""":.c~teo.. the h01.1rS cf darkness. 

E1falll2.tion: Even d'c'ri"{l daylight hours , final ED:l""l,rncti.on frel:1 2Xl 12 
is a~::tre;',~ely SGllsitive task t~~at req11i r os detailed and co
ordi11<:,tion. This probLom is: even gre,2.tcr axxlne pc;:nod.s of' darknes s, The 
emp.Loymerrt of f'Lare ships inhihits Oi:1Cl];[ actd.on, min:haizes f'4d.ng 
ccndi,tions, and allOTtJS the use of techu.iqr:os for fil1O.1 ~rl:';ction 

RecorJ',lond.::1tion: That when a night extractioH is plurmecl, eQi',sideration 
Sh01:lcf"'bG ·cd.yen to the emp.Loymerrt or flare sMpS to pernit daylight o:l::tracticn 
toohn :iques. 

ObsorV2:tiol1: Il'J. e:;:tremely diffj.cr:lt terrain, natura'L 12 I S snou.in be 
locatod~recorded for futtU'G use. 

~~: Durlng combat cporattc:'lS preparatzlon cf LZ I S Ln 
difficult t.errain:is t.ime consl:::;~:i.J.1~:. If ao.tt;.rc,l I,ZIS aro r-ecorded, Linits 
can be ciroctec to these Locatd.one j,1 os 'L:ppl y and eVilCtl2,tim:.:, often 
i\rith a cOi}sidor:....ble savin~., of tb,o, I.::[',tcriel, rn d effort. 

ltGCO1::rr:1o:::dation : Thut LZfS roqFiril. litt:b or no preparatd.on should be 
rGco:cd,~;(r?=,d~aLc,d on file to fo.ciJJ.tato plarEling for futuro operations. 

c. LP Bunkcz

to 

""'''''l'''''~'' • Tt hcs 'C" ..:1_' se r> t' ,J. rv-», r-': 'I" ,·t~ l' ., ~=::..:::, ,~~<;., ""J..<?2.1. •• • c•• '" n· ,;11 rn, ovcrcc -'JL I,; '~LJ.Or.,~, lin. _I. ~; .l.-.J.ZU n 

COn1I!Tl":nicatiol1 t.roncc cOl-:r"ecti~lS on br.:,J}·cr to the main pordraotor for Em 

apprcach into tho pcri;'lcter. In co iEstr.llCC, SS an LP HithdrGu after 
detocting novcnorrt ar-ound Iris 'pOIT;.tion, t10 cnorry follovwd hi1" clong 
the t.rcnchj [;,11 enemy gr9und attack was subsequently Launched-.and succeeded 
in :Jellctrat:1.1:g tJ"l8 lJ8ri1,.C"tO:r. throue:h ttlG same tronch. 
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Reconsnendatdon e That units do not oonsbruct, conmrunice.tion trenches 
leading 'from the mm.n perineter. 

Observatdon e Integration of CSF elements vn.th US und.ts durdng c Ql"ll:bat 
aper'atim16 can be beneficial to the success of the oporatd.on; 

Evaluation : Because cf thilir kl1<"lilod,:: o of '~l1e land, 11'1'/:,ive CSF elenentB 
make e~>:cel1erit guides, scouts and secl~rity. elements When L1terrated l~ith US 
line elements. Unit comcandens report greo.t. euccees h'"1tegrv:ting these 
elements; the CSF unit was reinforced With firepower, '::"00 the US unit beeane 
nero effective in its r-econnsd.saence operutdcns , Finally, integra.tion of 
these eleme~"ts fostered 8i. mutual respect anc, aenso of coc')erat,ion between 
both e Lemerrbs • 

Recommonclatton: That US unit,s capitalize en ti:,G i:cJdif;811CUS ID1.cwledge 
of C~eicT:lents by vaking r.1~..:x::irnu..m 1180 rf integra'i;ior: with urd,ts. 

e. Use of Trio Flares 
rz ... , 

Observation: Because of restrict,:tcns placed 011 long rango eEploymenii 
of booiTi-trnps"; another early v;r~l.rl1i~~,g device has been devised. 

Evaluation: Trip f Lar-sa placed L .. four CG1COlytriC belts ar-ound a 
fixed installation provl.de satisfc.ctory long ral'"'..ge early iIlarniLg when 
coupled 'tnth D. hand flnro. The device called a "Bauer Flare" operatcs 
uhen the trip flare actdvates tho hand flare. It has beon successfl:'ll:y" 
observed at dist<':ll1ces up to six kilometers and:ill 'idea1J.~- suitod to trigger 
an artillery concentration. 

Recommendation: That urn.bs operating from fixed bases este.blish 
trip-f'mre "und Bauer Flare early "t'll";cirn:i.ng devices to improve their defensive 
posture. 

:f. inns Detection 

Obaervatdcu e Standard mme CtO'Goctim devices alone are not adequabe 
to loca~e~l1 ~~lles, especially the plestic anti-tank nines. 

E\,ral t1.at i cll : il. ccutdriued use of p.Lastd.c ndriea by the NVl.. has resulted 
Ln ani~:3eJ road Jlazard. l-"l<:tstic 1",1i11(-;8 ;;:'1'0 \1l1detectablo the metallic 
mine d.etoc"Gc:.r. COLi.sequentl,( '(,ho <.ly suocoeafuf dGtoctiol1 ccntarmes to be 
tho eye and the bayonct , Th:i.s technique cOEplGJ. ,a th t.ho usc c.f metg1lic 
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detectors can decrease a likely hazard. Foot prints along the shoulders 
of the road, fresh piles of dirt in nearby shrubs or an overly s;ymmetrical 
depression in the road are all indicators. Another technique is in the 
formation and compos.iticnof the sweep team as shown on the following page .. 

!l~commendaj:,J_01!l. That the above formation be employed by units conducting 
road sweep operations. 

Observation: The carrillined use of Kit Carson Scouts with Scout Dogs 
for small unit patrols improves the ability of the patrol to perform its 
mission. The advarrtage of the Kit Carson I s knowledge of the terrain coupled 
with the Scout Dngs capability to provide sufficient warning of enemy approach 
is an effective combination. 

Evaluation: It has been found that employing the Kit Carson Scouts with 
Scout Dogs for small unit patrols, enhances the ability of the patrol to perform 
its mission. The advantage of the Kit Carson! s knowledge of the terrain coupled 
with the Scout Dogs capability to provide sufficient 'Warning of enemy approach 
is an effective combination. 

Recommendation: Tha,t Kit Carson Scouts and Scout Dogs be employed with 
small unit patrols '-as often as possible, 

Observation: It has frequently been found that enemy build-up for an 
attack cannot be detected through the use of conventional air and ground 
reconnaissance techniques. This is especially true when the enemy is intimately 
familiar "dth the terrain and when he chooses to confine his movements to 
the hours of darkness. 

Eva;J.uat:i;.£1.!l: In operations in the BlI,N :HE THUOT area involving three 
infantry battalions with the mission of preempting an anticipated attack 
on the city, extensive use is being made of four to five man groups equipped 
with a radio located on high ground and astride likely infiltration routes. 
The mission of these groups which remain stationary, is to detect and give 
warning of all enemy movement. This technique was also used successfully 
in the POLEI KLENG area, where an entire battalion l"laS employed in this role, 
utilizing radios drawn from other units. 

RecoIIll'llt;:l]lda.:!iio.!l: That ...here intelligence indicates an enemy build-up for 
an impending attack on a defensive position or area which must be protected, 
extensive use be made of four to five man groups equipped with a radio to 
cover all likely routes into the area. To provide complete saturation of 
"in area, an entire battalion should be employed to provide the reconnaissance 
ccreen, 



--·l·D:NE DETECTION 

1. Pcdrrtmans S'urveys road surface for signs of teil1perir,lf;" soil discolor
ation or footprints. 

2. Dismounted shou'Lder- El'tv6epTIl..en: Look for ~rires (command det-onated) fresh 
dirt under shrubs or i11 grass. 

3. Visual 6l'Ieepmen: Visually check outside portion of road for physical 
indicators while operating metallic detector. 

4. Center Sweep:m.en: Sweeps center portion of road visually and "i'r.i.th mine 
detector. 

5. Probers: Assist streepmen by probing any unusual areas. 

6~ Security: ACAVfs provide flank security uhile lead tank or vehicle re
mains sui'ficicl1tly- far enough to the rear to preclude inju:i:-'"J to 'fjhe sweeplnen in 
case it hits a missed nrlne. 
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INA Ta.ctics 

Observation: Enemy tactics c1.lcTir.g a recent engagement sug , ests that 
the INA forces- 3elect targets by orj_enting on the shout of uMedic". 

Evaluation: During an engagement liith a Lar'ge NVA force a US platoon 
received fcur \<lIA. Fol101dng the initial exchange of fire, the enemy 
pat,iently i'raited until the WIlt shouted ti}ledic" and then took the area under 
intense fire. The corz-e'a td.on between shouts fan Medic and incoming fire 
over a period of time suggests the validity of tho observation. 

Recomnendatd.on e Shouts for aid or; the battlefield should be no louder 
thanoocessary, and covering fire must be provided for peraonneL movtng to 
tho aid of wOlUlded. 

j. ~~ated Spr~.£ar for AGAVENCO System 

Observation: An aircraft must fl;y- at speeds in excess of 50 knots 
to provide enough pressure to open the valves in the AGilVENCO spray system. 
In tao small cultiva.tGd fields oncountered in the highlands, 50 knots is 
too fast to provLde adequate and effect~ive coverage for crop destruction. 

Evaluation: 11. locally fab!'ico:c,ed spray bar can bo used offectively in 
crop dostrllctIon missions. By roplacing tho st2Ldard spray bar ,·d.th a 20 
foot pi.oco of one ~_nch imto.r pipe drillod In.th~' halos, less pr-casur-e is 
required to opGrde tho syst.om, and the aircrdt can fly at 20 .. 30 knots, 
an acceptab.lc airspoed i.or cmp dostrucM_Oll. 

Reconmondnt.Lon : Th2.t tho AGJ(\T.IT;:i',;CC syste~,o wi tll loc;:.lly fabric::~tecl spray 
bar bo u;Jed.~2:'Sl::':h8 primc\ry crop destruction spray system. 

k. Tho ,E.-B Tactical CS Launcher on ..'l.rn1C'rcd Vohicles 

Obsorvatdon s Tho E-8 Tactical CS Iaunchcr- can be mcurrbed on armor-ed 
vehicles ond USed effectively in convoy operations. 

Evaluation: Hounts can be LoceLly fabric.:::t,~;d from (Ingle iron and 
scrap· moto.l on nLich E-8 Launcher can bo easily nt":;,achec1 en c.rry armored 
vehicle. The Launchers can be emplo;jTod in reccn by fire end for courrccr 
ambush, 

Beconsaondatd.on e That armored vehicles engaged in convoy security or 
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SUBJECT: Operational Hoport - Iesaons !farned (:i.CS CSFO:R.-65) 

for Quarterq Period :Endi:rlg 3$' Ju.J.;y' 1968 (n) 

road securi-ty l19.VG E-8 Ianncnere monrrbed and lqUa.d:.y fer t~SO at a.ll times. 

Obsnr'Vatiom Fuse 'lt1Clls ill Airbor:';o Person:lel Detectors (APD'S) 
arc 11 sourcG"Of trcuble dna to ]nck of roplacemEmt ruses •. 

Evaluation:--- N/A 

Recommendation: That APD I S issued to' tho division bo modified by replacin~ 

the Yuso-welJ:S wj:th circtD.t brealcers , 

m. ~-2.tB an~•...l~~icaf_Q.pera.~s 

Observation: Sector S-5 t s could be more advant.agecusly elTI;~ioyed to 
assis~ in ~he conduct of Tactical Operations withill their sectors. 

E'iTalu.ation = Operations conducted 1dthin too DiVision TAOR wmlld 
cause loss Ul~1ecossar,y property to friendly indigon~t. porsolliiel 
if proper coordination 1'fOrO ramo -w--:l.th 8-5 tOClJ'ilS responsible for tlD areas 
concerned prior to tho ir...itiaticn of tactical operations. 'rho 12.miliarity 
of Socter 8-5 porson'ol wculd allew fer the determination of friGIldly 
o.gricultura.l projects 11 temporo.rily abandoned haml.et.s , and pcptl1atiol1 
hnbits and customs. The participntj_on of 8-5 personnel in tho conduct of 
tactical oporatdons rKuldprovide a vorifying element to detormine the status 
of othendse STISpicicus and questionable cultivated or occupied areas. 

Reccmucndatd.cn s Tnat t.actd.cc L 'lmi.-(jB make co(.rc1il1atio~l with cppropriate 
Soctor--S':;' > pcracnr.e'L prier to tn8 illitiatic.n (1 tactical operations th 
tho TAOH.. 

3. (C) Trmntng 

a. Dot~E~1g D:trectiqn.•~~.p}.~p[)~ce tc~errain ~~ 

Observatd.on r Because r,f difficult torrai:: in tho Central Highlands, 
tb£ lnd1viduaI soldier, requires intensive trainll1g in determining the direction 
m1d c~st2TIces tCI terr~n features to his frGmt while occupying a 
defensive postiicn. 

E-vD.luation: With prcpor trainillr~ inc1iViduDl soldier can r-endor 
nccurat·c· ·:-::.n2rtinroly reports on. tho location of anomy fir\:... This trainiilg 
is c~BilY accGn~1ishod while tho tuiit is' occupying a fire base. Tho training 
invo~ves the use of target detoction techniques cmd a ccmpass. A..Tl :tndividual 
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SDBJECr: Operat.ional Report - .lesscns IJaarl1ed (RCS CSFCR-65) 

for Quarturly Porioc~ li::nG.iliE; 31 July 1968 (D) 

so tr8,iD.ec~ csn ,:-;rcvicle :h:forma.tiol1 to rapid suppressive fires en the 
enemy_ 

ReccIilmol1clation: That all urrlba c cnducf traL"'ling in .£i.rebases in the 
determination of accurate dirocticn and distance iO,key terrain·features. 

4. (C) Intelligonce 

Observation: It has been dOr;lr.nstr",tcd that the iJVppS-5 radar is an 
effec=tiveaCfCl.i't:'icn to CC11iTOY securd,t;l_ 

Evaluation: On several occeaf.ons during tho repcrtil1g period the 
£iH/PPS-~ proved effective fer increasing ccnvoy pr-ctoctd.cn, lmen Situated 
on observaticn pests ovcrlcckll;g tho LLOC, it can dutoct tho eno~3 p~~1ting 

mines er his mcvement v-r.i.th a high degroe of accuracy, onabling direct, or 
indiroct fire to be brought on -Um l.vitilcut visuru. contact. 

ReCOl1'lI\:ondr:ti( 11: That AF/PPS-~ r-adar sots be uaod ijJh!~re feasible in a 
ccnvo;y~-pi(loction role. 

b.. P2.trolling·....... 
Obsorvatd.cn e IJ:nmodio.t,el;y- upon cccupatd.on Gf a now area 2, rifle company 

s.i1u':.ld cU1dv:Cte'6lt,rossivc sature:lJic.! patrols Gut to a disto.ncG of feur 
kilometGrs. 

Evaluaticn: Patrolling at cc repar y levIS1 i8 'COLli10n pr2ct.icq however" 
ofton these '11 trols are fOTrJ' in number travorSE; d5.stwlces of only 500 
1000 meters. In nt Leaaf cne i;,::stanco in the area of DAI{ PEK SF Camp, a unit 
occupied a defensivo position and did not discover an enemy force located 
3000 meters c,~ray until the US unit was attacked. the second night. Indications 
subsequent to thG attack revealed thd:. the enemy force had occupied the same 
postiion the prevd.oua night; hOi-lOVer" because of t,he 1500 meter li.lnit of 
the US patrols the enemy location vms not discovered. 

Reconnnendat.Lon e That aggressive patrolling to a distance of 4,000 meters 
be dOl1e~innnediately upon accupatzton of a new area. 

c. NVA Diversion~J Tactics 

Obser-vatd.cn e Enemy forces utilize sna.Ll, elements tc draw fires of a. 
FSB as i: eliversion tc bypass the FSB. 



AVD)H...GC 18 AUg"l.lst 1968 
SUBJECT :, Operational Report - reasons Learned (RCS cSFoR-65) 

for QuarterJ.¥ Period Ending 31 July 1968 (U) 

Evaluation: Activities around LZ BRIhA> PiJ) durd.ng the first p~.rt 
of Jullf revea:Io.d that significant enemy elements irlfiltrated -(,he valley 
system east uf that, Locatdon , ]}v.rii';.g tlle saue p6:dcd sporc::.dic at'~,acks by 
fire duri:.ifi: evening .hours 1'lere Launched on BRIL:.:D PAD frcr.! en PU Nountain 
2 kilometers viTest of BRILW PAD. AJ.so, attacks bjr fire were recedved b;J 
LZ BtF'Y ';:1 IITI.L duri.rAg this tirce. The intsl1s::i.ty cf the attl;:.cks indicat,ed 
that a small force i'ma involved. Concon'i:r();/-,i.cll of artillor-,r fires, a 
normal prccodure , probably increased tho enemy-fs ebility' to bypass both 
RttIL!O PAD and B'"·:mr.&~ HILI,. 

~~co~epde..tion: Thnt before massing ertill.ery firas during-a serlos 
of sporeJtl.c attacks, consideration shculd first be given to the possibility 
cif an enemy attempt tc create a. diversion i::1 order to bYlJass. 

d. Searching POW's 

pbsEJ.rvatiop; On a recent misSion" a pClItJ was said tc have been thoroughly 
searched. by the capturing unit. On closer inspection two doub.Ie edge resor 
blades ilTere conceafed in the Hol's sbi:ct pcckat , 

Evc.luatioD: The r8Sor blades J.a;): flat against the i:i.1diVidual's chest 
and slloi.iIcf b8.ve been easil;y- spot:t;(;d. Tho insertion of tho hand into tho 
pocket wlIlle searching could PAve resulted in severe cuts. 

RecOTIlYWl1.d."ltion: That capt1.U'ing units t,ear tho pockots frem the shirts 
of FOWI'S and ·ma"ke'a·v:i.suc.l search fer si.roilc'..r small wenpolls. 

5. (0) Logistics 

Observation: Ex:.Jorienco has prt-ven t~lat trw clcth sE..ndbae,: is'IiKrG ve.reatd.Lo 
than-the plastic sandbag. 

Evaluation: Vortical ecnatruct.Lcn aJ.mcst ulw.ays domanda tho 1.1$0 of 
; ---:-~

cIcta bags sancc are loss prone t.o sUp and fall. Tho pl2.stie beg is 
satiB.fnctor}?· fer horizonte.l ccnstr'l.1ction. The pl~",st:i.c bag is mora durable 
than tho llldh beg" but is vor;}" s·'L1.Sco::1ti.b~ te SlJi~. fttoPlastic bag is 
eeeoptahle for usc in revetment 'tval13, blrist shields, and in open topped 
fighti..."1.g positions for crew served l-1Oa:JOl1S. 

Recommendotd.on r That only cloth tbags be used :for side-unlL construction 
of bunkc;rs~n!jd. [).If vortiC<."l.l conabructd.cn ever fcur fo"t in heif~ht. . 
Neither bag should. be used as a l110i2:ht bcc.rizlg surrcco or for sn:pport. 
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SUBJECT: Opernticnel Report - Lessons Learned (RSS csFoR-65) 

tor t~uarterly Peried Endi'-1g 31 July,J.968 (u) 

VitaInin SU!:)p161TICnts_ ' _..... _1..wu..-=~. 

Observation: The incidence of rcshee 3",."1d infecticl1s is: related to 
vitru:::L;-clef:i:6iOncy. 

itva1uatio11: Vitmi}:hl tablets ~f8re issued tc the f crtmrd olomcmts eir one 
battiifi."an fOrone mcnth. \Iith nc cnan.,e cperr:.tions or requirements ,during 
this pcrd.od, ·tho incidence cf infect.ions rashe;;," heat 'rashes, and miner 
infoctic~s was reduced c0llsiderab~. 

Recomaondatd.on t l'ilst multi-vite.;:nin tabl{;ts be n.ade 8.vc2.i1D.ble in sufficient 
quarrtd.ty :'G-t~al1tJ..l r&gttlzr us 0 .. 

c. un-lH Rotatio11a1 If[fI.intonnncc Iitunps----- -... 
Observation: 'rhe 4th Av:tatioll fu.tt::,,1icn rocodved 2.11 d its UH-IH: 

aircraft du.'ri2g a short time span. TI1is has caused tho m1ijcrity cf the 
nircr~£t to enter scheduled mD..intenc.l:lce at the aame time. 

Evaluation: Every 100 hC\JrB each Q.n.rr;r aircraf.t must undergo an extensive 
inspec:C:tcl1 tormecl the Periodic Inspection. A rotntional mrdrrtenance problem 
occurs i ..hen it is til'!lG fer a Perioclic :L'1.Sp;'Ci:.iOi.l since i;IOSt of tho helicoptc:lr.s 
reach the 100 hcur mark within the sOJUe general time frc..:mc. The length 
of time required to perform the Periodic Inspection varies according tv the 
number of ::;:nrts that need replacemcnt. and the c.vailability cf those parts. 

Recommenc1-"ltion: That spacing lin n:1-rcr2.ft mm:ntEinal1cc be accompLi.shed 
simi'Er-t;o· the DEROS on individucJ.s. A"Il'ia:tioLl U-Tlits arriving in an cversca~ 
theater shc:uld infuse nircraft idth other aviation units tc avoid the ftk.1.in. , 
tenance hump. 

Observation: I'urbu'lzmce in T!lCInta:lnCUs '1:;orrain causes hazar-deus fJ.ying: 
concliticns, etten making resupply cf frillcUy ·Ll..'1.its di.f'fic~:.lt, C1" ir,J1XJssible. 

Eva1uaticl1: Gxtremely mo-cmtain' us turrain lilhere (rily DZ t S are 
ava..iID:b~e"'cJld Ul1Sc3..f\.. fl;y:Lilf:, ccndi:i:iiolls due to turbulo:u.co preclude hovering 
a sling c..y,ulcY00. undez c. mi-l .tlo1iclJtor f(r a "qrcick drcpll f<:::.cilit.utus tho 
operc.ticn. 

l1ocomc'onc1.:::.t i cn : 'rhat tB-1 e.ircr!'ft s lu:.cl j·OS'C-) 1;y- i tOr.lS whon 
terrain cr Hcather pro'.libits nrrt1o.1 ros,-"?··l~" techr:j.ques. 
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AVDDH-GC 18 A't4s~st 1968 
SUBJECT: O;.)Or:'~tL.n.':"~l Rv~JC.,rt - Lessens Le:;~rnod (Res CSFoR-65) 

fer Quarterly Perie: Enc'ing 31 Ju]y 1968 (U) 

6. (U) Orgm1izaticn - None. 

7. (c) Tactical Cover end Deception 

Enomy EvaSive Patterns 
_t"·~~~ 

ObS8rvr'tion: After opertvtd.cns , US uni.bs arc oftGJ:l roquired to 
leave th8:i7M before nightfall to ask,blish security of a populr,tcd £1.1'811. 

Over a period several de..ys tho enemy stem recognizes this patter-n <mel can 
easily evade frionJ.ly forcos lqhen the:,y- return to their area of' operations the 
following clgJi-. 

Evaluation: In one friG~xlly forces realized the enemyfs evasive'111"'_ instance, 
pattern, and moved inf:mtr-"y f'orcee into embush lJositicns e.Lcng ellemy 1iJithdraW'al 
routes 'within the friendly AO. At first light an armored force ontered the AO 
in accordance Von.t11 their prEJ"licusly establishod pattern. Tvm of the ambushes 
intercepted encm~ with(~avdng hastily from tho mechanized force. 

_~_>_ 

Recommendation: ThD.t ambushes be used to capi,tuliz8 on t: pattern of enemy 
reaction to friendly operations. 

8. (C) other 

A. OiviI Affairs 

(1) Control of Rice Sales 
fW ",.. .. _ 

Obse~~~i.on: Intelligenc0 ecurces have subs'tcntd.ated thnt VC/IWA elements 
have forced excessive rice pl~clmses frcm local villagors as n moans of rcsnpp~. 

EvaluiltiC'il: Incd.gencua f'2.rililios ofton roq\:d.rG purchased rice tc supplement 
their rClguLir'"crop prc dnctd.on , VC/r;Vl'l forcos Clttempt "1:,<., collect a variable 
porticil each s rico su)pljr 1:ogardloss Ii'S Civic Aoticn .2.SSist£:'l1CC. 
To discc'l1tinuc makilJ,g purchased rico Etvnilablo wculd cro<:,.tc extrema he..r'dshf.p 
among th8 villagers. The f'crmatr' en cf conscId.dat.ed, fcrtificc: villc'{:,08 also 
roquires a c('mmitmont to provide assist':1ncc in economic functd ons vIhile tho 
new~ introc:uoe:: civic imprcvomcnts ['.1'0 being accompJJ.shod. Documentring rice 
purchases made by the villages will preclude excessive amolLnts of rice purchased, 
insure en cdequat.e supply for the ville,ges, Q..11c1 r oqrd.ro enemy f'crcos to alienate 
themselves fr"ill the civilih..l1 pcpu'Ictd.cn when 2.ttempts aro tc tox ·this 
amount. 1m Lnvont.c rJ cf rice avzd.Lab'Ie i'ITithil1 2. villD.EC , and a record rice 
consumed within a. given poric.c1 will pro...."ide sr mo basis fer tho control of rice. 
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AVDDH-GC 18 A,llgust 1968 
SUBJECT: Operational Repcrt- Le$s,ns Learned (RGS CSFOR-65) 

for Q'Ik'1rterly Period Ending 31 July 1968 o» 
Rec~en(lnt,icn: That. a prcposed rice :;7urchasG be cleared tihrcugh D. control 

authcr:Lty a minimum of 24 hours prier to the desired date cf purehase , ,After 
doterm:Lning the minimum rice needs of a village, a comprehcnsdvo file sllct'!.ld be 
kept tc ?revidc a r8CCrQ of all ~~usu~~ If-ree purchases. 

(2) CA I'oams and Local Oust.ems 
--~---=_. __.>-_.._-_.~.-

Obacrvatd.cn e It is 8. mist;[!lw tic nSSl1lTIe that a civil c.f:t'airs project should-
net be 

.

o.t·;-,ompte(: because 'it [',7)=),~'orontl;y- viole.toE. customs and tc.occs. 
" 

, Evaluntion: ',Unc1esirp,bie tr~.c1j_ticllS can be changed if tho alternatives. are 
properly presented. In tho ccnsclic.latec: village of PIEI KONG BnECH the 
MONT~m~l~1D prQctico of keoping their livestock ~uider their homes was creating a 
sericus 6 [',11itdiCl1 ~Jroblem. ~1 Cll. t.oam recommended to the itil12~ge cbiof thnt all 
livestock be penned cubed.de the village. Tho villc.g:0 chiefC'..eciclod to tclre the 
advice cf the CA 'I'earn and build catt.Lc )ons outside tho village. 

Beccmraendatd.on e That Gt'.. TeDJi1s demcnatrrabe tc tho pooI:ilet,h:l.t the. change 
will be to the ac~vc.ntC',ge of tho. villc-.go. Oft.on "the tracu-ticnal tc-.boos and 
customs of tho HONTliGlIT1JIDS .-Jill' be roadily c21a112;0(: 1£ an D,ltornp.tivG is propor-Iy 
presented. 

(3) MOWfAGNJuW. Inj2:!Eies 011 US VelP.cles 

Observation: Soverai vehf.cLo accadent.s Hithin 2. shcr't period of time have 
invoiV"ed MONTAGNAl.ID passengers whc fo 11 frcT11 tho rear of movmg US !U"trry vehi.cIes , 

Evaluatis~: MCNT~~~fUlD pass0ngers in US nulitar3 vehicles require greater 
supervision them US peracnneL, Tho ul1fc.lililiarit;y" \-lith basic sei'ctypractices and 
the gre,1~ Gxcttenont oxpor-Lencod by 1J.IQ!I!T',.illTIJIDS riding ina mcvtng vohf.c.Io 
noconsitCJ.tes 2. s~fGtjr Lcct.uru !?nd pcsitivG s1J.~;ervisicn .,:uring'tho conduct of any 
-volri.c Lo mc.vomcrrt, 

,Rocommen(~i c.Q : ThE,t all 'l111its iirllcIvo( in tho trC:11spcrtr:.t:kn of indigonous 
ciirilians r-coui.r c t: sLfety Lecture pric r to bcarl1inftho vcrri.cLc, C'.11( tho presonce 
of 2, rosp0nsible US indiv'id1.lnl in the [;2.TIlC peascngcr crmpar-tmcrrt as the incli.g
enous per's cnneL, The: su":'\orviscr 8;:3.01.1.1,' insure t:1,"::.t all inc~if:0ncus ~)erscn...neL Sit, 
and r'emrd.n sc.:',tod, ('.ur:tng the c~urnticn of the rido. 

B. Engineor 

(1) Over-reliance en A:irmcbilo Bng:il~}' Eqrd.pment, 
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1"1. ~ M.tl ;l 18 August 1968 
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessms Learned (RCS CSFOR-65) for 

Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1968 (u) 

~ation: Units have tendency to over-rely on airmobile engineer 
equipment. 

EvalJ!,ation: Airmobile engineer equipment is a "rri.ce to have" item. Hew
ever, this equipment is subject to numerous maintenance problems when located 
at a fire base for more than one week. The 3414 Tractor, D-5A, D....6B, and Case 
450 dozers have all experienced maintenance difficulties away from good main
tenance facilities. 

Recommen...slation: That airmobile engineer equipment be committed for a 
limited period of one to two weeks to firebases, and then returned to brigade 
base areas for thorough maintenance. 

QQ.§..ervatio:q: Difficulty has been experienced in securing airmobile rigging 
equipment for rapid response to operations. 

kg.l:ua'ti.911: It has been difficult at time to secure sufficient slings and 
clevices to move a piece of heavy equipment. Rigging equipment rapidly becomes 
lest or unserviceable over a period of several sorties. 

Recommendation: That direct support engineer companies have available to 
them ~ ba:sic -issu'e of twenty (20) feet, 20,000 pound slings, 30 clevices, and 
five donut rolls. 

(3) AVLB and R.C?ughTli?rr~ 

ObservCl:.1:!j...Qn: The Armored Vehicle Launched Bridge (AVLB) is not suited for 
rough terrain. 

Evaluation: The AVLB has proven too top heavy for operations in exceptionally 
rough terrain. Insufficient maintenance support add to the complications of a 
long distance mission. Air lifted dry gap spans (M4T6) can often be emplaced 
more quickly and with greater assurance, when a long distance mission is involved. 

Recomm,$3:qdat:L.em: That AVLB' s be used on a very limited basis and primarily 
on short distance missions on roads or good trails • 

.Q2.§§.:;'Vatiop.: Too much time is wasted removing the M4T6 float bridge. 

Evaluation: Much of the time in removing a noat bridge is taken up by 
washing the mud off the bridge, removing the end ramps, and unpinning the bridge. 
Since this takes only a squad of men, these details can be accomplished one day 
l'?'ior to the actual removal of the bridge while the rest of the unit is convo;ying 
t,o the site. 



AVDDH-GC 18 August 1968 
SUBJECT: Operat.icnal ReJ:)ort - Lessens warned (ReS CSFOR.65) 

for Quartorly Poried Ending 31 July 1968 (U) 

ReCOln,m0l1l1c~ioE: Tmt cnc Gq1Ji~)~JEJ(l ",dth a 250 cfm compressor for 
clGm1ing of 'i:;,he ".Jri'~:go bo mapa. t.cncd c.nc tc tho r eracva'L of the bridge. 

(0) Signal 

Use of Seeure Mode. 
Obaervo.tion: Usc of the secure on t.hc command net. blocks traffic 

on th2.t frequency bet"i·.reon rc::.dios nof on secure mcde , 

Eval1l<~ticn: A "sectlrG_cnlylt radio froquGncy has been established apart 
from-tEe ecir'i'ii":'mQ A fr0quency. The operaticn of th..is not requires one .n.dclitional 
radio at oach morri,t.oring station. This methed prevents the back log of clear" 
routine traffic from ccmplGtoly monopolizing tho net .toUoHing o::ctond.ed secure 
messl1ges. 

RE'lcommenu[':ticn: That urd,ts e:x.poriencing message back leg on their CoIlltIla..:.,d 
A frequency· cons-i'dor tho establishment of a secure-only net. 

r:» (':?{,L"
mi...t.~ V .. ~~ L 

6 Inclosures illUillLES P. STONE 
as Maj or Gt:moral, USll. 

COmra.CJ:li.D..ng 
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
 

1. (C) Task Organization as 

1at Bdt. 4th Inf Div 

.3-8 Inf
 

.3-12 Inf
 
1-8 Inf
 
C/2-1 Cay
 
6-29 Arty
 
A/5-16 Arty
 
B/6-14 Arty
 
A/6-14 Arty
 

.Co A(-), 4th Engr Bn 
TLCP 

2d Bde. 4th Inf Div 

2-8 Inf (Maoh) (-) 
1-10 Cav (-) 
4-42 J~rty 
A/6-1 4 j~rty 
B/.3-6 Arty 
C/.3-6 j~rty 
B/5-16 Arty 
Co B(-), 4th EngrBn 
Ti.CP 

DISCOM 

DIVjiRTY 

2. (C) Tnsk Organization as 

1st Bde. 4th In±' Diy 

l\DD: 1-22 In±' (-) 

2d Bde. 4th Inf D1V. 

DELETE: B-1-10 CaY 

3. (c) Task Orgnnization as 

of :30 .Ap~f11'.'68 "ms: 

~de, 4th Inf Div 

1-14 Inf 
1-.35 Inf 
2-.35 Inf 
1-12 Inf 
1-22 Tnt 
B/1-10 Cay (-) 
A/2-8 In! (Moch) (-) 
2-9 .Arty 
B/1-92 Arty 
C/1-92 j,rty 
C/6-14 Arty 
C/S-16 Arty 
D!5-16 Arty 
C!5-22 Arty 
C!4-42 Arty 
Co C(- ) , 4th }:;ngr Bn 
Tj~CP 

Diy Troops 

2-1 Cay (-) 
7-17 ~ir Cay (-) as 
A/5-22 Arty 
4th Eur;;I' Bn 

changed by FRLGO 6.3-.37-67 

3d Bde. 4th In! Div 

DELETE: 1-22 In! (-) 
.fiDD: B/1-10 Cnv 

changed by OPORD 11-68 

Tj~SK FORCE l-iA.THE1ifS 

1at Bde. 4th Inf Div 3d Bd~ 101st Abn Div 

.3-8 Jnf 1-506 Jnf' (Abn) 

.3-12 Inf 2-506 Inf (Abn) 

Inclosure 1 1 



M' @ltta{{'i.t 'Mtlillfilllrll., 
1-35 Inf	 3-181 Inf (f~bn) 

. Go li, 4th Engr' 1-8 Inf
 
6-29 j;.rty 1-22 Inf
 
C/4-42 "·~rty (DS) C/2-1 CuV (+)
 
TLCP 2-319 Arty (DS)
 

HE/,DQU\RTillS 4TH INP;.NTRY DIVISIOH 

3d Bde, 4th Inf Div	 2d Bde, 4th Inf Div 

1-12 Inf 2-8 lllf (Mech) (-)
 
1-14 Inf 1-10 Gay (-)
 
2-35 Inf C~ B, 4th Eng Bn
 
B/2-8 Inf (Mech) 4-42 hrty (-) (DS)
 
C/1-10 Cnv B/3-6 l\rty (DS)
 
Co C, 4th Engr Bn T.lCP
 
2-9 Arty (DS)
 
B/4-42 iirty (DS) Diy Troo~
 

TJ,CP 
2-1 Cay (-)
 

DIV...iRTY 7-17 i:dr Cay (GS)
 
A/5-22 ;"rty
 

5-16 Arty 4th Engr-' En
 

DISGOM 

4- (c)	 Task Organization as changed by FRAGO 65-37-67: 

TASK PORCE }vIATHE1,TS	 3d Bda, 4th L'1.f Div 

DIUJi:TE: 1-35 Inf	 iillD: 1-35 Inf 

5. (C)	 Task Org~nization as changed by FR£GO 65-37-67: 

DELETE:	 3d Bde, 101st (~bn) Div (-)
 
2-506 Inf (Abn)
 
3-181 Inf (Abn)
 

6. (C)	 Task OrganizQtion ns changed FR,',GO 67-37-67 

TASK FORCE lVI!,TH.iY'TS dissolved effective 121500 June. The 1st Bde, 
4th Infantry Division returns to division control effectivo 121500 June. 

1st Bde,	 4th L'1.f Div 

ADD: 1-506 Inf (Abn) (eff 121500 Jun) 

Lst Bdo,	 4th Inf Div 2d Bde, 4th Inf~ 

1-8 Inf 1-12 L'1.f
 
'3_8 Inf 1-14 Inf
 



(' t 

3-12 Inf 
1-22 Inf ,
1-506 Inf t (J.bn) 
B/2-1 Cav 
S/6-14 ilrty 
C/4-42 hrty 
il./1 -92 Arty 
C/1-92 Arty 
lJ.j2-319 Arty' 
Co A, 4th Engr 00-, (.l) 

2d Bdo t 4th Inf Div 

2-8 Inf (Moch) (-)
 
1-10 Cav (-)

1>/6-14 Arty
 
B/3-6 Arty
 
C/3-6 Arty
 
4-42 Arty (-)
 
Co B, 4th Engr (-)
 

1'~3~b 
2-35 Inf 
B/2-B llif	 (lJl:ech) 
1/1-10 Ccv 
C/1-10 Cav 
2-9 ilrty 
B/4-42 Arty 
B/1-92 hrty 
B/5-16 Arty 
B/7-15 ilrty 
6-84 Arty 
C/6-14 Jirty 
C/5-'22 Arty 
Co C, 4th EngrBn' (~) 

Division Troops 

2-1 Cnv (-) 
7-17 J'dr Cav (GS)' 
1'1./5-22 Arty 
4th Engr Bn (-) 

nISCOM 

7. (C) Task Orgonizt1.tion 115 changed by FP...,GO 6B-37-67: 

Tho 1st Battnlion, 506th Infnntry (r.bn) depar-t l1AC ,.RTHUR and 4th 
Infantry Division control, effGctiVG 17 June. 

8. (C) Tc.sk Org;:nization as 

3d Bde, ~th·Inf Div 

DELETE: C/1-10 Cnv (-) 
iJ)D: 1./1-10 Cav 

9. (C) Task Orgrnizntion as 

~d Bde, 4th Inf Div 

DELETE: 2 Cols/2-35 Inf
 
2-35 Inf (-)
 

Div Troops
 

I.DD: 2-35 Inf (-)
 

changed by	 FRl.GO 69-37-67: 

1st Bda, 4th Inf Div 

D:.J.:tm~: 1-22 Inf 

2d BdG14th Inf Div 

DELETE: A/1-10 Cav 
1.DD : 1-22 Inf 

C/1-10 Cay (-) 

changed by m.GO 70-37-67: 

2d ~de, 4th Inf Di~ 

",DD: 2 Cols/2-35 ]nf 

.3
 



Qrgg'J:1izntion as 

DEI..LTE : 2-35 Inf '(..;;) 

1st Bda, hth Inf Div 

j,DD:	 1-35 Inf 

11.	 (G) Task Organization as 

2d Bdo, 4th Inf Div 

DELETE:	 2-35 Inr 

12,	 ( G) Task Or-ganf.zatdon as 

2d Bde, 4th Inf Div 

DFiI:F,TE:	 2-8 In! 
1-12 Inf 
1-10 Cay 

ADD: 2-35 Inf 
A/7-17 Air C.:lV 

13.	 (C) Task Org:mization as 

3d Bde, 4th Inr Div 

DELETE:	 1-12 Inf 
1-10 Cav 

14.	 (C) Task Organization as 

Division	 Troops 
• 

Dm.J';TE: D/'i-17 iiir Cay
I 

15.	 (C) Task Organization as 

1st Bde, 4th Inf Div 

DELETE: 1-35 Inf 

16.	 (C) Task Orgaaization as 

r
:2d Bdl.';, hth	 fuf Div. 

DELETE:	 1-35 .Inf 

changed by FILGO 72-37-67:
 

2d Bde, 4th Inf Div
 

ADD: 2-35 Inf (-)
 

3d Ede, 4th Inf' Div
 

DELET.: : 1-35 Inf
 

changed by FR~GO 73-37-67:
 

Division Troops
 

i.DD: 2-35 Inf
 

changed by Fll1/',Q 74-37-67:
 

3d Ecto, 4th	 Inf DiX 

i,DD:	 2-8 Inf' 
1-12 Inf 
1-10 Cay 

pivision	 Troops 

DELETE:	 2-35 Inf 
A/7-17 j,ir GI'lV 

changed by F'Ri'i.GO 75-37-67: 

2d Bst~, 4th	 ~f Div 

lIDD: 1-12 Inf 
1-10 Oav 

changed by FRAGO 76-37-67: 

2d Bde, hth Inf Diy 

liDD: D/7-17 ilir Cav
 

changed by FH.WO 77-37-67:
 

2Q. Bde" 4th Inf Div
 

;~DD: 1-35 Inf 

changed by FRAGO 78-37-67:
 

Division Troops
 

D: 1-35 Inf 



17. (C) Task OrgDnizntion 0S of ,:3tJu1y ','lith sup~or~i.'ng flrt3] 1cry 
units: 

1st Bde.1 4th Inf Div 

3-8 Inf 
3-12 Inf 
1-8 In! 
B/2-1 Cnv 
6-29 Arty 
A/1-92 Lrty 
C/5-16 Arty 
D/5-16 j~rty 
B/6-14 1.rty 
Co 11, 4th Engr' En 
T.,CP 

Division Troops 

2-1 Cav (-) 
7-17 Air Cav (-) 
A/5-22 l:.rty 
4th Engz.. Bn . 

DISCOl-i 

2dtBdc t 4th In! Div 

2-.35 Inf 
1-22 In! 
1-12 Inf 
B/1-10 
J'J7-17 Air Cav 
D/7-17 Air Cav 
B!1-35 Inf 
D/1-35 Inf 
B/4-42 Arty 
C/4-42 Arty 
B!2-9 Arty 
C/1-92 Arty 
B/5-22 Arty 
Co B, 4th Engr En 
ThCP 

DIVAR'l'Y 

~d Me, 4th-1P-J'.1?~ 

1-14 Inf 
2-8: I.l1f 
1-10 Cav (-) 
1-35 Inf (-) 
;i/2-9 Arty 
A/3-6 l\rty 
B/3-6 Lrty 
B/1-92 Arty 
1>/5-16 l ...rty 
A/6-14 iirtjT 
C/6-14 i.rty 
C/2-9 Arty 
Prov Btry 
Co E, 4th Engr En 
T':"CP 



Key personnel by position as of the end of the reporting period. 

Division Headg~~rt0rs 

Stone, Charles P. 

Brownfield, Albert R. 

Hodges, Warren D. 

Sulenski, Joseph S. 
Smith, John it.. Jr. 
!{irwan, Robert L. 
Brandt, Leo ~1. 

Renick, Roderick D. 

Daniels, John L. 
Krug, Robert vi. 
Zone, Robert vJ. 
Seaman, Robert • 
Russel, Donald N~ 

Childers, John C. Jr. 
Cotton, James H. 
Gillespie, John Ttl. 
Peck, Darrell L. 
Kington, Donald H. 

1st Bde, .4th InfantrY Divisi,.on 

Fix, Jo seph E. COL 
Hickey, Pennel J. LTC 
Howitt, Rorbert A. MAJ 

2d Bde, ~th Infantry Divisio12 

McChrystal, Herbert J. COL 
story, Rob~rt P. LTC 
Stanilli, Joseph MJ\.J 

3d Bde, 4th. Infantry Division 

Forrester, Eugene P. COL 
Buckner, Garrett D. LTC 
Estep, Ronald C.. }till,! 

CG, 4th Inf Div 

ADC-/; 

Chief of Staff 

ACofS, G1 
ACofS" G2 
j:.CofS, G3 
11Cof8, G4 
zcers, G5 

DPC 
LG 
Div Durg. 
m 
PJ.IIO 
Fin Ofr 
Chap 
Cml Off 
SJA 
10 

CO 
XO 
8.3 

CO 
xo 
83 

co 
xo 
83 

JvIG 

Jr .. BG 

COL 

LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
LTC 

LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
L'IC 
LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
LTC 
14hJ 
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McAlister, Robert C. 
Dewhirst, Sam T. 
Maurer, 'irlilliam vI. 

Abernathy, T!iTilliam C. 

~Jhedbee, John S. Sr. 

Tombaugh, VJilliam \II. 
Edgerton, John P. 
Yarbrough, John D. 
Palastra, Joseph T. 
Hendrix, Jamie R. 
Monclova, Irving 
McBride, Thomas E. Jr. 
Mundie, 1i\filliam L. 
Moore, William C. 
Noce, Robert w. 
Moreau, Donald W. 
Riggs, Theodore S. 
Akers, Albert B. 
Fronzcak, Edward L. 
Wiles, Richard I. 
Hayward, Barton M. 
~rilliams , Donald L. 
Heiberg, Elvin R. 
Rolya, 1rIilliam I. 
Stracener, Carl E. 
Porter, Vernon R. 
Ball, Duard D. 

Kelly, Peter A. 
Long, George 11. 
Damon, Donald 
Magee, Michael C. 
Holtry, Prestcn 17. 

COL CO 
LTC XO 
LTC S3 

COL CO 
XO 

}IAJ S3 

LTC CO, 1st Bn, 8th Inf 
LTC CO, 2d Bn, 8th Inf 
LTC CO, 3d Bn, 8th Inf 
LTC CO, 1st Bn, 12th Inf 
LTC CO, 3d Bn, 12th Inf 
LTC CO, 1st Bn, 14th Inf 
LTC CO, 1st Bn, 22d In! 
LTC CO, 1st Bn, 35th Inf 
LTC CO, 2d Bn, 35th Inf 
LTC CO, 1st Sqdn, 10th Cav 
LTC CO, 2d Sqdn, 1st Cav 
LTC CO, 1st Bn, 69th Armor 
LTC CO, 6th Bn, 29th Arty 
LTC CO, 4th Bn, 29th Arty 
LTC 
LTC 

CO, 2d Bn; 9th Arty 
CO, 5th Bn, 16th Arty 

LTC CO, 4th Avn Bn 
LTC CO, 4th Engr Bn 
LTC CO, 124th Sig Bn 
LTC CO, 4th Med Bn 
LTC CO, 4th S&T Bn 
LTC CO, 704th Maint Bn 

CPT CO, HHC, 4th Inf Div 
CPT CO, 4th Admin Co 
CPT CO, 4th 1/,F Co 
llifAJ CO, 4th MI Det 
CPT CO, 29th Mil Hist Det 
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SIGNIFIC~~ ACTIVITIES 
-"-'~"""'-'"-"""''''''-''''---''''-''''-

OPERATION MAC ARTHUR 

1 May. At YA890935 Company C~ 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry engaged 
two-three NVA resulting in one NVA KIA. At YA898819 a fire team from 
Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry exchanged fire with one NVA. 
The enemy soldier fled the area after one US was killed. Company B later 
found one US MIA unharmed at YA973838. Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry 

"  discovered 50 rounds of 60mm mortar ammo and 15 B-40 rockets at YA844886. 
Troop B also r-ecover-ed Ewo US MIA, confirmed KIA from the April 27 contact 
of 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry. 

2 May. At YA9't4942 Long Range Patrol 3B made contact with an unknown 
si2le enemy force. Artillery was employed as the patrol broke contact and 
linked up with Company C, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry. Enemy casualties 
could not be determined. At Camp Enari, one individual on. patrol at 
ZA214269 was wounded when he stepped on an anti-personnel mine. 

3 May. At YA207957, four ARVN's were wounded when their five ton truck 
hit a mine. At AR994327, Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry observed 
one individual in the area of suspected cache sites. A helicopter from 
Troop D landed in the area and two crew members and one indigenous interpreter 
attempted to apprehend the individual. The dismounted ground element 
received one B-40 rocket resulting in one US KIA, one US IinA, and one 
indigenous WIA. The casualties were evacuated and gunships expended in the 
area, resulting in eight NITA KIA. At YA945927, Company D, 2d Battalion, 
35th Infantry found five NVA killed by artillery. At YA942892 a patrol 
from the Reconaissance Platoon of the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry consisting 
of two US and hlO CSF from POLEI KLENG received small arms fire and grenades 
from two NVA. One CSP was captured by the NVA and released, as the patrol 
withdrew and became separated. TV10 US and one CSF were wounded in the 
contact. At YA9l980l, Long Range Patrol 4C made contact with an unknown 
si2le enemy force, resulting in one US KIA. The patrol was 6A"tracted and 
gunships expended in the area with unknown results. The Aero Rifle Platoon 
of the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry received sporadic small arms fire on 
insertion at AR995327. Gunships supported and contact was broken. The 
platoon found an ammo eache ,containing 20 l22mm rockets and three 75m 
recoilless rifle rounds. The results of the contact wer-e four NVA killed. 

4 May. At ZA057457 Long Range Patrol 2F engaged four NVA with small 
arms fire killing two. Gunships were employed and the patrol was extracted. 
Company D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found two NVA bodies, estimated to 
be three weeks old at YA937926. At YA940891 a four man observation post 
from Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, received small arms fire 
from five NVA at close range, resulting in three US KIA and one US \IlIA. 
Artillery was emplOYed. A platoon reaction force from Company A swept the 
contact area with negative findings. 

5 May. At 0105H-0123H Camp Enari received 25 rounds of 122mm r-ocket.s , 
onlY one impaeted within the perimeter with negative caaua:L't:i1:135"t>~·dam'B:'ge.

, ' , " , ,'A 
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A"t ZB167025, an armored personne carrier from Troop C, 
1st Cavalry Regiment struck mi.ne] wounding three US. At ZAI04508 a 
platoon from Troop A, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry, received small arms and 
a B-40 rccket , resulting in one US KIA. A relief. force from Troop A < 

was dispatched to the contact site. An armored personnel carrier in the: 
relief force received a B-40 rocket resulting in fo~ US WIA. At AR755894 
the 3d Brigade Command Post received 40-45 82J:mn mortars, 60mm mortars, 
and 122rmn rockets, wounding 27 US. At BR088552 a convoy on highway 19E 
was ambushed. Troop B, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment reacted, killing 
eight WA, with two US wounded. Troop B conducted a sweep north ofa village 
at BRl875l9, an armored personnel carrier from Troop B struck a mine 
resulting in one US wounded. Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry observed 
four WA killed by Artillery at YB782292 and YB786290. 

6 l~ay. At AB166025 Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment received 
small arms and B-40 rocket fire from ~own size force, wounding one US. 

7 Nay. At YA752982 a Head Hunter aircraft observed one individual•. 
Artillery was employed killing one NVA. Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th 
Infantry received sniper fire wounding one US at YA9409l1. At YA.890928 
Company C, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry received one B-40 rocket resulting 
in three US WIA. At YA952882 Companies A and D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry 
received small arms fire fr~n a small enemy force. The companies reacted 
seizing the .high ground, killing one l'I.lVA. At AR928492 Troop A, 2d Squadron, 
1st Cavalry Regiment engaged an enemy force resulting in one V~IC KIA.' 
At YB800293 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed one WA. 
At AS888005 Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry engaged one individual 
resulting in one NVA KIA. Troop A later observed an estimated NVA Company 
in the open at YB800276. Gunships were employed killing six NVA. Troop 
A repprted six NVA killed by a B-52 strike. 

,8 May. An ambush patrol from Company A, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry 
observed two individuals in camouflage suits at YB862142, small arms fire 
'Was exchanged, with one US WIA. At YB815272 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th 
Air Cavalry observed a platoon of WA in the' open, and took them under 
fi;c'e killing one NVA. Troop B fired on nine individuals in a trench at 
YB838302 killing two NVA.< A light observation helicopter from Troop B 
went down due to mechanical failure, injuring two US at YB836297. At 
YB968169 the ReconnaissancePlatoon from 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made 
contact with estimated WA squad. The point man from the Reconnaissance 
Platoon was missing in action, but returned on 9 May 68. The Commanding 
Officer of 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry observed six 122mm rockets on wooden 
platforms oriented towards DAK TO at YB962170. The position was destroyed 
by artillery. Gunships from the 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry observed a 
second rocket position upon arriving to support the contact. Fifteen 
rockets were fired at DAK TO with negative results before artillery 
destroyed the position. Gunships from the 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry 
confirmed four NVA KIA. Company D!I 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact 
as it moved to reinforce :the Reccnnaf.eeancel'Laboon, 3d Battalion, 12th 
Infantry who had been in contact earlier. One WA was captured. As Company 
D began to withdraw, an eratic round from a gunship caused cne US KIA and 
five US '\;trIA. Long Range Patrol H4 made contact at ZAl12809 resulting in one 



, ~ 
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NVA KIA. At YA947884 the Reconnaissance':'Platoon from Company D, 1st Battalion, 
12th Infantry received fire from one NVA, the platoon returned fire killing , 
one NV'A. Company C, 1st Battalion 14th Infantry made contact with 15 NVA, 
killing all 15. 

9 May. At Z0094455 Long Range Patrol lA made contact with 15 man force 
killing one NVA.Artillery was fired in support. At YB8l8247 a CSF Company 
was attacked from three sides by an estimated NVA Battalion at 0455H. 
The position was overrun, with the contact L,:l.sting ten minutes. At 0700 
the enemy force returned and again swept over the hill, final results were: 
16 NVA KIA, one US KIA. one US MIA, nine CSF KIA, 29 CSF 'riIA, and 28 
CSF MIA. At ZA135564 Troop A and Troop D, 1st Squadr-on, lOth Cavalry 
killed two VlliC. A"2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Reginient bridge security team 
was informed by local children. that mines were located at AR933482. Three 
B2mm rounds planted as mines were destroyed in place. At 0123H, Camp Enari 
received a total of 14 rounds of 122mm rockets from seven different positions 
bounded by ZAl824, ZAl827, ZA2.314 and ZA2327. At YA948874 Company D, 
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry received t'WO rounds of 60mm mortar wounding one 
US. The Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact 
with a squad size unit at YA937853" killing four NVA. The 'platoon later 
engaged one NVA, resulting in one NVA KIA. At ZAOS5921 a 3/4 ton truck from 
5th Battalion, 16th Artillery hit a pressure mine, killing one US, and 
wounding another. 

10 ]'iay. At YB870315 a F-l05 was downed by ground fire. The pilot 
ejected and was extracted by the 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry'. At YB831210 
a listening post from Company C:> 1st Battalion, 8th Infantr;y- engaged two 
NVA with small arms and grenades. Two US were wounded and two 2 NVA KIA. 
One NVA body was found after artillery was employed. Four NVA KD\. were 
also observed in the area of contact by a command. and control ship. At 
YBa312l0 a listening post. from CompanY A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry 
received a ground attack by an estimated NVA Battalion. The enemy occupied 
two bunkers on the perimeter, but a counter-attack regained the positions. 
The enemy employed small arms, automatic weapons, recoilless rifles, mortars, 
and B-40 rockets. Artillery and S;POOKY l"1ere employed in support of the 
contact. Results were: three US KIA, 12 'US "I'lIA, 48 NVA KIA, and sixNVAC. 
At YB877321 a f'or.'1a!'d air controller observed a suspected enemy assembly 
area. Air Strikes were employed resulting in 'an estimated 20 NV"A killed 
by air. 

11 May. At YA952882 a patro.). from Company D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry 
exchanged small arms fire and employed artillery on five NVA. At YA954854 
a patrol from the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry 
killed one NVA. An aircraft in support of the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry 
Regiment received. ground fire from four NVA, resulting in one US WIA at 
BR258483. At XB793311 Troop B, 7th Squadron 17th Air Cavalry killed one 
NVA. At !B825282 Tr.oop B observed 50 individuals in a Battalion size 
bunker complex. Gunships, airstrikes, and artillery were employed, killing 
three NVA. At YBSS2300, a light observation helicopter from '1):o9QP B 
received small arms ground fire, wounding one US. .' 

t~ 

12 Ivla.y. At ZAl99795 Long Range Patrol H4E had one man wound-sf by
.;,":~ 
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sniper fire. At YA969392 Long Range Patrol 2A employed artillery on 22 
individuals" killing an estimated 15. At AS852202 B Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th 
Air Cavalry killed one NVA. 

13 May. At AR796715 Troop D, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry received ground 
fire and returned fire with gunships killing three NVA. At YA963855 a 
man on observation post from Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry was 
wounded when small arms fire was exchanged with two NVA. At 18893066 
Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry engaged eight individuals killing 
one NVA. Artillery and airstrikes were employed. At 18937060 Troop A, 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed an NVA platoon in the open, resulting 
in six NVA KIA. 

14 May. An armored personnel carrier from Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st 
Cavalry Regiment .truck a mine at ZB170017. At this location, Troop C 
also received B-40 rockets and small arms fire, wounding one US. At 
18936906 a Head Hunter aircraft observed an NVA company performing repairs 
on a bridge. An airstrike was emploYed resulting an estimated 20 NVA killed 
by air. Company D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found three NVA killed by 
artillery at YA9528S2. At YA951S79, an observation post from Company D 
observed one NVA, artillery was employed and the individual moved towards 
the observation post and was engaged with claymore mines, resulting in 
one NVA KIA. A patrol was dispatched to check the area, and received small 
arms fire wounding two US. At YB888301 a light observation helicopter from 
Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry took two hits from an automatic 
weapon wounding one US. Artillery was employed killing an additional 7 
NVA. Troop A and Troop B each killed one NVA at that location. Troop B, 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed 28 NVA in 14 two-man foxholes. 
Gunships were employed killing four NVA at YB831210. 

<, 

15 lJIay. A CSFldlled two NVA at YB827294. The US advisor was wounded 
in the contact. The Plii DJERENG Special Forces Camp received an unknown 
number of 82nnn mortar rounds wounding one US. Long Range Patrol 2./\ engaged 
five enemy, killing one at YA961368. Fire Support Base 1-114 (YA939913) 
received two rounds of 82.m.ln mortar fire wounding one US. At YA552862 
a patrol from the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, 
engaged an unknown size NVA force which resulted in three NVA KIA, and 
two US WIA. At BR152553 a west bound convoy received six 75m recoilless 
rifle rounds and small arms fire from an estimated eight to ten individuals 
located on the south side of Highway 19. Two US were wounded in the contact. 
Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed two NVA at ZA012807. Camp 
Enari received ten rounds of ~ mortar in conjunction with an attempted 
sapper attack. An estimated. three VC penetrated the perimeter. One VC was 
killed by small arms fire while the others fled. The enemy then employed 
two B-40 rockets which wounded one US. 

16 May. Fire Support Base #25 (YB887291) received three rounds 60m 
mortar fire wounding one US. A Helicopter from the 52d Aviation Battalion 
crashed and burned at YB988153 as it attempted to land at Fire Support Base 
#5. One US was slightly injured. At YB909168 a patrol from the Reconnaissance 
Platoon, 3d Battalion,,,):nfantry engaged an estimated ten NVA killing one 
NVA. Fire Support Bas "(1ll~99J6}"l;~tt:i;¥E;td 12 rounds of 75mm recoilless 
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rifle fire and 17 8~ mortal:' rou~ds, wounding three US. An observation 
post from Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry at YA996825, received 
small arms fire, automatic weapons, grenades and flamethrowers as an un
known force initiated an attack at 0252H. The enemy occupied' ..three bunkers. 
while friendly forces occupied one. Company C moved from Fire' Support Base 
#18 and effected lirLK up with the observation post element at 0945H and 
then. -1",ithdrew to the', company position. Air strikes wer-e employed on the vacated 
observation post. The fire support base continued to receive mortar, 
recoilless rifle, and rocket fire until 1755H. The results of the contact 
were: five US KIA and 29 us WI..A., while 17 NVA KIA were counted. Troop B, 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry engaged three NVA with gunships, killing 
two at YA956859. An air strike was employed in the same location killing 
one NVA. . 

17 }sy. At YB893270 a nune sweep team consisting of engineers, Troop 
C,2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment, and CSF from BEN RET was ambushed by 
an estimated NVA Company. Artillery and gunships supported 'I'r-oop C in the 
contact. Losses were one US KIA, three US vHA, and four CSF itJIA. In 
response to the contact, Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th InfantfY made a 
combat assault to YB890273 and found one NiTA KIA. Company C later exchanged 
fire with an unknown size force which resulted in two US wounded, A 
platoon from Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found two NVA bodies 
at YB887291. The Reconnaissance Platoon from 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
reported being pursued by an estimated ten NVA. Artillery was ~fiployed on 
the patrol's withdrawal route, and they were extracted without incident. 
Fire Support Base #25 (YB887291) received three rounds 82nnn mortar fire, 
killing one US and wounding. nfne others. At 2A055217 Long Range Patrol H-2C 
engaged three individuals resulting in one V}'!.C KIA. At YA987819 a United 
States Air Force Forward Air Controller was downed for unknown reasons. 
An Air Force rescue crew was inserted and confirmed the pilot to he KIA. 
The 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry at Fire Support Base #18 (YA963855) 
received a 75mm recoilless rifle round which impacted inside of. the perimeter 
resulting in two US WIA.· Later , three more rounds of 75nml recoilless 
rifle round wounded bTO US. At YA961859 an observation post from the 
Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, killed one NVA. 
At 2A005867 Long Range Patrol 3B engaged three individuals 'With small 
arms resulting in two l\TVA KIA. An armored personnel carrier from Troop B, . 
2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment 1,'aS hit by a B-40 rocket wounding one 
US. Another armored personnel carrier from Troop A, 2d Squadron, 1st 
Cavalry Regiment hit a mine at BR090576 resulting in five US \,ITIA. .A 
gunship from Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry was downed by ground 
fire at ZA009798. Two US crewmen were wounded when the aircraft crashed. 
The crew was extracted ro1d the aircraft destroyed. 

18 May. At YB943666 a 20-30 man CSF patrol element engaged an estimated 
NVA Company, resulting in two CSF VIIA. Troop A, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry 
conducted a cordon'and search of a village located at 2A155515. At ZA
113515 the cordon element of Troop A received small arms fire from the south, 
and engaged three individuals resulting in two VMC KIA. At ZA068773 Troop 
B, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry received sniper fire, resulting in one US VIIA. 
At ZA026443 Long Range Patrol 4C made CO.~H~1~t~ an' e&t:Mta.t~d?:}~~FNV;rft"~ 
killing one NVA before being extracted. ~.l1P~ ~ange ;Patl?ol;4C;~~~c~'1ge9-i~fire 
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with three "~~yidualS at YA:=:!~O~~U~':~one NVA KIA. 
Troop A, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment received threeB-40 rockets at 
BR02B.512 resulting in one US ,J'1oUlld'ed~ A light observation helicopter from 
Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry was downed by ground :eire at YB820280. 
A medical evacuation ship extracted one crew member of t.he downed helicopter. 
The pilot was pinned inside the wreckage and believed to be KIA. As the 
evacuation ship lifted off, another light observation helicopter was downed 
by ground fire. The two crew members were extracted, one slightly wounded. 

19 May. At YBS42215 a patrol from Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry 
received automatic weapons fire from six to seven NVA, resulting in one US WIA. 
Four hours later, the patrol engaged ten NVA in the same location, killing two 
NVA while two US were wounded. At YB9l0649 a Head Hunter Aircraft observed ten 
NVA and employed artillery, killing two NVA. At l630H, a NVA HOI CHANE walked 
into BEN BET Special Forces Camp, indicating his unit to be 101st Regiment, 325C 
Division. Landing Zone MILE HIGH (1"Z939913 ) received sniper fire wounding one 
US. At ZB0370ll the Aer'o Rifle Platoon, Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry 
found one NVA body estimated to be two months old. ' 

20 May. At 1"BS40216 at 0955H a patrol from Company C, 1st Battalion, 
Bth Infantry moving south from Fire Support Base #29 exchanged fire with ten 
NVA who were in prepared positions. The patrol withdrew to an observation post 
at YBB40219 and employed artillery. The observation post" manned at' this time 
by 12 US, .r-ecedved a ground attack by an estimated NVAplatoon. A platoon 
from Company C, 1st Battalion,Bth Infantry moved overland to reinforce the 
observation post and extract the element. The enemy emple-yed small arms, 
automatic weapons, and rine grenades. Artillery and air strikes were employed 
in support of tne contact while recoilless rines were emp+oyed from; Fire 
Support Base #29 tQ suppress the eneniy fire. At l200H, the observation post 
and the platoon from Company C closed at Fire Support Base #29. Results were 
13 US WIA, with enemy casualties unknown. At YBB40216 Company C received 
fire from an unknown force resulting in two US WIA. In the same area, Company 
C found two NVA KIA. A patrol from the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 
Bth Infantry moving west from Fire Support Base #15 (YB853lBB) received f:.re 
from an estimated, ten NVA. The patrol returned fire, withdrew to the fire 
support base and elllployed artillery. One US was listed as missing in act.Lori, 
A Head Hunter aircraft killed one NVA with rockets at ZBOB47B4. At ZA035386 
a platoon from Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry received automatic weapons 
and B-40 rocket 'tire resulting in one US WIA. Long Range Patrol 2H made contact 
at ZA15B192. .Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry deployed to the area and 
received heavy ground fire from ten to fifteen individuals. The gunships 
expended killing three VC. At ZA15B192 Long Range Patrol 2H engaged five VC, 
killing one. At YA955859 a patrol from the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 
12th Infantry received small arms fire and withdrew back to Landing Zone 
BRILLO PAD with 1 US wounded. A patrol from Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th 
Infantry found one NVA body estimated to be ten to twelve days old. 

21 May. A light observation helicopter received heavy small arms fire 
at ZB09241~6rresultirigin one US wounded. ,At YA963306 an ambush patrol from 
Troop A, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry killed"'wo VHC. 

I 

221-'Ia;V. At ZA145165a CSF 'Company from PIEI 1-iE made contact with an unknown 
size NVA force. Artillery was employed killing one NVA. The CSF captured one 
NVA. Long Range Patrol 2B killed two VC at 1"A9B722B. At YA959B57 a platoon 
f:rom Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged a reinforced NVA platoon 
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while moving NW from Landing Zone BRILLO PAD. Six US were wounded, while ten 
NVA were killed. A Patrol from the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 
14th Infantry killed one NVA at .ZA0439f!f1. A light observation helicopter from 
Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry received ground fire, wounding one 
US at ZB078368. At ZB095451 a helicopter from Troop A was downed by ground 
fire. The crew was extracted with minor injuries, while one NiTA was Idlled. 

23 May. At YB864B14 a Head Hunter aircraft' observed an estimated enemy 
Company moving south. The Head Hunter employed rockets resulting in one rNA KIA, 
followed by an airstrike which killed another NVA. A "HOI CI1A!'vlI walked into 
Fire Support Base #25 (YB88729l). The individual identified his unit as 3d 
Battalion, lOlst Regiment, 325C Division. A CSF Company from PLEI ~.'1E killed 
one NiTA at ZA139l50~ A US. advisor with a CSF Company was' swept downstream 
crossing the YA KRONG BOLAH River at YA.991729, and is missing in action. At 
ZA070770 Troop B, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry found two VMC killed by artillery. 
Long Range Patrol 4D tilled three VC a~ ZAOO4768. 

24 May. The 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry (Abn), the 3d Battalion, l87th. 
Infantry (Abn), and the advance party for the 3d Brd.gade, 101st Airborne Division" 
closed DAK TO. Task Force MATHEWS became opera.tional at 2000H. At YA936915 
Company D, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry found five NiTA bodies. Troop A, 7th 
Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed one NITA atYB842342. At YB828192 a helicopter 
was downed by ground fire. The aircraft was burning in flight prior to crashing 
and was destroyed by fire. The crew apparently could not exit the aircraft and 
are missing in action. 

25 May. The 2d Battalion, 506th Airborne closed at DAK TO. At YB895272 
a mine sweep element secured by one platoon from Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry 
Regiment moving east from BEN H1'T, was ambushed by an estimated company size 
force. Gunships from Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry supported the 
contact, in addition to another p;Latoon from Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry 
Regiment which linked up with the friendly forces. A sweep of the contact area 
by Troop C produced 39 NiTA KIA, while US. Lessee were twO US killed and 11 US 
wounded. One US was wounded when a Head' Hunter aircraft received ground fire 
at YB828308. Fire Support Base #29 (YB839223) manned by companies A and C, 
1st Battalion, 8th Infantry received an enemy ground attack at 2240H. The 
enemy penetrated the .perimeter on 'the 'south side, and occupied ai.x bunkers. 
~een US were killed in the contact, .56 US wounded, and one missing in action. 
129 NiTA were killed in the contact. At 2l55H, three rounde of l20mm mortar 
impacted inside the perimeter of Fire Support Base #15 (YB8S5l88) '\l\iounding 
five US. A patrol from the Reconnaissance Platoon observed 20 NVA 'Walk into the 
killing zone of an ambush. Claymores, small arms, and automatic weapons 'llTere 
employed, followed by artillery and gunships from the 7th Squadron, 17th Air 
Cavalry. An unconfirmed body count of 20 NVA killed 'was estimated by the patrol 
leader. One CSF was wounded at YA992718 when his company received fire from 
an unknown size force. Company A, 1st BattaJ.itm, 14th Infantry matle contact 
With fourteen to fifteen NVA in prepared positions at ZA037997. Air strike:s 
and artillery.were employed in support of the c~ntact~ which resulted in one 
US KIA, nine US WIA, and Dine NVA KIA. AtZA03999 Company A received an unknown 
number of mortar rounds, killing two US, and woundtng one. The Reconnaissance 
Platoon from the 1st Battalion, 14th I 
to be five weeks old at ZA037999. ' At 

.try found ,two NVA'bodies, estimated 
f.7B~1.'" l\ fourma.n.p~tr,QJ,., fr,om Company
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C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged four IWA, killing two ~lVA. 

26 May. From 002BH-1900H, Landing Zone BRILLO PAD received in excess of 
250 rounds of 12Omm, 82mm and 60mm mortar and 75m recoilless rifle fire, 
killing one US and wounding 24 US. At YA964854 a platoon from Company A, 
1st Batta.1ien, 12th Infantry received ten rounds of 60mm mortar fire, wounding 
tiNO US. A platoon from Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantr-.t found one 
NVA body in grave, estimated to be four days old. At YB83922.3 Troop B, 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry received ground fire, they returned the fire 
with gunships, killing eight NVA. 

27 May. At YB876.306 a command and control helicopter in support of 
3d BattaliQn,Sth Infantry was downed by ground fire. Individuals were 
extracted !rom the area without injury, while the helicopter was destroyed 
by fire. A patrol from Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry killed one 
NVA at YBB74294. At 1235H, the four Companies of the 3d Battalion, 12th' 
Infantry completed a combat assault to YB817247. Company A received sniper 
fire upon .dnser-tdon, Qompany B moved into contact area and engaged an 
unknown size enemy force in bunkers. Artillery and air strikes were employed. 
Eleven NVA were killed in the contact, while US losses were one killed 
and 11 wounded. Fire Support Base #15 received four rounds of 82mm mortar 
fire, wounding six US. At YB855268 a CSF Company from BEN RET reported being 
in contact with an unknown size enemy force. Artillery and air strikes 
were employed. One US was killed, one US was wounded, and one CSF was 
wounded. Landing Zone INCOMING (YA9.39913) received 25 suspected 122mm 
rockets or 120mm mortars, resulting in one US wounded. At ZA037994, a 
platoon from Company A, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry found one NVA body 
in a bf:lody-trapped spider hole. Landing Zone BRILLO PAD received a total 
of 96 rounds of 12Omm, 82mm, 60mm and 75m recoilless rifle rounds, killing 
four US, wounding 15 US. ' 

28 May. Fire Support Base #29 (YB838223) received 25 rounds of 60mm and 
B2mm mortar fire killing one US and wounding two US. At YA9983B2 COmpany A, 2d 
Battalion, 8th Infantry received sniper fire reSUlting in one US KIA and two US 
WIA. 

29 May. A squad from Company C, lst'"'Battali~n, 22d Infantry made contact 
with an estimated 10-20 NITA, resulting in one US KIA at YB928268. At YB830209 
and YB8.36204. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry received heavy ground 
fire, identifying one weapon as a 12.7m anti-aircraft. One NVA was observed 
in the area. Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry found a large bunker 
complex and a grave containing one VC at ZA025442. Landing Zone BRILLO PAD 
(YA96.3855) received a total of 30 l20mm mortar and 75m recoilless rifle 
rounds, ~lling three US and wounding 2 US.' 

30 May. At YB909273 an indiviadal from Company D, 1st Battalion, 35th 
Infantry was killed when he stepped on a mine. At 0230H Company D, 3d 
Battalion, 12th Infantry securing a patrol base on Hill 990 (YB817247) 
received a hand grenade at a listening post, Wounding two US. At 0500H, 
the patrol base received a heavy ground attack. Artillery was employed 
in support of the contact. Heavy contact was broken at 0530H, but the patrol 
base continued tcrcreceiye3poradic small arms fire. Seven US were killed in 
the contact, 'With 56 us WdundErl. There were 43 NVA killed and one NVA captured 
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The patrol received over 100 rounds. of l20mm mortar fire and 75mm recoilless 
rine fire,wounding five US. Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made 
contact while moving overland to reinforce Compaw D on Hill 990. Negative 
casualties were reported. At YB801254, Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry 
received a probe on ·their perimeter. Fire was returned and artillery was 
employed, killing one NVA. In response to company Bts contact, Company C 
began moving back to their night location. At YB808.251 Company C engaged 
an unknown size force killing three NVA. Long Range Patrol 4C engaged an 
unknown size enemy force at Z0008259 killing 4 NVA. At 113968714 a CSF company 
from DAK PEK engaged an estimated 30 VNC, killing two. The Aero Rifle 
Platoon from Troop D, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry was inserted at ZA028453 
to check a bunker c.9mplex. The platoon engaged an estimated NVA squad 
resulting in two US lrHA and one NVA KIA. Gunships from Troop D in support 
of the action killed an additional three NVA. 

31 May. The 2d Battalion, 506th Airborne returned to DAR TO. At
 
113865178 an OH-23 aircraft was downed for unknown reasons. The crew was
 
extraoted unharmed, but the aircraft was total loss. At 113855287 Company
 
B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found three NVA bodies. The patrol base on
 
Hill 990, occupied by Company D, 3d Battalion 12th Infantry, and Company A,
 
3d Battalion, 8th Infantry, received an estimated 42 rounds of 82mm fire
 
resulting in 11 US wounded. At YB834214 Company B, 1st Battalion, 22d
 
Infantry found two !IVA bodies.
 

1 Jun.. During the first lift of Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d InfantrrJ' S 

combat assault to YB79l2l9, a UH-lH helicopter crashed for unknown reasons. 
The crew was extracted 'With one individual injured. At YB855268 Company D, 
1st Battalion, 35th Infantry found two NVA bodies estimated to be two-three 
months old. At YB886296 Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry f'ound one 
NVA body estimated to be one month old. At YB87293 Companies B and D, 
)d BattaJ.ion, 8th Infantry captured one NVA who identified his unit to be 
the 18th Transportation Battalion, 10lD Regiment.,\! 325C Division. Two 
HOI CHANHS waJ.ked into Fire Support Base 25 at YB887291. One US from 
Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry was wounded when Fire Support Base 
Z9, YB839223 J received 60 rounds of' suspeoted lOOmm artillery fire. At 

·tB828206 a patrol from Company B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry exchanged 
~ arms fire with seven NVA. The patrol 'Withdrew and artillery was 
$nployed. One US was wounded in the conta.ct. At 11384l2l2 the Recon
naissanoe Platoon, 3d Battalion" 12th Infantry found one NVA KIA estimated 
t.o be three days old.· At 142lH. a HOI CHANH walked into Fire Support Base 
/129, identifying his unit as the 4th Battalion, lO2D Regiment, 325C 
Division. A CSF Platoon .from PLEl ME made contact with an estimated l\1VA 
platoon at ZVl65973. Gunships and air· strikes were employed in the contact 
area killing. one NVA.. An additional CSF platoon from PtEI ME conducted 
a combat assault to the contact area, where one Special Forces advisor 
was wounded. Troop DJ 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry was deployed to the 
contaot area while air strikes were employed•. A bomb landed in the 
proximity of' the friendly location resulting in one US Special Forces KIA, 
five CSF KIA, and 18 wounded. The CSF remained in contact and the Aero Rifle 
Platoon .from Troop D was inserted. Troop D received small arms, auto



matie weapons, and ~"'40 rocket fire wounding 12 US. Thirteen NiTA were 
killed by artillery,. and eight NYA were killed by gunships during the 
contact. FSB BRILLO PAD, YA963855, received in excess of 100 rounds of 
82mm mortar and 75nnn recoilless rifle fire. One NVA -was killed on the 
perimeter. Three US were killed and one US wounded in the attack. At 
YA995S60 a platoon from C<:lffiPanY C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry found 19 
NVA bodies. Thirteen bodies were in large bags which had been dragged 
from Hill l124. At YB830193 the Aero Rifle Platoon from Troop B', 7th 
Squadron; 17th Air Cavalry recovered two US MIA from a light observation 
helicopter downed on: 24 ~Iay. Individuals were confirmed KIA. At the same 
location, the Aero Rifle Platoon observed ten NVA KIA estimated to be 
twc.-three days old. 

2 Jun. At YBSOS27S Company A, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry received 
25-30 pounds of 82mm mortar fire resulting in two US wounded. At YB8S4303 
Company B, 2d Battalion, 506th Infantry (Airborne) made contact 'With an 
NVA platoon in bunkers. The enemy employed small arms, automatic weapons, 
unknown type mortars and 75mm recoilless rifle fire, wounding 11 US while 
ten NVA were killed. At YBS46221 the Reconnaissance Platoon from the 3d 
Battalion, 12th Infantry found one NVA KIA, two B-40 rocket launchers, and 
seven B-40 rockets. Later the Reconnaissance Platoon found one NIlA killed 
by artillery at YBS47223. A patrol from Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th 
Infantry found two NVA bodies at YBS39223. At ZV165965 Troop D, 7th Squadron, 
17th Air Cavalry killed two NVAwith gunship fire. A Mobile Strike Force 
Company killed one NVA at Zlf166796 while conducting a police of the contact 
area of 1 June by the CSF Company from PtEI ME. The lead armored personnel 
carrier from. Oompany C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry was struck by a B-40 
rocket, killing one US and wounding 11 US. A patrol from Company B, 1st 
Battalion, 14th Infantry found three NVA killed by artillery at YA961S51. 
At YA955860 a platoon from Company G, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry 
found three NVA bodies and four small arms. Company D, 1st Battalion, 12th 
Infantry killed one NVA at YA938854. Long Range Patrol 3D reported two 
HOI CHANHS with weapons and documents had been secured at YA898933. 

3 Jun. At YB818299 the point element from Company D, 3d Battalion, 
8th Infantry received small arms fire from an estimated 12 indi~liduals 

resulting in two US wounded. In the same area, ComPanY D found one NVA 
body in a grave. Long Range Patrol lC found two NYA bodies killed by air 
or artillery at YB917613. A CSF Company from PLEI ~m reported being in 
contact with an estimated NVA Company, killing two NVA while one CSF -was 
wounded. At ZV180984 a Mobile Strike Force Company found one NVA KIA. A ; 

platoon from Company B, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry killed one NVA at 
YA969833. Long Range Patrol 3D received small arms fire and grenades from 
one individual at YAS9S933. The individual fled north after 'Wounding one 
US. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed two NVA at ZA073999. 
A civil affairs team in a village at AR865420 received satchel charges and 
grenades resulting in one US wounded. \ 

4 Jun. A truck from the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry struck a mine 
wounding one US at 1'B866270. At ZA20894S a north bound convoy was ambushed 
by an estimated NVAComp~ny,from the east and west side of Highway 14N. 
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Troop C11 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment; Company B, 2d Battalion, 
8th Infantry; and ten gunships from the 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry, 
4th Aviation Battalion, and the 52d Aviation Battalion provided the support. 
Air strikes were employed. One US was killed in the contact, eight US 
wounded, and 41 NVA were KIA.' Companies A, B, and C, 1st Battalion, 35th 
Ini'antry received a probe on their perimeter at YB794274 by an estimated 
two NVA Companies, killing three US, while 23 US were wounded. A sweep 
around the perimeter found a total of two ,WA bodies. At YB883303 Company 
A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found one NVA body. At YB786271 Company B, 
3d Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged an estimated two Company NVA force 
wounding four US. Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged five NVA. 
killing two at YB886303. The 57th Aviation Battalion area in KONTUM: City 
received 13 rounds' of 122mm rocket fire, wounding one US. At ZB042014 
Company A, Lst, Battalion, 14th Infantry found bro NVA bodies in graves 
estimated to be. seven-ten days old. One 'US was wounded when a four man 
patrol from Company D, 1st Battalion, 12th, Infantry engaged bIO NVA at 
YA938863. The bridge at AR923479, occupied by elements of Troop A, 2d 
Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment and Regional Forces received a ground probe. 
The supply point received automatic weapons fire from a church 100 meters 
north of the bridge. Spooky supported and tank fire destroyed the church. 
One US and one Regional Force individual was wounded in the contact, with one 
VC KIA. At YA943957, a light observation helicopter from Troop B, 7th 
Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed t"l.\l'Q NVA. 

5 Jun. At YB801178 Companies B and D, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry received 
sporadic small arms fire resulting in one NVA KIA. The Reconnaissance 
Platoon from the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found two NVA bodies at YB881292. 
Companies Band C, 3d BAt.tallon, 12th Infantry swept through an abandoned 
enemy bunker complex at YB786271..the site of the 4 June contact. One NVA 
body, weapons, and supplies were found. Long Range Patrol H2A found one VC 
at ZA088720 believed killed by Spooky, At YA956859 Company C, 1st Battalion, 
12th Infantry found one NVA body and documents. At YA953859 Company C found 
one NVA killed by artillery. 

,6 Jun. Company D, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found one NVA body at 
YB808308, and',U1other at YB80B305. At YB823222, the Reconnaissance Platoon 
from 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry captured one wounded NVA. Individual 
indicated his unit to be 23d Transportation Company, 2d Regiment, 325C 
Division. At YB785227 Companies B and C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found 
a tetal of 18 NVA bodies in graves. En the same area a hospital complex 
with four operating rooms was located. At YB96,4786 Company A, 3d Battalion, 
187th Infantry (Airborne) found three damaged bulldozers. In the same area, 
two US were wounded when an individual from Company A stepped on a mine. 
Two individuals from Long Range Patrol 4B were injured by punji stakes at 
ZA019157. Four 155rmn artillery rounds impacted near Landing Zone ALArID, 
YA951881, killing one US and wounding anobher-s 

7 Jun. Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed three NVA a.t 
YB782296. At YB957243 two ARVN Rangers were killed when they detonated a 
booby tra.p which they were emplacing. At YA962288 a 5-ton tractor trailer 



frOIl". the 20th Engineer Battall'On" received a B-40 rocket while travelirig 
east on Highway 19, 'Wounding one US. At,., ZOO01875 a platoon from Company D, 
1st Battalion.,' :3'5th Infantry receiv.ed 821nm. mortar' fire from an estimated 
enemy platoon. '-The platoon frOm Company: D withdrew, as .gunships were 
employed in the area. One US was killed, and 15 US wounded in the contact. 
A platoon from Company A, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry reported to be sur
rounded at YA993924. The platoon "JaS eXtracted as six gunships from the 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry supported the cerrbacn, Thirteen US were 
wounded, two US KIA, and five NVA were killed. One US from. Company B, 
2d Battalion, 35th Infantry was wounded by sporadic small arms fire at 
LZ MILE HIGH, Y1l.936931. 

8 Jun. The-1st Battalion, 22d Infantry relieved the 3d Battalion, 
l87th Infantry (Airborne) at DAK PEK. At ZB170028 a northbound resupply 
convoy was ambushed by an :estimated p'Laboon size force. Troop B, 2d . 
Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment reacted to the contact, with two platoons, 
while four gunships supported the friendly forces. One wounded NVA was 
captured and one NIlA was killed, while friendly losses were three US KIA, 
and four US wounded. At YB797296 'Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry 
found one NVA killed by artillery or airstrikes. At ZA095266 a pol tanker. 
from 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry struck -an unknown type mine, wounding one 
US. One v]'iC was killed by Long Range Patrol 2E at ZA0885l8. An ambush 
patrol from Company D, 1st Battali~m, 12th Infantry killed one NIl!\. at. 
YA948865. 

9 Jun. At YA987896 Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry dispatched 
three patrols to th~ east, west, and north. .All patrols make sporadic 
contact, withdrawing to the company perimeter, and continuing on their missions. 
One US was killed in the patrolling, with four US wounded; and two NITA KIA. 
At ZAOO3873 Company D, 1st Batta1:i:on, 14th Infantry made contact with an 
unknown size force killing five NVA. 'Company B, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry 
found one NIlA body two days old at YA9989l8. At YA942920 Company B; 
2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found one NVA killed 'byartillery, estimated 
to be one month old. A westbound resupply convoy on Highway 19E was ambushed 
at BR082555 with negative casualties. One NVA was killed at ZA020988 by 
the 7th Squadron, '17th Air Cavalry. 

10 Jun. The 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry began moving to reinforce the 
1st Battalion, 22d ·Infantry at DAK ·PEK. A reinforced NVA company employing 
smal'l arms, automatic weapons, hand grenades andflil.me throwers initiated a 
ground attack on Company B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry, located at YB9l0677. 
The enemy breached the per:im~ter and occupied three bunkers. Company B 
remained in heavy coritact until 0300H, with artillery a.nd Spooky supporting. 
One US 'ltl'aS killed, 22 US wounded, and four NVA KIA in the contact. DAK. PEK 
Special Forces Camp at YB956686 received an estimated 12 rounds of 82mm 
mortar fire, coupled with a. ground probe by an estimated enemy squad size 
force. Three CSF were wounded and one CSF killed in the actd.on, One NVA 
was killed and two US wounded at YA948869 wheh a patrol from Company D, 
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact returning to their night location. 
At ZA.004875 Company D, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry received 75-100 rounds 
of 60mm and 82mm mortar f:i.re. killing two i:JS,. and wounding two US. 
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ll~Jun. Three CSF "rere wounded at DAK PEK when the Special Forces 

Camp received 25 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. At YB816247, -&he Reconnaissance 
Platoon, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found one NVA body. Gunships from 
Troop D, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry killed seven NVA in a bunker complex 
at 00064282. In the vicinity of YA9793 a Head Hunter aircraft was downed 
for unknown reasons, killing one US and injuring the observer. At YA932965 
an 8lnnn mortar round impacted in the proximity of Company A, 1st Battalion, 
35th Infantry killing four US and wounding four US. 

12 Jun. At 1500H TF :tJI..ATHEWS relinquished operational control of AO 
SPAATZ and AO CHEROKEE to 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. At YB893675 
an airstrike was enwloyed by a Forward Air Controller and Head Hunter 
aircraft, resulting in two NVA killed by air. Three US were wounded when 
a UH-ID helicopter received .50 caliber ground fire at YB905714. Company 
A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry received 32 rounds of 82mm mortar fire at 
YB9l3713, killing two US and wounding three US. One rv.TVA was killed by air 
strikes requested by Long Range Patrol H2A at ZA008449. At YA9l9892 
Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry received three rounds of~4.211 mortar 
fire wounding three US. Company B, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found one 
NVA body at YA899933. Two US were killed at YA897740 when an aircraft from 
"the 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry crashed and burned. 

13 Jtm. At YB898600, Head Hunter 60 observed two individuals pushing 
an anti-aircraft weapon. The weapon was destroyed, and two r:..TVA KIA by an 
airstrike. Company B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry received a ground attack 
at YB909677•. The perimeter was not penetrated. Twelve US were wounded in 
the contact, and 13 NVA were killed. Gunships from 20-25 fortified bunkeza 
at BRl143l0. An airstrike was employed, with 17 NVA estimated killed by 
air. At ZA182609 a civilian Lambretta hit a pressure mine killing four 
civilians and one Regional Force soldier. A patrol from Company B, 1st 
Battalion, 14th Infantry found one NVA KIA at YA96l842. 

14 Jun. The Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry !aund two 
NVA KIA estimated to be a morrth old at YB8l5251. Company B, 1st Battalion, 
22d Infantry found two ~"iTA KIA at YB9096810 A water trailer being pulled by 
an armored personnel carrier hit a mine at BR068440, killing one US and wound
ing three US. At ZU222970 an estimated enemy squad ambushed a wood cutting 
detail from the 739th Regional Force Company, reSUlting in 10 RF KIA, six 
RF WIA, and four RF lYlIA.Troop C, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry killed one "fJ"VA 
at ZJI.042920. 

15 Jun. Company B, 3d Battali.on, 12th Infantry found one NITA KIA badly 
decomposed at YB838223. The 23d ARVN Rangers engaged a VC squad at AS807120, 
resulting in one ARVN KIA, three ARVN WIA, and two VC KIA. At YA898933 
the Reconnaissance Platoon, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry tripped a booby trap 
wounding two US. Four other US were w"unded by a claymore booby trap when they 
went to aid the first two victims. Company D, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry 
found three NVA in graves at YA997f!f15. 

16 Jun. A patrol from Comp~ A, 1st :E1attalion, 8th Infantry killed
 
one NVA at YB882671. A CSF Company from DAK SEANG-made contact with four

five NITA at YB933478. One NVA was killed, one CSF KIA, and .four CSF were
 



l.nunded in the corrtact ; The 145th Regional Force Company killed two VC 'at 
ZAl30527. 

17 Jun. At YB809259 Company A, 3d Batta.li<l>n, 12th Infantry found one 
NVA KIA approximately one month old. The 442d Regional Force Company made 
contact itdth an estimated reinforced va platoon at AP9508l0. The results 
were five RF KIA (including the CO and XO), sevenRF wounded by fire from 
an unknown size force. 

18 Jun. One US was wounded when a listening post from Company C, 1st 
Battalion, 35th Infantry engaged seven individuals at YA939913~ 

19 Jun. The PtEI ME CSF Company made' contact With an estimated NVA 
Company at ZV186979, killing four NVA. Troop D, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry 
killed. fiYe NVA in support of the contact. One CSF was wounded. 

20 Jun. 'Company C, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry heard a bugle blowing
 
at YA933903.
 

21 Jun. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed three NVA at 
YA762382. The 203d Mobile Strike Force engaged an estimated enemy company 
at BR143285. Two MSF were wounded, 

22 Jun. An ARVN armored personnel carrier hit a mine at 00193135, 
wounding two ARVN. Mobile Strike Force Company 20.7 killed two VC at BRlS53l3. 
Mobile Strike Force Company 206 killed one VMC at BR15426S. 

23 Jun. The 203d Mobile Strike Force Company engaged ten VC/NVA, killing
 
one at BR156269. The Company later killed one W\TA at BR157298,where a NVA
 
squad was ,setting up a RPD light machine gun.
 

2'4 Jun. Two US from the 4th Engineer Battalion were wounded by a booby 
trap grenade at YB867262. Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, found one 
tWA ,badly decomposed atZBOO6264. Troop C; 1st Squadron, 10th CavalrY 
found the grave of one VC KIA atZA018386. At ZAl90630 a civilian vehicle 
hit a mine, killing one civilian and wounding three.: A road clearing team 
from Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment received B-40 rocket fire 
from the south at BR150524., Gunships. and artil:Lery were employed, killing 
three lIJ"VA. One 'l.'TOunded NVA was captured. US losses were one KIA, and five_ 
US wounded. Eleven civilians were killed when their Lambretta hit a plastic 
mine at 'ZA2039~6. Three ARVN's were wounded 'When the 2~ ton truck they 
were riding in received sniper fire and over-turned, 

25 Jun. The point element from Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made 
contact with an estimated two snipe!'s., Two US were killed and two US wounded 
with no enemy casualties confirmed. The 477thRegional' Force Company, under 
operational control of 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, killed one WC at YA966360. 
Troop A, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry found a grave with four NVA, estimated 
two weeks old. The 203d Mobile Strike Force Company, under operational 
control of the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry, killed one NVA at BR176300. One 
civilian Was killed and two wounded when a 2~ tori truck hit ,a mine at BR08054S. 
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26 Jun. ComPany C" 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry made contact with a two 
platoon size force at BRII0336. Two US were slightl,.y wounded. Company A, 
1st Battalion, 22d Infantry was used as a blocking force in the c~ntact~ 

killing one NVA at BRI05326. At YA8707S6 Company B, 2d Battalion, 35th 
Infantry exchanged small arms fire with three-f~ur individuals resulting in 
one US KIA and two US ViTA. An armored personnel carrier from Troop A, 
2d Squadron, 1st CavalrY hit an unknown type mine resulting in two US wounded. 
At ASOO6104 Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed several huts 
under construction and one B-40 rocket launcher on the ground. Troop A 
continued to hover in the area and rec,eived ground fire from an estimated 
three small arms. Gunships were arnployed on target and received intense 
automatic weapons fi.re from three-four positions. Artillery and a1rstrikes 
were employed after the,gunships made their runs, resulting in one NVA 
killed by artillery, two INA killed by airatrikes, and three NiTA killed by 
gunships. 

27 Jun. One CSF from PLEI DJERENG CSF Company was killed in a contact 
with an estimated VC Platoon at YA851413. 

28 Jun. At 00104331 Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry made contact 
with an unknown size force. Artillery, gunships, and airstrikes were employed. 
YS casunlties were two KIA and six WTA. 

/ 29 Jun. Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry found four NVA bodies 
,,, believed to be from 28 June contact at BRI04331. 

30 Jun. The wreakage of an H-13 helicopter from the 52d Artillery 
Battalion was found at ZAI05457. The helicopter Was down for unknown reasons 
and resulted in two' US KIA. ' 
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1 July. One US from Company A,. 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry W'B.S wounded 
by a sniper at BR165.390. Fire was returned and artillery was employed killing 
one NVA. Later Company A received five rounds of small arms fire and one ' 
B-40 rocket wounding two US at BR168.399. Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d In
fantry received sniper fire from three-four NVA at BRI013.32 resulting in 
three US KIA, and one US V.fIA. Artillery and gunships were employed in the 
contact leaving three NVA KIA. Company C, (-), 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
made contact with an unknown enemy size force at ZA145412 resulting in one 
US wounded. 

2 July. Company B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry killed one \J1vIC at BR128336. 
One US was wounded by small arms fire at BRI03.329. A westbound convoy on 
Highway 19E received small arms fire at BR132542 wounding one US. Troop C, 
2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment reacted to the contact killing one NVA at 
BR138531. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry Idlled one NVA at BR203330• 

.3 July. A CSF Company from DAKSEANG killed one NVA at YB923487. C011lfl;;ny 
B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry intercepted a NVA litter team carrying one 
patient at BRIO~338. The team fled, leaving behind the litter patient. The 
Reconnaissance Platoon from 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry received small arms 
fire fron1 four-five individuals resulting in one US wounded at 00096257. 

4 July. Hawkeye 1A had one team member wounded by enemy small arms 
fire at YBS19366. One US from Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry was 
wounded when he stepped on a mine at ZA1222S7. Company B, 1st Battalion, 
35th Infantry killed t1ilO NVA at ASS16194. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air 
Cavalry killed one VC at BR254200. At YA619827 Omega Team #58 made contact 
with an estimated NVA Company. Gunships and airstrikes were employed resulting 
in an estimated 40 NVA IffiA. 

5 July. The 201st MSF Company captured one VMC at 00164394. LRP 3G found 
one NVA killed by artillery at ZB040011. 

6 July. Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact with 
five l-.JVA, Y.illing one at BR162334. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry 
killed two NVA at YB788330, and killed seven iWA at YB815298. 

7 July. At YA905328 a 2~ ton truck struck a pressure type mine wounding one 
US. An armored personnel carrier from Troop A, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry 
struck a mine at YA905328, wounding two US. 

8' July. No significant activities. 

9 July. At ZA171138 an armored personnel earrier from Company C, 2d 
Battalion, 8th Infantry hit a mine resulting in one US KIA and six US vIlA. 
At ZA196199 an e rmor-ed personnel oarrier from Company B, 2d Battalion, Sth 
Infantry hit a mine wounding eight US. 

10 July. At YA966452 LRP 2F found an estimated 80 rifle grenades. Five 
VI,IC approached the position and exchanged small arms fire with the LRP 's, 
wounding three US. 

11 July. ohe3 00- i1!Jl'Ql'p. Cc;>!Upany A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry was wounded by 



mortar fire at YBa5518S (FSB #ll':' 
11 
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12 July. A patrol from Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found one 
NVA KIA at YB8231SB. Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry killed two NVA 
at YB7911910 

13 July. LRP 4HD killed three NVA at YZ747363. 

14 July. No significant activities. 

15 July. At BR089577 an armor-ed personnel carrier from Troop A, 2d Squad
ron, 1st Cavalry Regiment struck a mine resulting in one US KIA and four 
US WIA. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry employed gunships and air
strikes on an unknown enemy size force, killing six NVA at ZA062683. 

16 July. An Armored personnel carrier from Troop B, 2d Squadron, 1st 
Cavalry Regiment struck. a plastic type mine resulting in one US tilA at ZBl75011. 
The 2d Battalion, 42d ARVN made contact with an unknown size NVA force at 
YB980479. One ARVN'was killed, one ARVN wounded, and two NVA killed in the 
contact. 

17 July. An aircraft from Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry went down 
for unknown reasons at ZA125418. Two crewmen were injured. 

18 July. No significant activities. 

19 July. A patrol from Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact 
with an unknown size force at YBS13192. One US was killed in the contact. 

20 July. An armored personnel carrier from Troop B, 2d Squadron, 1st 
Cavalry Regiment struck a mine at, ZB153124 wounding one US. Troop A, 7th 
Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed three NITA at ZA256l84. Company A, 1st 
Battalion, 12th Infantry had movement at YA798233. The listening post threw 
grenades in the direction of' the movement. One grenade hit a tree and 
bounced back on the. posit.i.on,wounding one US. 

21 July. Troop A, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment made contact with 
an estimated enemy squad at 00003507. One US was wounded in the contact. 

22 July. At YB802197 a patrol from Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
killed one NVA. Company B later found 16 NVA KBA in graves at YA800l90. 
Bodies estimated to be thr°ee-four weeks old. Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air 
Cavalry killed five NVA at ZV191104. 

23 July. At Woo01S3 Company D, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry received 
small arms fire from two individuals resulting in one US KIA and one US \lfIA. 
IRP lC killed two NVA at YB804313. 

24 July. An armored personnel carrier from 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry 
Scout Section struck a mine at YA977425 wounding two US. 



25 July. A C7A aircraft crashed at AR773369 killing twq US. A patrol 
from Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found two NVA KIA at YB814249. 

26 July. The Reconnaissance Platoon, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry made 
contact with an estimated 50 man force resulting in three US wounded. Company 
D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found five NVA KIA at ZV233176. The Scout 
Platoon, 2d Battialion, 8th Infantry moved to the contact area of their 
battalion1 a maintenance platoon at ZA174332. Results were two US KIA and six 
US WIA. 

27 July. LRP 4F made contact with 10-15 NVA at ZA003404, killing one NVA. 
'I'he Reconnaissance element from the 2d Battalion, 45th ARVN made contact at 
AP284909 resulting in one ARVN KIA, two ARVN ilJ'IA, and seven NVA 

• Later the s~e unit made contact at AP765920 killing 17 NVAIVc, while 
suffer~g five ARVN KIA, and 13 ARVN WIA. 

28 July. An Omega patrol killed five NVA at ZAOO6697. 

29 July. At ZU247895 Troop B, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry and Troop D, 
7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry made contact with an estimated NVA Company. 
One US was wounded and 17 NVA were Killed in the contact. The Recormaissance 
Platoon, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found two NVA KIA at AQ770183. 'Gunships 
;from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed two NVA at ZU246875. 

30 July. No significant activities. 

31 July. In the vicinity of ZA2057 a U6 Beaver aircraft received ground 
fire wounding one US. At AQ858122 Company D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry 
received small arms fire wounding one US. 
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CHEMICAL OPERATIONS 

1. (C) Tra1ldust Missions: 

~TE OO@INATE1§. §.OR'rlES 

2 May YB7504=YA7588 6 
3 May YA7127-7722-8l14 6 
5 ~~ YB7504-YA7588 6 
7 May YA890l-YV89S4 6 
9 May YA72$4-YA6571 6 

24 May YB7504-YA7508 6 
28 May YA7144-7127 6 
14 Jun YA8802-YV8885 6 
16 Jul YB7804-YB8506-Y89506 2 
18 Jul YA9101-8605-8115 2 

2. (C) Crop Destruction: 

DATE C~1NA~. TYPE_Q~OPS l}"CRE9. AGEtIT, Gfl:.IJ.ONS 

29 Jun ZB787l-8232 Corn 34.5 White 150
 
2Jul BR1l25 Corn, Rice 53 Blue 240
 
3Jul BR1325-l326 Corn, Rice 59 Blue 250
 
3 Jul BR12l6 Rice, Beans 74 Blue 350
 
4Jul BR1213 Rice 22 Blue 75
 
9 Jul BR1323 Rice, Beans 37 Blue 110
 

10 Jul BR1523 Rice 25 Blue 110
 
11 Jul BRl423-o924 Rice, Bananas 25 Blue 110
 
13 Jul YA8977 Rice, Corn 21 Blue 110
 
14Jul YA8977 Beans, Rice 21 Blue 

. 
110
 

Corn 

3. (u) Perimeter Defoliation: 

.;r DATE IDg,I! ~OqlDINATES rmHOD AGElfI.' g,ALL()1\JS 

28 May Div AR7833 Truck Blue 16$, 
, 31 May Div AR7833 Truck Blue 550
 

IJun Div AR7833 Truck Blue 495
 
llJun Div AR7835 Truck Blue 605
 
12 Jun Div AR7834 Truck Blue 660
 
13 Jun Div AR7834 Truck Blue 550
 
14 Jun Div AR7834 Truck Blue 495
 
19 Jun Div AR8036 Truck Blue 550
 
29 Jun Sp Forces Z00393 00-1 White 225
 
4Jul Div ARS033 UH-l Blue 75
 

14 Jul Div ARS035 00-1 Blue 150
 
18 Jul Sp Forces ZA2387 True 't'y'al-U,e:~i 330e"
 

;';", 

Inclosure 4
 



DATE UNIT 

19 Ju1 2/1 Cav 
31 Ju1 Div 

COOR.PJ:Jl[l,TES 

001453 
AR78J3 
AR7834 
AR7835 

METHOD AGENT GAJLONS 

Truck Orange 270 
CH-47 Blue 1500 

-;'"".'~:'1 
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UIJcL ASS/FIE]) 
ABBREVIATIONS 

List of abbreviations used in text '(local, common usage, standard Army). 

AA
 
AFB
 
AFRS
 
AGI
 
ALCC
 
AO
 
APe
 
APD
 
ARP
 
ARVN
 
ASP
 
ASR 
A/V
AVLFJ
 
A'tl
 
BC
 
CA
 
CAS
 
CBU
 
C&C
 
CHICOM
 
CI
 
CMIT
 
CMTT
 
CORD 
CP
 
CS
 
CSF
 
CSS
 
DISCON
 
DS
 
DToo 
EDP
 
ERP
 
FAC
 
FDC
 
FO
 
FOB
 
FRAGO
 
FSA
 
FSB
 
FSE
 
FW11AF
 
GRREG 
as 
GSR 
Gunship 
GVN 
Hawkeye Team 

Inclosure 5 

Anti-Aircraft 
Air Force Base 
Ar.med Forces Radio Service 
Annual General Inspection 
Air Line of Communication 
Area of Operations 
Armored Personnel Carrier 
Airborne Personnel Detector 
Aero Rifle Platoon 
Army Republic of VIETNAll{ 
Ammunition Supply Point 
Available Supply Rate 
AudiojvisuaJ. 
Armored Vehicle Launched Bridge 
Automatic Weapon 
Body Count 
Civic Action: Combat Assault 
Close Air Support 
Cluster Bcmb Unit 
Command and Control (Aircraft) 
Chinese Communist 
Counterintelligence 
Combined Mobile Mobile Instruction Team. 
Combined ~lobile Training Team 
Council on Revolutionary Development 
Command Post 
Tear Gas 
Camp Strike Force 
Combat Sky Spot 
Division Support Command 
Direct Support 
Division Tactical Operations Center 
Equipment Deadlined for Parts 
Engineer Rappelling Platoon 
Forward Air Controller 
Fire Direction Center 
Forward Observer 
Forward Operating Base 
Fragmentary Order 
Forward Support Area 
Fire Support Base 
Forward Supply Element 
Free World Itllitary Assistance Forces 
Graves Registration 
General Support 
General Support Reinforcing 
Armed UH-l Helicopter 
Government of VIETNAM 
Four Man Hunter-Killer Team. 



HE tligh Explosive 
H&I F..a.rassment and Interdiction 
Headhunter a-IE Aircraft Used for Visual Reconnaissance 
Hook CR-47 I!Chinook l1 Helicopter 
ICC Installation Coordination Center 
I FFClRCE\l; IFFV I Field Force, VIETNA1{ 
JUSPAO Joint US Public Affairs Office 
KBA. Killed by Air 
KIA Killed in Action 
LF Local Force 
LOR Light Observation Helicopter 
LP Listening Post 
LRP (formerly LRRP) Long Range Patrol 
LLOC Land tine of Communication 
LZ Landing Zone 
IvIACV Nilitary Assistance Command, VIETNAM 
~mmCAP Medical Civic Action Program 
MF :r-fain Force 
HI Military Intelligence 
MIA flIissing in Action 
MSF Mobile Strike Force 
MSR Main Supply Route 
MTOE l\flOdified Table of Organization and Equipment 
NCS Net Control Station 
NVA North VIETNAMESE Army 
NVAC North VIETNA!'lESE Army Captive 
OB Order of Battle 
OP Observation Post 
OPCON Operational Control 
OPLAN Operation Plan 
OPORD Operation Order 
PF Popular Force 
PKSAC PlEIKU Sub-Area Command 
POlWAR Political Warfare (ARVN) 
POTr<T, PV'I Prisoner of Vvar 
PP Preplanned 
PSYOPS Psychological Operations 
PZ Pick-up Zone 
RATT Radio Teletype 
RCA Riot Control Agent 
RD Revolutionary Development 
Red Ball Requisition for Part to Remove Ha.jor Item from Deadline 
RF Regional Force 
RIF Reconnaissance in Force 
RL Rocket Launcher 
RRC Radio Research Company 
RVN Republic of VIETNAII{ 
SA Small Arms 
Slick UH-I Helicopter Used Primarily for Air Lift 
SIAR Side Looldng Airborne Radar 
Snatch Sudden Apprehension of Suspect Person 
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SP 
Spooky 
SSE 
STZ 
TAC 
TAOR 
TOE 
TOT 
USAID 
USARV 
USSF 
VC 
VCC 
VETcAP 
\llvIC 
VMCC 
VR 
VT 
VTR 
WIA 
WP 

i ) IlN l L /,1 < <',' r: / -:»\...-, ~ ! J -/ I C. 

Self Propelled 
Air Force Minigun Armed AC-47 Flareship 
Single Side Band 
Special Tactical Zone 
Tactical 
Tactical Area of'Responsibility 
Table of Organization and Equipment 
Time on Target 
United States Agency for International Development 
United States Army, VIETNAI'1 
United States Special Forces 
Viet Cong 
Viet Cong Captive 
Veterinary Civic Action Program 
Viet ¥.ONTAGNARD Cong 
Viet MONTAGNARD Cong Captive 
Visual Reconnaissance 
Variable Time 
Vehicle, Tank Recovery 
v.lounded in Action 
White Phosphorous 
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COMBAT AFTER l'l,CTION .R:i!sPOliT - OPliJr.H,TION h.:;.THbWS 

TITLE PARA PnGE 

NAlvI};!; aND TYPE OF OPJ;:;R...TION 1 1 

DATES OF OP.rill.tSION 2 1 

LOC..-i.TluN 3 1 

4 1 

REPl-RTING uFFIC:illS 5 1 

T..,.SK ORGANIZA:rION 6 1 

INTELUGENC.c: 7 1 

MISSION 8 9 

CONCbPT OF OP~TION 9 9 

.flXECUTION 10 10 

SUPPORTING FORCES 11 13 

Rt!;SULTS 12 20 

ADl1INIST~.TIVb I~~rTbrtS 13 21 

14 23 

15 24 

INCLOSURJ£S TITLE 

1 A,RBd. OF OP1ill.i:"TIuN 

2 TaSK ORGANIZ..1.TIuN 

LE.TTBR OF IHSTHUCTIONS TO GG TF MAT:H.r!,;WS3 

4 

5 A - FMGO 1-68 

6 B - FHAGe 2-68 

7 G - FMG0 3-68 

8 D - FRaGa 4-68 



DEPARTJ':LENT OF THE ARHY 
HEAD()Uj\.RTER,,~~'4THm:F/~.NTRY DIVISIDtQ

APO San ~~ncisco 96262 

AVDDH-GC-P	 13 June 1968 

SUBJJi'£T: Combat Operations After-Action Report 

Cormnanding General
 
4th Infantry Division
 
.APO San Francis co 96262
 

1• . (U) NAHE fJ'll2. TYPE OF OPEFUI.TJ.QN.: Operation H.ATH~-lS. Offensive Operations. 

2. (U) ]:\TES OF OPERJ,TION.: 242000 Hay 613 to 121500 June 613. 

3.	 Cu) mCATIQ})!: Korrtum Province, RllN. 1:1aps, Vietnam, scale: 1/250,000, eheet.s 
No 4B-4, 413-8, 49-1, 49-5" See Incl 1, Operations Overlay. 

4. (U) C01TTROL HElJ)(}UL'~Tr.:Rq: Headquarters, TF 11ATHET'IS. 

5. CU) REPORTING OFFICER..§.: 

a. BG Don R. Hiclcnan, Ccmmanddng General, TF J:1ATHETilS. 

b. COL Joseph Fix III, Commanddng Officer, 1st Bde, 4th Inf Div. 

c. COL Lawrence L. Mowery, Commanding Officer, 3d Bde, 101st Abn Div. 

6. (U) T~SK ORGANIZATION: Incl 2. 

,. 7• (d) 

a. Enemy Situation	 Prior to Operation MATHE'rJS" 

(1) In late April, Headquarters, NVA 325C Division, with at least two 
subordinate regiments, moved into the Tri-border ar-eawesb of BEN HET.. It 
began conducting operations in early I4:ay, the most significant being the'IO . 
May attack on C end D/3/13 Inf at FSB 1125. Intelligence gained from P1'l1 s s 

ralliers and documents during the first three weeks in }raJ/" identified the 
325C Division and its subordinate regiments, 10lD and 95C, with a total 
strength of at least 6000" In addition, it was learned that the 3250 Division 
probabIy possessed armaments not previously employed by the NVl~ in the 4th 
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, " 

Division flO; i.e., tanks, 100 and 105mm artillery. It1,as also determihed 
that the enemy1s immediate objective was BOO HET. This !dtuatiOJ!. .,e1dsted at 
the time TASK FORCE :MATHEWS began operations on May 24th, 

(2) Enemy Composition, DispositiOn and Strength Prior to Operation
 
HATHE\AJS:
 

UNIT	 STRENGTH DISPOSITION-
325C	 NVA
 

MQ and Support 2200 YB 750300
 
101D Regt 2150 IE 842286
 
95C Regt 1800 YB 795195
 
120th Sapper En 250 YB 750300
 

40th	 fJrtillery Regt
 
HQ ami SUpport 200 Tr:L-Border l'.r,ea
 
K-33 En 300 YB 896179
 

b. Fnemy Activity During Operation MATHEWS 

(1) On 25 Jj.lay 2/C/2/1 Cav made contact on Hwy 512 (YB 903274) 1t\rith 
an unidentified enemy unit which attacked from the northwest, resulting in ' -, 

, 47 NVA KIA. on 25 May at FSB 29 (YB 939223), A and C/1/8 Inf v{~e' attacked 
froril'the south, south-southwest and west bY elements of the K-4Bn, 959 
Regt, resulting :in 149 NVA KIA. \ 

, " \ 
On 27 May reliable intelligence reports indicated themovem.ent of an 

unidentified NVA division headquar-ber-s element into the Yicinity of DAK P'EK 
Special Forces Camp. This divis'ion was believed to be the 2ntl NVA Div, 
which had overr-un two Special Forces Camps just north of the 4th Division 
JD dur-ing the pel"iod 9..11 hay. .It was nc t known \that elements on the .' 
div:tsion aecompard.ed the headquar-ter-s element, TASK FeRCE )fJ.THEWS inst~tuted 
a ai atadned air s trike effort in the area" in conjunction With reconnaissance 
in force by two battalions of the 3d Ede, lOlst Abn Div. Subsequent recon-. 
naissance and other intelligence indicated that the enemr force had apparaqt
ly Withirawn temporari:l¥ into Iaos. . 

On 30 May on Hill 990 eYE 817248)· D/3/12 Lif ,'Tas attacked frornthe 
norbh" north\'Test and west by a large enemy force, believed to consist of 
elem.1:nts, of the K-1 En, 101D Regt, resulting in 43 NVA KIA (BC). It was 
be.lzl.eved that th.e enemy!s cas:u.alties were at le["st three times as hligh\,";l.S 
the body' count, but he'was able to remove most of them before tt~y could,., 
be counted. On 3 June," at IE 7'14274:1 1st Battalion" 35th Infantry was ' 
attacked fr.om the north, west and south by: an estimated erumny battalion. \, 
Sw-eep of the a r ee ar-ound "the perimeter found 4 NVA KLA (Be) and mBny psr-t.s 
of bodies and drag marks. SUbsequent search of a bunker complex which 
included a medical facility at YB 7a27 revealed 18 aaditional 11VA bodies 
in she.Ll.cw gre,ves, This attack w as the last offensive action by the 3.:QC 
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Div;	 following it the enemy began a gradual withdrawal twward the border. 
THe 101D Regt is believed to have withdrawn northwest of HWjr 512 into laos, 
while the 95C Regt moved southwest of Hvl,Y" 512 into Cambodia. On 4 June 
on HVJY" 14N (ZA 209950) a convoy was ambushed by elements of the 4th Bn, 
24th Regt. The convoy was relieved by elements of 2/1 Cav, resulting in 
39 NV!;, KIA. Identificp,tion of the 4th En, 24th Regt in the ambush area by 
captured documents conf:i:r:med the movement of this unit into the area. north 
of KONTUM City near Hwy 14N. The 24th Regt continued to constitute a sig
nificent threat to friendly lines of comnnmdcafrion in 1'.0 M.t'lT~JS between 
KONTUt,f City and TAN Cl\NH. 

On 10 June DIJC PEK Special Forces Camp and Band D/1/22 Tnf received -. 
intense atnacks by" fire, in which the" enmey employed 60 end 82rnm mor-tsr ,~ 

;fire, 75nnn RR fire, and 122nnn rookeba, In addition; B/1/22 Inf at YB 910fln 
received a ground assault with small prms, grenades, and flamethrowers. ,/ 
The attacking force was probabJy"a reinforced company. The size of the 
unit makdng the attack, as vJell as the weapons employed in the ground atyick 
and attacks by fire, bdicate that major elements of the 2d NVL Division 
have probably returned to tle Dl\K PEK area to renew offensive. 

\ 
(2) Enemy Compostion, Disposition and Strength Encountered During 

Operation JvI..ATHEliVS: 

Jlli1! STRENGTH	 DISPOSITION 

325C	 NV!. Div 
101D Regt 14~0 YB 8124 
95C Regt 1425 YB 8322 
120th Sap::>er 125 Both of the above locations 

Bn 

2d IWA Div
 
U/I Regt 2000 YB 9167
 

; :e4th Regf 
4th Bn 350 ZA 2095 
5th En 375 ZA 1899 

40th	 ,Arty Regt
 
K-33 En 300 YB 9216
 

c. Charact.er-Let.Lce of the krea of Operations: 

(1) Weather: Almost every day of Operation I>d:ATHEWS saw heavy rain
fall; normally a light drizzle"occurred il1 the mornfng, giving away to 
numerous" afternoon rainshowers. Scattered low clouds, bases of 300 to 
500 feet, and, scat:t"ered-to-broken c'Iouds above 1000 feet Were e:x:perienced 
during early morning hours. Broken and scaftered cumulonimbus 
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and ceilings of' 1000 feet (obscuring some peaks) occurred during 1a te 
afternoons and evenini?,s. Several fog~y mornings limited visibility to 
3 foggy mornings. 

(2) Terrain: The western portion of KOJ\TTUM Province from the 
border to the eastern end of AO MATH':-!S is characterized by rugred mountains 
sUrrounding Do small central basin area. The highest peaks reach over 1400 
meters while ranges in the west and south average 1035 meters. Vegetation in 
the mounteanoua areas consists of very' heavy double to triple canopy forest. 
The undergrowth in most areas is very thick brush mixed With bamboo. Some of 
the higher elevations have veI"J light undergrowth. In the mountainous areas J 

there are scattered out-croppings of mixed large etones and stone cliffs. There 
are natural stone C8.VElS in such areas. Suitable naturcl landing zones do not 
exist in the mountainous areas. The central basin area has modercbe relief 
averaging from 650 to 660 meters,. Vegetation varies from single ct:mopy heavy 
forest with very thick undergrowth to scattered low trees with thick grass and, 
miXed brush undergrowth. Lower areas necr strGaIDS have heavy brush grass. 
Lurge stands of bamboo are scattered throughout the basin area. Suitable 
natural landing zones can be found in some areas. Principal drainage is pro
vided by the DtiK POKO River, which flows south through the area. Many smaller 
tributaries d.issect the entire area. Deep ravines are found throughout the 
mountednous area While rice paddy choked str03IllS meander and criss-cross through 
the basin area. 

(a) Observntion and fields of fire: Observc.tion and fields of fire are 
extremely limited in the mountainous areas due to the very heavy vegetation. 
Some verrbcge points, however, do exist which pormit observed direct and in
direct fire into the low area..s , Observation Lmprcvee in thG lower areas and 
along tho IlA.Tf POKO Ve.lle;:r where scattered open areas and lighter vegetation 
offor less restricted fields of firo. 

(b) Cover: Good cover is e..vaile..ble throughout tho mOlUltainouB area 
where many deop re..\~n6S, large rocks, heuV'J forest, anc: natural caves provide 
protection from both A,irstrilws end artillery fir 0 • In tho contral baei.n area, 
cover from indirect fire and airstrikes ce..Il onJ¥ be obtainod from bunkers and 
tunnols. 

.( c) Concea'lmenb : Conco,'llment is excellent in the heaViJ.;r forested 
d' 

mountainous areas; air obsezvatd.on of ground actiVity is impossible except 
in areas where heavy bombing has removed the vegetation. The central basin 
area proVides much less concealment; air observation varies from good in the 
lightJ.;r forested areas to excellent in the opon areas. 

(d) Obstacles: The majority of the liO, oxcept f'or the oosin area east 
and south of' BEl:~ HE!', ::!os characbezi.sed by steep (30%) s.lcpes, rain forests, 
and dense vegetntion. Tn the eastern section of the area, tho DAK POKO River 
presents n formic1C'.ble barrier to vehicul~.:r and foot traffic. The bamboo in 
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the area east and south of :s:&.''N BET is thick and difficult to traverse. 
Conditions grcetly restrict foot movement to existing roads and/or trnil 
net\rorks mld for all practical purposes channelizes vehicular movemont to 
High,1l'ey 512. 

(e) Key Terrain: In addition to friendly fire bases the following 
areas are cr:'.tical: 

1. Bridges vic YB 943238 and ZB 156053. 

2. Highgrou.nd vic ZB 0126 and YB 9969. 

3. Ridg0-high ground. vic YB 9222, ZB 0416 and ZB 0011. 

(f) AVonU8S of Approach: The main avenues of approach j.nto the area 
are provided by Highwe.y 141>1, Route WI, Route 512 from the l'JOst, 2, newly 
c onstru.cted enemy road twoard BE1\i mi:T from the; wes t, and the DA.K SIll. and 
Dill\ HO'DRAI Valleys from the south, A me,jor t,ra:i.l onters tho area frcm the 
liest vicinity YB 730368. (See .Appendix 3). 

1. Highi'iay 14N as far north as TIU\lH C..J\IH is an improved, hard-surfaced, 
bro lane dirt raod trafficable tc, wheeled and heavy armored vehiclos except 
from mid-Juno to late September when the 10"J areas become j.mpassable. Iforth 
of TIJ:m CI.NH it is unimproved clirt road, impassable to vehicular traffic. 

2. Route 512 enters the AD from the west vicinity YB 7527 and continues 
to the oast through BEN IlliT and DlJ( TO to TA.i\iH CiJiJH whore it meets Highway
14N vicinity YB 063225. This route has generally the same chexactoristics as 
14M, but it is impassable from YB 750270 to YB 802238 due to heavy bombing. 

3. A nmiTly constructed enemy road enters the AD from t~:e west vic 
YB 740219 and connect.s with Route 512 vicinity YB 803238. The road, con
strll.cted by hand Labor , is hard-packed dirt and aver-ages f'our- to iive meters in 
"$udth. ThE; read folloirm terrain contours and has no dramage ditches. Due to 
heavy bombing the r-oad is impasseblG from YB 784227 to YB 803238. If ropairs-.- are made, tQ1s routo could provide a high speed armor approach to BEl~ BET • 

4. The river velleys from the south provide excellont aVlinues of approach 
for I'nfe..nt,r,r movement. Concealment from acric~l observation, hoeever-, is 
lacking in many areas. 

-, 

(g) Effect,s of Wc;ather en Terrain: Soil conditions var-/" from moist and 
fairly firm in tho high mount.zuna to saturated and ext.romo.Iy mur}".y in tho 
c errt.raL basin ar'ea , Thick vogotation end vcr;v slicle, sto;;:;p slopos present a 
o..cfinite dmpodimerrb to feat and vehfcul.ar traffic. M,:ny wEter'i<r<1Ys, especially 
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. 
the DAK POKO River due.: to the swelling caused by the rains and drainage, 
become unfcrdebl,e during 'e,his period. 

d. Attacks by Fire on Friendly Positions by T;vpe. 

60nnn mortar 
82m.m mortar 
75m RR 
lOOnm Gun 
l0.5mm Howitzer 
122mm Racket 
l20mr11 lilortar 

e. Mining Incidents. 

Vehicles rdt mines 
Mines discovered 

f. Captured Enemy l'1eapons. 

Unit 

1-8 Inf 
1-22 Inf 
3-8 In! 
3..12 Inf 
2-1 Cav 
1..35 In!' 
1..506 Inf (Abn) 
2-506 111£ (Abn) 
3-187 In£ (Abn) 
7-17 A:tr Cav 

10 
42 
4 
o
 
4
 
3
 
3
 

3
 
2
 

Small J..rms 

41 
3 

65 
22 
6 

4 

/\ 

G!ew Served WeaP9E~ 

15 
1 
3 

Total 1ileapons Captured 160 

6
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g. Enem;y Casualties: 

Unit KIll. (B.?dy Count CIA 

1-8 Inf 149 
1-22 Inf 5
 
3-8 Inf 9 3 (2-Returnee)
 
3-12 Inf 72 3 (l-Rcturnee)
 
2-1 Cav 90 1
 
7-17 Air Cav 5
 
1-35 In.f 5
 
1-506 Inf (Abn) o 
2-506 Inf (1'1..00) 11
 
3-187 rnr (Abn) o
 
LRPs 6
 

~ r 
8. (C) ~rrSSION: 

a. TF M,{l.TH:il:IJIS was activated to: 

(1) Conduct reconnaissance in force oper2ticns and locate and destroy 
enemy forces in 1'1..0 MATdEWS. 

(2) Destroy the 325c NVA Division :L., accordance with oroRD 11-68, HQs 
4th Infantry Division, dtd 24 May 1968. 

(3) Protect D[\.K ¥t:K and BEN Hf~ USaF Camps. 

(4) Protect Dj~ TO Base Camp. 

(5) Secure LIDC within aO MATFIE)lS. 

(6) Be prepared to relieve/reinforce 42D ARVN Regiment .. 

b. Letter of Instruction to CG" TF MATHE'"ilID is at Inclosure 3 .. \ 

9. (C) CONCEPT OF OPERATI01TS: 

a. Task Force MtdIJEl/m wae formed with 2 brigades in response to the 
movement of major units of the 3250 NVA Division toward BJi..:N RET USSF Camp 
from the west.. To destroy the 325c Division, 1st Brigade, 4th Infal1try Division 
attacked on D-Day (27 May 68) With simu1t<'?Jleous combat assaults by two be.t
talions to secure objective DIGGS (YE 8731) and objective BIJ..VON (YB 8124). 
3d Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division followed at H + 3 hours With a one bat
talion combat aseau.lf to secure objective CARDn;llL (~ 8218) aou't'flW3" .f 

,.
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BEN I1~T. One CSP company began r-econnaf.seance in force at H+2 hours from }!E'r 
west northwest toward Hill 705 (YB 8526) to find and destroy NVA weapons positions 
and assembly areas. 1st Bde continued the offensive on D+1 with a battalion-size 
combat assault to secure objective COBBS CR·':; "K (YB 8327). 

b. In order to block the TU 1"JROl~G Valley approach to DAK ~O and T.;1~ CANH 
from the nortn, 42d ARVN Regiment deployed one battalion by air assault northeast 
of DAR: TO on D-1 (26 May 68).. The 23d PJlV):; Ranger Battalion was deployed beginning 
D-1 (26 Hay 68) to secure FSB I S along Rte 512 and the high ground north of D"·J\ TO. 
Convoy routes were secured by arIDDred cavalry thiits supported by arrr~d helicopte~s 

and air cavalry. " 
\ 

\ 

c. CSP operations at BEN RET and DAK F~ were -coosdtnat.ed ,,,,Uh Task Force 
operations and were integrated into the overall offensive plan.. 

d. One battalion, as Task Force reserve, was initially prepared to exploit 
contacts in either brigade area and/or to secure objective FOS~~ (YB 7829) on 
D+3. 3d Brigade, 101 st Airborne was prepared to r.oin,force DAR SEAi\1G and/or D.;.;.K 
PEK USSF Camps should the enerr~ threat require .. 

e. All offensive operations wer-e suppor-ted by B-52 airstrikes and massive. 
artillery preparations prior to assaults by infantry. Immediate tactical air '\ 
support, B-52 strikes, and artillery were employed throughout OperationMAT1:JE'iIS t~"', 
neutralize enemY weapons and destroy ene~T forces by fire and as close support. 

f. Inclosure 1, Operations Overlay. 

1o. (C) B:;;:ECUTION: 

a. General. 

(1 ) Operation MAT,.:{·}!S was initiated by Task Force MATHIG1:lS at 242000 Hay 68 
with 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division and 3d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division 
under the Command of the Assistant Division Commander, l~th Infantry Division. 
The area of operations encompassed AO SP.tl,ATZ (DAK TO) and AO CILRCK1E (DAK P)~K) 
and included HillN RET, DAK S~~A'.G, and DAK P£j;K USSF Camps. 3d Brigade, 101 st t.ir
borne Dividon closed using C-130 aircraft on 26 Hay with 3 battalions. 

(2) On 27 May (D-Day) 3d Brigade relieved 1st Brigade of responsibility for 
the AO east of BEN lET. 1st Brigade air'assaulted with 2 com~ies, 3d Battalion, 
8th Infantry at 1003 hOtITS to secure Objective DIGC~ (Hill 900) and with 4 com
panies, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry at 1005 hours to secure Objective BL-.Vm;r (Hill 
990). Both objectives were secured with no enemy contact. The co~mand and con
trol aircraft, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry received enemy fire and made a forced 
landing south of Objective DrGeS. The cOllIDmnd group and crew were ectracted un
injured and continued control of the assault. At 1200 hr-s (H+2), a R::i'; H:~T CSF 
ccmpanjz.began a ground assault to secure Hill 705 'northwest of BEN HET. l~t 1340 

·,8 
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hrs, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry under OPCON 3d Brigade, assaulted and secured 
Obj CA'.mJEAL (Hill 889) with 2 companies without incident. Upon securing initial 
objectives, 1st Brigade units began conducting reconnaissance jn force toward the 
Cambodian border 111ith a mission to engage and deat.r-oy enemy forces. From Objective 
CARDIN!iL, 3d Brigade controlled the southwest approach t.oward BEI~ !{~JT by conducting 
extensive reconnaissance and screening operations around Hill $$9 and along the 
approach toward the northeast. 

(3) On 28 May 68 (D+1), 1st Brigade continued to attack with a comb~t assault 
by 3 companies, tst Battalion, 35th Irirant.r- to secure Objective COBBS CPJ1;::;}C and 
search possible 1:JVA staging or storage areas in the dr-aws >vest of H~N HGT. 

(4) Based on the major threat to D.J..K E::;K which deve.Loped on n-Day from units 
of the 2d NVA Div, 3d Brigade deployed on 2$ May 6$ (D+1) with a Brigade CP, 2d 
Battalion, 506th Airborne Infantry. 3d Brigade assumed OPCON of AO CHE[W1Ct!;:.J with 
the mission to protect DiUe PE[ and to destroy 2d NVA Division forces threatening 
DAI( PER. With the deployrillent of the remainder of 3d Battalion,' 187th Airborne 
Infantry on 29 May, 3d Brigade established control of the high ground controlling 
DAK PEK to the west and north and began a seriDs of ai~TIObile combat assaults to 
exploit B-52 airstrikes and engage 2d NVA Division forces. Airstrikes, artillery, 
and positioning of i:1fantry on key terrain resulted in the enemy forces withdraw
ing into LP.OS. Upon withdrawal of the major ene~T forces, 2d Battalion, 506th 
Airborne Infantry was dep.Ioyed back to DLK TO on 2 June. 

(5) After the enemy attack on tha 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry mortsr base 
at Hill 990 on 30 May, fA Company, 3d Battalion" 8th Infantry reinforced Hill 990 
and began extensive sweep operations around the base. 1st Brigade continued to 
push tovmrd the west Nith 3 battalions searchi.ng the ridges and draws along ap::
preaches leading from the west. 

(6) 23d ARVN Ranger Battalion and 2d Battalion, 42d rl.R.VN (-), under OPGON 
42d flJtVt: Regiment, aasumed responsibility for the area north of' Rte 512 and east 
of FSB 25 (YE 8829) beginning 2$ May. 42d i~VN Regiment retained responsibility 
for securing FSB 13 (YE 9125), FSB 3 (YE 9523), FSB 30 (YE 9726), and TImintaining 
one cOBpany on the ridge north of D;h~ TO. 

(7) On 1 June 68, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry assaulted with three companies 
to secure Hill 905 (YE 7921) and block the southwestern escape route from BEN 
FSB 29, and FSB 15. The battalion conducted reconnaissance in force northwest to 
Hill 947 (YE 7724) and operated astride a well used NV~ route from Cambodia. No 
enemy contact was made , 

(8) On 3 June 68, 2d Battalion, 506th Airborne Infantry, ~~der 1st Brigade 
control, secured Hill 1043 (YE 3332) with an air assault and began reconnaissance 
operations nortm~est to Hill 1191 then southwest to FSB 1$ (YE 8531) and west to 
search the DAK 3D Valley apjroach towar-d BEN BET. No contact was made with the 
enemy. 
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(9) As the 1st Brigade IDBneuvered to search the routes.and suspected assembly 
areas between BEN R~T and the Cambodian border, it was ap~arent that the 325C Di
vision had ,,uthdra,-m from the battle area bovard the west. Light contacts 1rJith 
small NVA covering forces were made and several battalion sized bases were secured 
and contaminated with CS chemical. 

(10) The 4th Infantry Division offensive west of POD~I KL;F'G required that 
TF l'1i~TH~"Ihrs release 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry to 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Di
vision on 5 June. 

(11 ) On 8 June 1st Brigade assumed responsibilit 0i for AO CEB.OK.~.£ and deploy
ed the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry to Djj.K !"'.'~( to relieve the 3d Battalion, 187th 
Airborne Infantry. 3d Brigade began deployment out of AO NATH;}B by airlifting 
the advance party with five C-130 sorties. 3d Battalion, 187thAirborne Infantry 
departed on 9 June with the brigade CP followed on 10 June by 2d Battalion, 506th 
Airborne Infantry. 1st Brigade r-esumed responsibility for all of AO SPA.1;"TZ and 
completed purSlut operations to ,~thin 3 Kms of the border. 

(12) Based on intelligence that a battalion of the 325C Division had moved 
to vic (YB 8513), 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry assaulted 2 companies to YB 8213 
and 2 companies, 1st Battalion, 506th Airborne Infantry to FSB 28 on 9 June. All 
companies, under control of 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, conducted a detailed 
bomb dank~ge assessment of six B-52 strikes that preceded the combat assalllt. JLL
though recently used enemy bunkers and positions were located and searched, no 
contact was made nor wer-e bodies or weapone found. 

(13) Early morning on 10 June an attack on DAK FEK by rNA forces began with 
a battalion sized ground assault supported by mortars and rockets against the 1st 
Battalion, 22d Infantry FSB'S. The 1st Battalion, ,06th Airborne Infantry remain
ed under Task Force control as 3d Brigade (-) departed the AO. 3d Battalion, 8th 
Infantry reinforced AO ClY&tl,OKEE on 10 June and established positions both inside 
and northwest of Dj.\K P2K Camp. Over the 48 hour period that followed, intense 
indirect fire attacks were received by friendly instGllations in AO C~ijROK3E. 

B-52 strikes were employed on enemy positions and agadn the enemy withdrew to LltOS. 
Combat assaults followed by reconnaissance and pursuit operations were conducted 
throughout AO CKliOKEE to discover and defeat any r-emaarrlng enemy forces. 

(14) The t hreab of DAB: P:2:;X, BEN Kt!:T, and DAK ro 'dir;linishedand at'121500 
June 68, JI'F Ylii.T:B:.E<S lias deactivated and control of tactical op,erations in ,the DAK 
TO and DAK P~K areas reverted to 1st Brigade, 4th Infantr;y~ Division. 

b. Following are the significant contacts during Operation l<IAT:HI§rJS: 

DATE us UNlT(S) •.~_~. F:iN U;;.;.NI;;;;.;T:;..... , .;;:::;;:.;...=;,;:;;;.;:.;;.:..-LOCATION __
~ 

U,;;..;;S:;;...;;:LO;.;:.S=~~I.LOS§ES__... 

25 May B/2-1 Cav UNIDENT YB892270 3KIA 47 NVA KIA 
EST Co (+) 6~iIA 

25 May A,C/1-8Inf K-4 Bn YBS39222 14KIA 149 NVA KIA 
95C Regt 55WIA 

".. 10 
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SUBJECT: 

DArE _ . ..!l.§....m~~ .. .;;;j:.;;;.;;N_U.;.;r;.;.;H;;;,,;T;;...- LOCi,TICN US L035..:.:s__	 __,....;:;;.;;..-:;;;;:::. >;N L033,";S 

30 Hay D/3-12 Inf	 K-l Bn (+) YBE517247 ?KIA 43 NVJ:.. KI!'1.. 
10m Regt 56vITA. 

4 June C/2-1 Cav	 4th Bn 2A208948 1KIA 41 NVA KIA 
24th Regt anA 

10 June B/1-22 Inf	 {IT'ifID:C;NT YB91 0677 lKll.. 43 NVA KIA 
EST BN (*) 22t'lIA 

C. Implementing FRAG Orders published by HQ, TF Nll.TIL:;l/S, are at Inclosure ~ 

d. Chronological surr~ary of operation is at Inclosure 4. 

11. (C) SUPFORTIIJG FmWES: 

a. Non-organic and non-attached supporting forces, 

(1) 7th US Air Force 

(2) 52d Artillery Group 

(3) 52d Combat Aviation Battalion 

(4) 299th Engineer Battalion (C) (-) 

(5) Det, 9th Air Commando Squadron 

(6) Co B, f~h PSJ~fS Battalion 

b. ArtilleI"J Support 

(1) General.. 

(a) The concept of artillery emplo~~£nt was to provide direct artillery 
support to each mt-.neuver element 2nd to employ the relatively large amount of 
medium and heavy artillery in reinforcing and general support roles to weight 
maneuver efforts and to provide artillery support for A7i.VJ\! operations. 

(b) Initially, the 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery was in direct support of 
the 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division~ Battery C, 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery 
(105mm T), Battery C, 2d Battalion, 9th l~tillery (105mrr, T), Battery A, 5th Bat
talion, 16th Artillery (155mm SF), and Batteries A and C~ 1st Battalion, 92d 
Artillery {155mm T) reinforced its fires while Battery D, 5th Battalion, 15th 
Artillery and Battery B, 6th Battalion, 14th Artillery were in general support. 
3d Brigade of the 101st Abn Div deployed to 4th Div control 11ith its direct sup
port artillery, the 2d Battalion, 39th Artillary (105m T), which arrived on 24 
snd 25 May. Additional artillery (155mm SF) closed on 26 May and Battery C~ 5th 
Battalion, 22d Artillery (17 5mm SF) arrived on 'y 
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, (2) DlVARTY established a Division Artillery Tactical ,Command Post at DAK 
TO Sase on 25 Eay to coordinate artillery activities in the battle area and to 
insure maximum effectiveness in the allocation of general support artillery fires. 

(3) Artillery units conducted 24 displacements to support tactical opera
tions initially west of D"~K TO and then north to DAK PEK. 

(4) Extensive ,use w~s made of radar. Three (3) AN/~W1-4A c9unter-mortar 
radars were employed in the DAK TO, DAK PSK and BEN :H:J:T areas. This aggressive 
use of q-4A radars resulted in detection of 48 mortar locations and one 122mm 
rocket location. One ANfl.'!PQ-10A counterbattery radar was flown into the AO from 
TUY HOA and transported to a fO~lard fire base by CH-54 on 2 June to counter the 
threat of enemy artillery detected on 30 1'1ay west of DAK 'IO. The AN/TPS-25 ground 
surveillance radar organic to Division Artillery was displaced by air to a fort-lard· 
fire base in the DAK TO area. The TP8-25A radar located seven groups of personnel 
idcntifiJd as enemy ranging in size from 3-21 personnel. These targets were eng2g
edwith artillery. 

(;) Meteorological support was furnished continuously throughout the opera
tion. 

(6) Naximum use was made of air observation. Division Artillery was augment 
ed daily by aircraft from 52d Artillery Group. 

(7) Assigned, attached and operational control units during Operation 
~~1.THIij'TS are as follows: 

(a) 6-29 Arty (105 T) DS 1st Bda" 4th Div 

(b) 2-)19 Arty (105 T) DS 3d Bde, 101 st Abn 

(c) C/4-42 Arty (105 T) DS 1st Bn, 22d lnf 

(d) C/2-9 Arty (105 T) DS 1st Bn, 35th lnf 

(0) A/5-16 Arty (155 SP) GSR '6-29 Arty 

(r) C/5-16 Arty (155 SP) GSR 6-29 Arty 

(g) D/5-16 Arty (8 1f SF) GSR 6-29 J~rty 

(h) 11./1-92 Arty (155 T) GSR 6-29 Arty 

(i) C/1-92 Arty (155 T) GSR 6-29 Arty 

(j) B/6-14 Art~r (175 sr) as TF MA'I'HE':JS 

(k) D/6-14 Arty (175 sF) ,.as TF Jv"JI.THEllJS 

12 

~.Mi·,ir;jIIT71rt(;1L 
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(8) Summary of ammunition expenditures by caliber. 

(a) 105:rrnn 27,037 

(b) 155m 12,966 

(c) 8"	 1,560 

(d)	 175rnm 4'tCf76
 
GRAhD TOTAL 45,639
 

(c) Air Support. 

(1) Task Force ~~THE"rs Titer controlled tactical fighter-bombers and long
range heavy bombers for ground elements of the Task Force. 

(2) The existing TACF of 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division was augmented 
by three Forwar-d Air Controllers, three O-TG aircraft, a radio control 1/~. ton 
vehicle, and four enlisted men. This composite TACP was the coordinating agency 
for assets jn AO 1,u\TW;'"S. 

(3) LLitial organization of the Air Request Net, wns that all 1st Brigade, 
4th Division G3 i.mmcdiato ana preplarmed str:Lkes went through no mal channels 
to Division G3 Air at Campi;neri. 3d Brigade, 101st Airborne request immediate 
strikes from TF TAC:': at DATI: TO who then r-eLayed the request to IFFV and was mon
itored by Div G3 Air by telephone. Sorties assigned to fill these r-equest were 
controlled by Forwar-d Lir Controllers from 1st and 2d Brigade, 4th Infantr: Divi
sion because of the performance limitations of the 0-1 aircraft assigned to 3d 
Brigade, 101st ~~rborne. ALO, 3d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division provided liai
son between the brigade and HQ, TF X~'.Li1'~"u 

(4) The Air Request Net. was modified on 28 JliIay when 3d Brigade, 101 st Air
borne dep.l.oyed to DiJ( P·i'K. The mobile TACP of 3d Brigade, 101 st was air-lifted 
to PEK ~ld processed Dillnediate requests for tactical operations within AO 
CFLJWKE:t!;. Preplanned missions continued to go directly to Div G3 Air. In adcli
tion, radar-guided Combat SkiJ Spots (CSS) were used to deliver Tec far Support 
dL~ing inclement weather and for night missions. 

(5) All preplanned strikes were backed up with CSS strikes because weather 
changed rapidly during the operation. These backup missions WG'oe often flovITl 
instead of cancelling a flight of fighters. 

(6) Weather conditions adversely affected Tactical Air Support during 
Operation }'iilTHEWS. Low cloud ceilings and morrnng fog associated with the South
west Monsoon combined to limit FAC missions to the late morning and early after
noon hours on approx:im.ately 16 days during the period. A total of 40 pr-op'Lanned 
FAC missions were diverted to CSS status because of unfdvor2ble weather conditions 
~_n the target area. /~~ 
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(7) Summary of air support flO1~1l1 is as follosw: 

(a) Fighter rtlissions-309 

(b) Fighter sorties-661 

(c) Spooky~1oonshine-8/1 

(d) SUIlllnary of Damage Assessments-33 bunkers destroyed, 2 foxholes destroYe,d, 
4 active AAA positions destroyed, 1 racoil~ rifle position destroyed, 35 l~vA 

KIA (9 BC), 21 secondary explosions, 2 landing zones constructed. 

(8) J.\RCLIGHT <STRTIC}S: Arclight strikes contri}::mted more significantly to 
the SUCCGSS of Operation HATH;{;l:IS than to any previous 4th InfantrZT Division opera
tion. Employed in mass for the first time in this area of operations and closely 
coordinated with the scheme of maneuver and other supporting fires, they were a 
major factor in the attrition of eno~ forces. Since employment vari~d between 
the DAK TO, BEll. RET and DAK Pi'jK areas, they 1rlill be described separately. 

(a) D:~ TO - g;N RET; The concept of operation in this area cnlled for the 
numerically inferior allied forces to occupy the critical terrajJl in the area in 
strength, concentrating the Division ~econnaissance Package in the area to find 
targets for e:xplciitation of the friendly preponderance of fire power-, Once locat
ed, targets 1,0re attacked by massed fires of all appropriate types, including 
Arclights. This phase of operations employed 39 Arclight strikes. After massive 
attrition of the enemy forces, and the arrival of additional maneuver forces in 
the area, sL~ultan~ous air ass~ults were to be made in the enemy~s'roar to c~plete 

his destruction. These assaults were preceded by a massive five day ~rclight, 
tactical air, and artillery prJparation in the are2 known to be occupied by mGjor 
elements of 325C rrvA Division. During this five day period there were 29 strikes, 
cLUminating in five on D-Day on the immediate objectives of the combat assaults. 
These assaults were made as scheduled, even though on D-Day events in the DiJ( 
PSK area required diversion of significant maneuver forces to that area. Although 
large and dete~~ned enemy elements were known to have been present in the objec~ 

tive area prior to the preparation phase, US Forces were able to complete three 
battalion air assaults into cold landing zones on D-Day without loss of a ,single 
US soldier. In operations follo~ung th0 US attack, Arclights continued to be 
used in mass to complete the exploitation and to neutralize enemy fires. A total 
of 20 targets were attacked during this period, bringing the total £or Operation 
l'[ATHJJJ;,rg in this area to 88. 

(b) DAK P~:;;K: .Arclight strikes were employed in the UAK PEK area to blunt 
a major enGIDY thrust at the isolated GSF camp and to provide reaction time for 
reinforca~ent of the defense. The~e were two separate phases of this operation, 
23 to 31 May and 11 to 14 June. Task Force HATH:::'J'S reacted to indications f'rom 
a reliable intelligence source that major enemy forces were threatening the 
DAK PKK CSF camp, During the earlier period, a total of 11 Arc1ights "Jere employed, 
and despite reliable indications of the enemw's presence'in the area, no attacks 
,,,,ere made on friendly positions" and the enemy apparently withdrew.. From 11 to 14 
June, after withdrawal of the bulk of the US Forces, the enemy again threatened 
the camp. this time in strength. During this period, 20 Arc1ight targets were 
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struck. Despite indications of a Ilk1.jor enemy effort to overrun the camp, he was 
able to make only one ground attack on friendly positions and ineffective at.t.acks 
by fire. In this operatlon, because of comparative lack of artillery support 
and poor weather conditions for tactic21 air support, Arclight support was 
especially significant. 

(c) In summary, it is apparent that the mass employment of Arcl~ght strikes 
played a major role in tho decisive defeat of elements of two NV~ Divisions in 
Operation ¥~THE~5. Llthough ,~tensive efforts wore made to assess bomb dam2ge, 
no single target strike could be proved to have produced' dramatic results. Taken 
in sum, however, the evidence of their effect is conclusive. The enemy ID~de a 
major effort during this operation, moving large forces for long distances to mass 
them against numerically inf~rior US forces, he introduced more sophisticated 
weapons systems than had been previously 11sed in the Central Highlands, including 
artillery, and probab.Iv armor-, Despite this major effort the enemy achi.eved not 
one winor objective, ~ut paid a staggering price in casualties and damage. Fricnd~ 

ly casualties were comp2ratively very light considering the results achieved. The 
large number of Arclights were massed in a reletively small area where the enemy 
forces had to assemble to attack their obj8ctives, and they were never 2b10 to 
organize a sustained attack. 

d. Lrmy Aviation Support. 

(1) Aviation support for OpJration }~~THW';S was provided by the organic 
4th AVQ Battalion and the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion. lVIir3sions wer-e assigned 
by the Task Force h.viation Officer to suppor-t, combat operations. 

(2) Task Force lJI[LTHEttrs -ompl.oycd an aver-ago o:f 24 UH-Iha, 6 mILCs, 6 CH-47s, 
and 1 CH-54 per day. This represents thG normal commitment of two (2) Assault 
Helicopter Companies and one (1) Assault Support Helicopter company, These avia
tion resources conducted an average o:f two (2) combat assaults, one (1) extraction 
and one (1) secure lift daily. 

(3) The following is a sUIT@3ry of operational data and support furnished 
to TF by the combined assets of the 4th avn 'Battalion and the 52d Combat 
Aviation 3attalion. 

!IH-lD/H UB-IC CH-47 CH-54 

(a) Total Hours 2990 599 627 66 

(b) Total Sories 13499 6101 2003 102 \ 

\ 

(e) Type 'Missions: 

CA 
Log 
C&O 

6128 
5S8<j 
1482 

6101 
2003 1 

"15
 

.., 
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(d) Cargo (Tons) 2300 3747 444 

(e) PAX 23343 4017 

e .. Engineer Support 

(1) Direct support was furnished to the Task Force by Company A, 4th 
Engineer Battalion and Company B, 326th Engineer Battalion who supported 
1st Bde, 4th Infantry Pivision and 3d Bde, 101st Abn respectively. 

(2) Comja ny D; 299th Engineer Battalion, augmented by Headquarters and 
Headquarters Compani 299th Engineer Battalion, provided general support to 
th0 Task Force. 

(3) Company A 4th Engineer Battalion provided. direct support for the 
·infantr.r and artillery battalions of 1st Brigade, 4th Division performing 

LZ clearing missions, cleared fields of fire, and provided technical assistance 
for barrier installa.tion. Also, Company A 9perated a 1500 gallon-per-hour 
water purification point at 1st Brigade base camp, and installed and operated 
a 600 gallon-per-hour unit and BEN RET Special Forces Camp. Daily minesweeps 
on Hwy 512 were also conducted by Conpany A. Heavy epuipment was airlifted 
to previde support missions for the TF and a large TOC was built for HQ, TF 
}JIATIm~1S at Dl.K TO Base. An emergency ASPjPOL storage facility was constructed 
at Dl\K SEJ~G Special Forces Camp to support tactical operations in the Di\K PEK 
area. . 

(4) Company B, 326th Engineer Battalion provided direct ~upport to the 

3d Brigade, 101at Airborne, Infantry Battalions !1nd DB .Art,. BaiJt~9n. Maj~r 
elements of Company Bdep1oyecJ. with the brigade to DAK PEl{, where the company 
constructed fire support bases, as well as berms for three POL storage areas 
and three ammunition points. In addition, a 1500 gallon-per-hour water puri
fication ~~it was installed and operated at 3d Brigade Base Camp and a 600 
gallon-per-hour unit at DAK PEK 

(5) Cocpan~ P and Headquarters Company, 299th Engineer Battalion (Combat) 
provided general support to both brigades and to the Task Farce. Pri.rty 
was given initially to construction of a base camp for the 3d Brigade, 101st 
Airborne, consisting of a brigade TOC and Artillery TOC, four helipads using 
MeAl matting, two helicopter revetment., establishing drainage "control, dozing 
out offensive positions, clearing fields of fire and providing technical 
assistance for the establishment of a tactical wire barrier system. Also, 
elements of Company D assisted 4th Zngineers to conduct minesweeps on HvJy 
512. A 1500 gallon-per-hour water point Was operated at DAR: TO Base in support 
of the task Peroe, 

f. Signal Support 

(1) The l24th Signal Battalion provided eenmurrleatdons sUP!t0rt for 
OperatioXh MATHEifS, and established comnunf.catdone with the follo~g major 
units: 

(a) 4th Inf Div l1ain 16 
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-c(b) 1st Bde, 4th Inf Div FI 

(c) 3d Bde, 101st Abn Div (modified area signal center) 

(d) 4te~ Inf Div DIViffiTY (TAC) 

(2) l![ultichannel VHF systems were activated on 25 l'Jiay from 4th Infantry 
Division Base Camp to the 3d B~igade, 101st Airborne Division at DJiK TO I 
airstrip, and from Task ,Force MATa~'~ CP at DAK TO Base to 3d Bde, 101st 
Airborne Division at Dak To I. 

(3) Upon deployment of HQ, 3d Bde, 101st Abn and 2 battalions to D.~K ?EK, 
a VHF relay and ~I relay station were planned for. This was necessary be
cause both the UHK 'IV Base and DAK l::':.'J{ Special Forces Camps are virtually 
inaccessible to VHF and direct FM: communications. On 29 Hay, FH relay was \ 

\ 

established with ¥EK. The multi-channel systems, however, encountered \ 

many difficulties which included airlift of equipment, frequency problems, 
" 

\ 

equipment problems, and non-line-of-sight-path. 

g. Psyop Support 

(1) Psychological operations were conducted in conjunction with tactical 
operations to create dissatisfaction and desertion among NVh unite. 

(2) A total of 108 PSYOPS missions were £lQ'Wll in support of Task Far ce 
11f.THf:)/S. These missions dropped 2,200,000 leaflets am made 140 hours of 
aerial loudspeaker broadcast. In addition, a total of 82 hours of live broad
cast were made. Target areas were known and suspected enemy locations and 
infiltration - exfiltration routes. 

(3) During the operation, three NVA soldiers rallied to US units. These "" 
individuals provided unit identiflcations, personalities and locations that 
were promptly exploited by PSYOIS teams. The cmu HOI;, wrote leaflets and 
made tapes urging their comrades to rally. 

(4) All of the ralliers told t 1-:at their reasons for rallying were B-52 
strikes, suffering, and life in the jungle. 

h. Civic A.ction Support 

(1) The civic action progr-am already underway in AO ,sP.,LTZ was con
tinued with efforts a.imed at improvement of health, sanitation ani livL.'1g 
conditiona. 

(2) Eighteen villages in AO f.ii.TIf~1<·:S were selected for the Civic l.ction 
"rogrLm. A total of 154 visits were made, in addition to 1450 118DC.Y visits. 
A total of 5293 children participated in the Youth Health ?rogram. Diagnostic 
examinations by the surgeons of both brigades were provided to approxi.:mately 
182 people in villages in tm J~O. 

i. Chemical Support 

(a) CS Operations: 

(1) During the period Operation }t1f.~T:f{';L· ~8: ch'emical operations con
3isted mainly of contamination of bunker complex using persistent CS-l. 



Assuming normal wiather conditions for this time of year it is felt that 
this contamination should last for at least 6 months. It is estimated -: 
that more than 200 bunkers were contaminated using this method during the 
operation. : 

(2) The E-8 Tactical CS Launcher was used extensively on firebase 
perimeters during the operation. The E-8 waa. used on several occasions 
to assist in repelling IiflJA attacks on such installations. The 4th DivisiOn 
Chemical Section provided the 3d Brigade J lOlsth Airborne Division with 60 
E-8s. These items were used on defensive perimeters throughout their 1..0. '. 

'" 

(3)- A bulk CS drop was conducted north of CH:::.-:ROIC·~'··; by USAF using C-130 
aircraft and' 500.:..000 found drums of CS. The purpose of this drop was to con
taminate the N:iJA road which enters SVN vicinity of IE 893858. . 

(4) E-151l (X}JI-15) munitions and the newly developed BFOO (Box Full of 
Grenades) were used to pre~ LZs pr~0r to combat assaults. In addition, the 
1at Battalion, 8th Infrntry used the BFOG extensively throughout the operation. 

(5) During the period of Operation W.THE:\;;'S the followirig munitions were 
issued by the Division Chemical Section to units particapating in tre operation: 

122 E-8 Taetical CS Launcher 

" 50 Boxes of JliliPCS (2000'pounds) \ 
\ 

12 E-158 (:lil-15) Tacticel CS Clusters 

12. (C) RESUL'IS 

a. Summary of enemy per-sonnal, and equipment losses. 
:..! 

(1) PersoIlJ.'lel: . 

(a) NVi::. KD. - 352 (BC) 

(b) ~vA CIA'- 7 

(2) lr1eapons : 

(a) Small Arms - 141 

(b) Crew Served - 19 

b. SumrnaIJ7 of Friendly personnel losses. 
. .., .. or. # 

m,1IT ·"'("fL. {NEI) (No~attle) 'IOTil.1- ~ 

1'HHGlst Bde 1 . 
6S1-8 Inf 8 57 3
 

3-8 23 1 3 27
 
1013-12 Inf 13 88
 

1-35 Inf 4 1$
 
1-22 In! 4 37 ~
 

122-1 Cav 3 9
 
7-17 Cav
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UNIT KIA 1'111\ (NBI) (Non B~t~iel ~•MIA--.-- ,--
Div Troops ''3 1 6 
ltth Div Recap 37. 246 7. ?,1-
YETI KIA WIA MIA .lNBI) (Non Battle) TOTAL

I .! 

3-101 Abn 
1-506 Inf 1 1 
2-506 Inf 1 13 7 21 
3-187 Inf 1 15 3 19 
2-319 Arty 
326 Engr 1 1 
3-101 Recap 2 28 12 42 

TOTAL 39 274 19 333 

13. (C) AD}1lNISTAATIVi: MATTERS 

a. GeneraL 

(1) The concept of logistical support of Task Force IIJATHEJi1TS f'o.Ll.owed the 
previously established concept of logistical support of operation Mii.CilRTHUR. 
The battalion6 logistical bases were co-~ocated with the brigade's trains at 
DAK TO. The 1st logistical Command Forward Support Activity (FSA) at DAK TO 
continued providing Class I, V, barrier materials, bath, laundry, 
and graves registration to the units. Class II &'IV materials, less barrier, 
'Vlere provided from CAMP EI'lARI through established supply channeliJ. Organic 
elements from the Division Support Command (DISCOM) provided medical Bupport, 
maintenance support, and a direct exchange for personal clething. 

(2) Resupply af forward company and battalion fire bases was by UH-lD, 
CH-47 and CH-54 helicopters from the battalion logistical bases at DAK TO. 
Resupply of the .FSA at DAK TO was primarily by overland convoy from PLEIKU 
Sub Area Command utilizing l§"me of the Divisions organic vehicles as 
augmentation. 

(3) To continue the previous concept of providing supply point dis~ribution 
as far forward as possible and also to provide an emergency resupply lOgistical 
base, a small resupply point consisting of Class I (C-Rations), and V was 
established at DAK PEK. Resupply of this area "vas CH-47, CH-54, C7A Caribou, 
and C-130 air drop. Due to retrictions placed on the use of CH-47 for resupply 
during the latter stagew of the operation, another emergency resupply logistical 
base was establisheIi at DAK SEAN'G. Resupply of this area was by C-130 air drop. 

b. Material and Services: The majority of the supplies consumed during 
Operation MI\.TIIEVre were issued through the FSA at D,::..K TO. In order to provide 
the required logistical support, the previously established supply levels 
and objectives at the FSA had to be increased. 

(1) Supply summary for Operation MA~. 
l:' 

(a) Class I: Meals issued: t 
Jl.RI-\.TIONS C RPI.TIONS SUNDRY 

151,826 81,19~ 1,395 ' 
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(b) Class III: Gallons issued:, 

:MOG1\S DIESEL 

120,500 148,800 

(c)	 Class V: Tons issued: 3,343.89. 

(e)	 Services. 

(a)	 Laundry and Bath Services rendered during the period: 

IJ\.UNDRY - 24,200 lbs 
BATHS - 5,825 individuals 

(b) Direct Exchange Point services for the operation were 1,000 sets 
of fatigues and 25 pairs of boots. 

(c) Graves Registration service was provided by 1st Logistical Command 
through the FSt. at DAK TO. 

c. Maintenance. . ... 
(1) Forward support of Task Force MlI.TfIEtr.rS was provided by Company C, 

704th l1aintenance.Batt~lionoperating from the brigade trains at OAK TO. 

(2) Headg.uarters and Company A, 704th }faintenance Battalion provided 
back-up support for all units and a technical supply base fer all units 
at CAMP ENARI. In addition, contact teams were augmented with personnel and 
equipment as required. 

(J) During the operation, 330 work orders were processed for maintenance 
requests. 

d. Medical Support. 

(1) Compa.ny B, 4th Medical Battalion provided a forward clearing station 
at DAK TQ.J.n support of Task Force MATHElII[S. The station consisted of approx-" 
imately 40 personnel and provided an admission and disposition facility, a 
medicHl ward, one medical laboratory and communication ground evacuation, trea t
ment and dental sections. 

(2) The 4th Medical Battalion (-) provided medical service and manned 
the rear clearing station at CAMP ~IARI. The 39th KJTeamprovided necessary 
dental support. 

(3) Army level supporting facilities consisted of the 18th Surgical and 
7lst Evacuation Hospitals located at PLEIKU. . 

\, 

(4) Tre 2d Platoon, 32d Medical Depot, located in QHI NHON, furnished\", 
medical supplies and maintenance' support. -, 

...- ..- --	 .,
(5) Summary of medical services proVided by the clearing section at DitK TO 

(a)	 Patients seen: 1652 
1RHA 217 
INRHA 35 
Disease 187 20 



(b) Patients evacuated: 424 

(c) Returned to Duty: 33 

(c) Patients seen but not admitted: 1213 

e. Headquarters, Task Force MATHET'S wag composed of the follewing p er
sonnel and supporting equipement: 

(1) Personnel: Officers 21 
Enlisted	 men 2.§
 

TOTAL 59
 

(2) Equipment: 

(a) Tents: 3 GP	 medium and 6 GP small 

(b) Light Sets:	 3 

(c)	 Generators: 3 (5 Kill)
 
1 C3 K!J'T - DC)
 

(d)	 Vehicles: ., (1/4 T)
 
2 (2 1/2 T)
 
3 (2 1/2 T VANS)
 

(e) Cots: 70 

(f) A:tr mattresses 70 

(g) Sleeping bags: 70 

(h) Chair, folding: 25 

(L) Tablea, folding: 15 

14. (C) SPECIAL	 EQUIPMENT & TECHNIQlJ~. 

a. A flash and radar Information Ceordination Center was established 
by Division Artillery survey personnel which combined the information from 
visual observation posts and radar locations for target data. 

b. Sele~munitions were employed extensively on suitable targets 
during the period. Examples are: 

(1) On 30 May, Hill 990 (YE 8124) received a ground attack. Firecracker 
was empleyed in and around the perimeter with nine (9) artillery batteries 
firing in supper-t , A sweep on 31 }fu.y revealed 43 NVAKIA, 25 by artillery. 
Numeneue blood trails and drag marks were also found in the area. 

(2) On 1 June, an aerial observer sighted four 100rrml field pieces in 
dug-in positions. Fire was adjusted resulting in 2 guns destroyed ,and ''3"" ' , 

large secondary explosion. VR on 2 June revealed 4 NVA· bodies stillli.n ·the open. 
:g'ire tracks in the area indicated that the weapo~-:~~d 'bodies had be&nnr¢c~Y~.red; 
d	 . th . ht " " ... ~ ~~? );; 

urang e m.g • tt:i,\~~:i( ';tt}i d 

oJ: '~.n\ 



(3) Firecracker expenditure: 

Firecracker 

1'05 472 rds
 
155 126 rds
 

gn 5 rds 

15. (e) LESSONS I..Eb-~NED AND RECOif,j;iANDATIONS: 

a. Operations 

~: Control of A~y Aviation 

Discu8si~n.: Operation MATH:lm'rs utilized almost an enti.re CAB (Combat Avia
tdon Battalion) on a daily basis and these assets were emploYed in an ext~~v 
large area of operations. The Task Force Aviation section had two (2) FM radios 
to control the Aviation elements during the day. The J;!]8jority of aviation re-~ 

sources were provided by the 52d CAB and the 52d retained command of the aviation 
elements. This arrangement resulted in unacceptable r-espoaea time to requirements 
that arose during the day. In addition the TF Aviation section was unable to 
function as a staff planner/coordinater because they were involved in minute-to
minute control of aircraft assets. 

OBSERVATION: At a minimum, a forward CP of an aviation battalion is 
required to control aviation assets and effectively coordinate with the 
supperted brigades. Additionally, this con'trol element should be equipped 
with a NRC-119 (i Ton) which would provide UF, VHF, ssb, and FM communi
cations. This would permit the TF Aviation Seotian to .function in a plan
ning/coordination role and provide immediately responsive COIIJl'Nil.ndand-con
trol of the aviation units supporting the TF. 

~: Massing Arc Lights 

Discussion: Arc Lights were employed in IIlfI,SS for the first time in 
the Division Area of Operations and were closely coordinated with the scheme 
of maneuver and othetl fire support means. These strikes proved to be a 
major factor in the attrition of enemy forces and caused him to abandon 
his mission of overrunning friendly positions at DJ1K PEK and in the D..K m

EET area,;- Although single arc Lights had been planned on enemy targets 
previously, the grouping of several Arc Lights in one area and ever short 
time spans created a devastating effect on the enentr. 

ObseItvation: When the enemy gives indications of massing for- an attack, 
Arc Lights should be massed in order to gain IIlfI,ri.mum advantage of the srikes. 

b. ' , Logistics 

Item: Need for Ai,rruc:bUa Bulldozers 
'~ 

Discussion:. Tactical operations in the Central Highlands r~quire 
frequent use of key terrain features for Fire Support Bases. ,The{ need t~ 
move heavy engineer construction equipment to isolated areas is.apparent. 
High altitudes coupled':with the monsoon season, reduces the lift capability 
of the CH-54 and restricts air transport of the D5A. and D6B to the forward .' 
fire bases. The D6B with adap'ber kit"tis acceptab~e ana.:woul.ci aJiew a payload 
reducctien; however , the D6B with kit is.rganic"t.,'eCPi...,.._·' ,,Division, 



I 

. Requests for this equipment are submitted to IFFV and further to the. l~h 
Engineer Brigade. 

Observation: Two D6B with adapter kit should be made an MTOE addition 
to 4th Engineer Battalion to increase responsiveness to tactical requirments. 

/ 
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1st Dde .1Q._Bde, 101st 
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3-8Inf 
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1-35 In! 
A/4 Engr 
6-29 Arty (DS) 
C/4-42 Arty (DS) 
TACP 

HHC, 3-101st 
1-506 Inf 
2-506 Inf 
3-187 Inf 
1-$ Inf' (-) 
1-22 In! 
C/2-1 Cav (+) 
2-)19 Arty (DS) 
TACP 

T.ilSK 
I 

FCRCE CONTROL 

HQ, l'F MATHEt1S 
B/6-14 Arty (as) 
D/6'-14 Arty (GS) 
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DEPARTNENT OJf THE 
HEtJ:XjUARTERS 4TH UJF.fJJTRY DIVIdION
 

APe Ban Francisco 96262
 

AVDDH-GC 24 May 1968 

SUBJECT: Letter of Instruction 

Brig Gen Don R. Hickman 
Assistant Division Comml'.mder-A 
4th Infantry Division 

1. You are oosignated Commander of Task Force Mathews effective 
241800 May 1968. 

2. Task Force 1-iathews will consist of your Task Force Headquarters and 
the folloi>1tng major units: 

a. 1st Brigade 4th Infantry Division. 

b. 3d Brigade lOlst Airborne Division. 

c. Att,ached artillery and other supportdng units. 

3. You will be the Tactic"u- Commander of the designated forces and directly 
responsive to the undersigned. You are charged with the responsibility of 
conducting operations Within your assigned area of operations as directed 
by this headquar-tore , 

4. Your initial mission is to destroy the 3250 NVA DLvision in accordance 
With OPORD 11...68 Hq 4th In! Div" dated 24 J.1ay. A collateral mission is to 
protect the Special Forces Camp at Ben Het and the 4th Division Base at 
Dak To. Additione.llyJ you are charged vdth the logistical support of the 
IS l5~ arty elements at Dak Pek , 

5. Direct liai_son and coordination i>rith ARVN and other US agencies and 
forces not assigned to your OPCON is authorized and directed. 

Incl 3 



AVDDH-GC 24 :f.'lay 1968 
SUBJECT: Letter of Instruction 

6. 'Requirement for additional resources will be submitted to this head-. 
quarters in sufficient time to permit timely allocation. 

7. Exlsting rules of engagement and existing command relationships with 
USASF apP:I3. 

CHARI&S P. STONE 
Major General, USA 
Commanding 

A TRUE COpy 

\: <'" \ ~ 
\ '.J..J\\ ~''''' \~.;. ,"'II_ ~ '".\, 

PRESTON W. HOLTRY" 
cpr, Infantr,y 
Division Historian
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CHRONOlOGICAL SU1~Y OF Slm EVENTS 

OPERATION }tIATHEWS 

24 Nay	 HQ, TF l-1athews moved to Dak To and became operational at 242000H 
I1ay 68. 3d Battalion, 8th Inf'antry FSB moved from YB 971267 (FSB 
#30) to YB 883291 (FSB #25) and 1st Battalion, 22d Inf'antry moved 
from Dak To Base (ZB 004217) to replace 3d Battalion" 8th Infantry 
at YB 971267 (FSB #30). 1-$06 Infantry and 3d Brigade,. 10lst Abn 
T8.C CP closed Dak To at 1$2$H. Upon arrival, HQ, 1st Battalion, 506 
Infantry moved to YE 988153 (FSB #6) and aasumed control of Rocket 
Ridge. 

25 May	 At 1015 vic YB 892270, C/2-1 Cav made contact an Hwy 512, receiVing 
SA and. B40 fire. Gunships Ifere on station. At 1820 contact Wfl,S 

broken. Results: 3 US KIA, 6 US 'lilIA, 47 NVA KIA. At 1630, Ben 
Het received 13 rds 82rillll mortar from the west, landing outside their 
perimeter. At 191$ hrs , vic IE 839222, FSB #29 of 1st Battalion 
8th Infantry began receivjJ1g 75 Recoilless and 82mrn fire and at 2000 
they were assaulted by an estirfk.1t, ed NVA Battalion from the south and 
west. Fighting .. continued throughout the night. Spooky loms employed 
and drew ground fire. The NVA attack penetrated the perimeter and the 
enemy still held 2 bunkers at 04i.~5. Results: 14 US KIA, 1)5 vITA, 47 
NVA KIA. PINs confirmed the 10lD NVA Regiment of the 325c NVA Division 
conductod the at.t.ack; During the attack on. FSB #29, two nearby FSBs 
were mortared, one of them Ivlth es. 

26 l1ay	 At 0$50, Dak To Base was attacked ifith 122mm rockets, however no 
casualties were inflicted. At 1335, FSB #29 (YE 839223) was still 
receiving 75mnl Recoilless Rifle fire. 7-17 Air Cav observed tho pos
ition and directed an airstrika on it. 3d Bde, 101st .Abn Division 
closed Dak To at 1402 brs, With a total of 122 sorties of 0-130. 

27 May	 At 0020, lst Battalion, 8th Infe..ntry FSB Il15 (YB 854187 ) received 6 
rds of 82m mortar fire. ~cD Companies, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
and A, B, C and D Gompanies, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted 
heliborn assaults to begin the attack northloTest of Ben Het (YE 873257). 
At 1255 A Company, 3d Battalicn, 8th Infantry exchanged fire with 4-5 
NVA at YB 872294idth negative results. At 1035 hrs e.t 1'13 814248, A. 
Comp?~y, 3d Battalion, 12th Inrantry made cont~ct With fill UJll~Ol~1 size 
enemy force. Results: 2 US vall., 10 NVA FlA. At 1604, CSF Ben Het 
contacted an esttmated 1TVA Company in bunkers. Tac ia.r and artillery 
were employed. 3d Brigade, 10lst Abn W2.S alerted at 2230 to move 2d 
Battalion 5c6th Infantry to Dak Pek (YB..953680). 



28 May 

29 Hey 

)0 l'Iay 

31 }'Iay 

At 0237, FSB #29 (YB, 839223) received 20.~22 rounds of mixed 60-82mm. 
mortar fire that resulted in one US KIA and 2 ~\TIA. At 0645, the ad
vance party of 3d Bde, 101st Abn departed Dak To enroute to Dak Pek .. 
B Company, 2d Battalion506th Infantry began ,moving to Dak Pek at 
0820 by CH-37 and C-7A. One section of 155mm. Arty (A!1-92) and one 
lD5'm (13/2-319) battery moved to Dak Pek and closed at 1120 hre , At 
1010 firs, a FaC aircraft crashed at )),,:11<: Pek Airstrip due to power 
failure. The pilot vms evacuated to Dak To. A, B, & C Companies lst 
Battalion, 35th Infantry combat assaulted to YD 835280 to continue 
t.he attack northwest of Ben Het. Light contact' was made near the IZ 
Witil an unknown size enemy :f.'orce.. 

kt 0900, 1st BattaJ,:iort'8th Infantry FSB #29 (YB 839223)~ received 6 
rounds of 601'llm lJlOrtar, all outside the perimeter. Airstrikes on the 
suspected morlar location produced a large secondary explosion. 3d 
Battalion, 187th Abn II"..fantry completed airJ..i.£t to Da.k Pek at 1215 hre , 
At, 1410, a squad from C Company, lst Battalion, 22d L"'lfantry exchanged 
fire With an estimated NVA squad vic 113 928268. C Company reinforced 
the squad and employed Tac Air end artillery. HQ, 1st Battalion, 22d 
Infantry moved from FSB #30 (YB 971267) to Dak To Base. They were re
placed by one company, 23D ARV1~ .(langeI' Battalion. The move was com
plete at 1020 hrs , 

D Company, 3d 13a.tt8.lion, 12th Inf'antry in their night ,defenSive position 
on Hill 990 (YD 81821.a) began to be probed at 0230. By 0300 the com
va tiy 't'1as receiving small arms and mortar tire in increasing intensi
ty. At 0330 Spooky arrived to support the contact. At 0500, an eS
timated NV.A. battalion Launched a ground assault from the north, south 
and "Wiest. Contact tapered off by 0530 but· snipers continued to harass 
the position. Results: 7 US KIA, 56 \rIlIA j 43 NVA KIA. Throughout the 
day, Hill 990 and 3d Battalion,12th Inf'antry FSB #29 (YB 839223) re
ceLved a total of 100 plus rounds miXed 12Ommmortar, 105mriJ. howitzer 
and 75mJll Recoilless Rifle fire. A COMPany, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
ioYPR ~d 7'li f+.",d +..... lol'i 11 P9C1 ""0 red_.11.foreej however the NVA attempted to 
interdict the lift vdth 105mra. and 75Itll11 Reeo; 11 MS R:i.£J.gs. ~nforcement 
'ims cOJnp~eted. at 311430 ¥.ay. At 1240 hre, D Company, 3d Battali.on.t 12th 
In£antry oubpoab observed 4 NVA approaching their position. Resul'ts: 
1 NVA jrIll, 3 f'led to t he north. 

At 0012 - 0451 3d Battalion, 8th WantryFSB #25 (YE 887291) received 
total of 17 rounds of 82mm mortar fire" all outside the perimeter. 
At 0247 A Company, lst. Battalion, 506th InfantIY located e.t FSB #5 
(IE 935188) received 35 rounds 82mm mortar fire from the southwest, all 
o:f which landed outsd.de the perimeter. From 0655-1043, Com:oany D, 3d 
Battalion, 12th Infantry on Hill 990 received approximately'12-15 roundS 
82mm. mortar .fire, one round of l'ITbich set o:f£ mortar ammunition that was 
stored in a bunker. Results: 11 US WIA. At 1800 vic YB 865178, an 
B-23 helicopter crash landed :tor unknown reasons. The crew was extrac
ted at 1830 hours. 



1 June 

2 June 

3 June 

During the £irst li£t of Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d Infm1try f s 
combat assault to YB 791219, [~ lJH-llI crashed. into the LZ requiring 
elements be inserted into the a'Lt.erriat.e LZ. The crel-J" was extracted 
.nth 1 individual injured. At YB 855268, Company D, 1st Battalion, 
8th Infantry found two r-.JlTA bod.ies estimated to be tTJlo-three months 
old. At l~ 886296, Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th InfantFff fotmd one 
NVA body estimated to be ono month old. .At YB 876293, Compan..i..es B 
and D, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry captured one ~WA who identified 
his uni~ ~Q bG,the 18th Transportexion Battalion, lOlD Regiment, 325c 
NVA Division. iJ:·olO Hoi Chan..1-Is- walked. into FSD #25 at YB .887291. One 
us vJaS wounded fr~ CoXllpany A, 3d Battalion, 12th InfantX"J when FSB 
{.129 (YE .839223) rece.t.ved 60 1"tru:n:ds;lof suspected 100mm e.rtille1"'J fire. 
At YB 828206, a patrol. from Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d Infontry 
exchanged small arms f~e with seven NVA... The ootrol withdrew and 
arti'll~ry was employed, \rhile one US was wounded. At Y1J 841212, the 
Reconnaissance Platoon, 3~ Battalion, 12th Infantry found one IWA K:Ul. 
estimated to be three days '?ld. At 142L9:, a Hoi Chanh "Jalked into 
FSB #29, identifying his uni\ as 4th Battalion, 102d Regiment, 325c 
NVA Division. At YD 830193, "'he Aero-Rifle Platoon from Troop B, 7th 
Squadron" 17th Ai:r aavalry rec<:Verod two US NIA. from downed light 
op.-.~rve:b:ion heJ.:Lcopter of 24 May. Individuals 1>18re confirmed KIA. 
At the same location, the Aero Ri~lG Platoon observed ten NVA KIA 
estimated to be tt..ro-three days old_ HQ, 1st Battalion, 22d Inf8J.1try 
moved from Dak To base to FSD #12 (]en Het) clOSing at J105 hours. 

At YB 808278 Company A, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry Dattalion received 
25-30 rounds of 82nun mortar fire reSuLting in two US WIlL At TB 884303, 
Company B, 2d Batt.alion, 506th Infant:ty (Airborne) made contact With 
an "'fJVA platoon in bunkers. The enemy camployed small arms') automatic 
weapons ,unknown tY~je mortars, Mel 75wi!l recoilless ri.fles, wounding 
11 US whilE: ten INA were killed. At 1'R 846221 the Reccnnatsaancs Pla
teon from 3d Batt.alion, 12th Infc:,ntr;y fume). one EVA KIA irJith two JJ-41 
rocket .Launcher-s and seven D-Lj.o r ocket.s , la.ter, the s2.moB:e<:.onnaissence 
Platoon found one :NVA killed by c,rtil1r;;;ry at YD 847223. 11.. pe.trol from 
COl1TJDny it, 3d 3attalion, 12th Infantry f'ound two NVA bodies at YB 
839223. The CP of the 3d Dele, 101st Abn 2nd the 2d DattaJ..ion~5(J6i:.~ 
L"'1.fantry (Abn) (-) moved from oo.k Pek ~ D2.k To Base, closing at 1750 
nours. 

At YB 818299, the point element ~om Company D, 3d Bhtt~lion, 8th 
lni'mtry received small arms fire trom an estimated 12 :tndividuals 
resulting in two US wounded. In the. same area, Company D" 3d Bat
talion, 8th Infantry f'ound one NVA bexiy in a grave. long Range Patrol 
lC found two NVA bodies killed by D.ir or artillery. 2d Battalion, 
506th Ini'antry moved their FSB from Dak To Base by convoy to FSD #13 
(YTI 919255). 



4 June 

5 June 

6 June 

7 June 

A truck from th~ 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry struck a. mine wou."1d...
 
ing one US at IE 886270. At ZA. 208948 a north bound convoy was am

bushed by an estimated NVA Company from the east end co;1Test side of
 
Highwa.y 14M. Troop C" 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment, CompalW
 
B, 2d Battalion" 8th Infantry and ten gunships from'the 7th
 
Squadron; 17th Air Cavalry, ,4th ll.viation Battalion" and the 52d
 

. Aviation Battalion provided support. ldr strikli,lS were employed• 
.One US was killed in the contact, eight US wounded, and 4:1. INA 
were· KIA.. Companies A, B, and C, 1st Battalion, 35th L'lf~try 
received a probe on their perimeter o:t YD 794274 by an estJ.l1lC.tod 
two N"ITf... companies" killing three US, while 23 us were wounded. A 
sweep around the perimeter .round a total of two W'vA bodies. At 
YB 883303, 'Company A, 3d Ilattalion" 8th Infantry found one NVA 
body at YB 883303. At YTI 786271 Company n, 3d Battalion, 12th 
Infantry engaged an estimated two compan;y~ NVA force wounding four 
US. Company C,' 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged five !filA and 
killed two at YB 886303. Company 11.., 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry, 
YB 935188, received '20 rounds of 122I1lm mortar fire, all of which 
landed outside the position. Counter mortar fire produced a secondary 
Qxplosion at YD 942167. At 1915, an ambush from Company C, 3d Dattal
iOb, bth. Ir!falltry; YJJ 8<;6303,arabushed ;5 INA, killing two ~'VIi.. 

, 
At YD 801178, Companies)) and D, 1st :3at-ta.1ion, 8th Infantry received 
sporadic small arms fire resulting in one l?IA KIA. The Reccnnaissance 
Platoon frC'Dl the 3d Battalion, Gth L"'lfantry found t",ro lifvA bodies at 
Ti} 881292. Companies' B & C, 3d Battalion 12th Infantry swept through 
an abandoned enemy bunker complex at YB 786271, the site cf the 4 
June contact. One NVA body, wcapo:r..s, and supplies ii'GI'e found. Long 
Range Patrol H2A found one VG at ZA. 088720 believed killed by Spooky. 
2d Battalion" 42d ARVN found 2000 kg of rice at Z13 026279. 1st Bat
talion, 35th Infantry moved. by air B.:.'1d convoy to Polei Klang (ZA 028935) 
and became OPCON 3d Driga.de, 4th Infantry Division. 

Company 'D, 3d Battalion" 8th !nfan~zn;J found one NVA body at YD 808308, 
and another at YB 808305. At YB 823222, the Reconnaissance Flatoon 
from 3d Batrta'ld.on, 12th Inf'antry captured one lVoundea WJA. Individual 
indicated his unit to be~,23d Transportation Company, 2d Regiment, 325c 
N1lA Division. At YJ3 785227, Companies B and CJ 3d Battalion, 12th 
Infantry found a total of 18 NiTA bodies in graves. In the same area 
a hospital complex ldth fcur operating rooms was located. At YB 964786, 
Company A, 3d Battalion, l07th Infantry (Abn) .found three damaged bull
dozers.· In the same aeea two US lvere 'ltwunded when an individual from 
Company A stepped on a mine , 

Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Jdr Cc,valry killed three NVA at YD 782296. 
At YD 957243, two ll.RiIlJ Rangers were killed when they detonated a booby 
trap which thElj'- had emp.Iaced, Headhunter aircraft received So cal 
fire from YB 772268. At 1100, OOGii Team 1152 made contact on an at
tempted insertion at In 768303. The t.eam wes extractecL,a~ cirstrikes 
"lere employed. ' 



8 June 

9 June 

10 June 

11 June 

lst Jattalion, 22d Infantr-j' relieved the 3d Dattalion~ lS7th 
Infant!'"'".! (lurborne) nt Dak Peke At .ZJJ 170028, a northbound 
resupply convoy wa.s ambushed by CLTl estimated platoon size :force. 
Troop 13 2d Squadron; 1st C",valry Reg.iment. reactec' to the contact 
ldth tuo platoons, while four gunships initially supported the 
friendly forces. One wounded IWA was captured and one NVA was 
killed, Wh ile friendly losses wer-e three US KIA, and four US 
wounded. At YB 797296, Company 13, 3d Dattalion, 12th Infantr>J 
found one NiTA killed by artillery or airstrike • 3d 3rigade lOlst 
lurborne Advance Party depi rted Dak To by 0-130 aircraft enroute to 
Phuc Vinh. 

3d Battalion, l87th Infantry (Airborne) departed the .Bu"ea of 0p
erations enroute to Phuc Vinh. 3d Drigade CP and Company 13, 2d Bat
tallon, 506th Infantry also depar-ted enroute to Phuc Vinh and closed 
at approximately 1830. 2d Battalion, 506th Infantry moved from FSD 
#13 (m 906323) to Dak To Base and began preparation for redeployment. 

A reinforced INA company employing small arms , automatic weapons, 
hand grenades and flame throwers initiated a ground attnck on 
Company 13, lst Th2ttalion, 22d Infantry loce.ted at YB 910677. The 
enemy breached the perimeter and occupied three bunkers. Company 
13 remained"in heavy contact until 0300, with artiller;y- and Spooky 
supporting. One US was killed, 22 US wounded, and four WvA were 
KIA in the contact. 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry began moving to 
reinforce 1st Battalion, 22d Irifan'try at Dak Peke Dak Pek Special 
Force Camp (YB 956686 ) receive d an estim.ated 12 rounds or 82rnm. mortar 
fire, coupled with a ground probe by c;J.1 estim£.ted enemy squad size 
force. Three CSF were wounded and c.ne CSF Wf',S killed in the action. 
At Jl~40, Dak Pek Camp received one l22mm rOJ.iket which landed near 
the airstrip. Ounshf.ps fired en the suspected launch site and 
received heavy ground fire from YD 893693. Fire was returned and an 
airs,trike was emp.loyed , 2d Dattalioll, .506th Infantry deployed by 
C-130 from Dak To to Phuc Vinh. The movement required 80 sorties 
and v'las completed at 1800. 

Three CSF were wo~mded nt Dak Pek when the SpecLaL Forces Cnmp 
received 25 rounds of 82rnm. mor-tar fire. At YB 816247, the 
Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Battalion, 12th Infan try found cne 
NVA body. At Dak Pek, 3d Dattalion, 8th Infantry received 10 rounds 
of 82rnm. mer-bar fire that impacted 2-300 meters east; of the air
field. There were no casualties. Two rounds of 122mm rockets were 
also fired from YD 920694 and landed north of the airstrip. 



12 June	 At I500H TF Mathews relinquished operational control of 11..0 
SPi.J~TZ and 11..0 CHEROKEE to 1st Brigade 4th InfantI"lJ Division. At 
YB iJ93675 an airstrike was employed by a Forward fur Controller 
and Head Hunter aircraft, resulting in two Wi\. killed 'b'-.r air. Three 
US were wounded When a UH-lD helioopter received .50 ca.liber ground 
fire at 'YB 905714. Company 11.; 3d Dattalion, 8th Infantry received 
32 rounds ot 82mm mortar fire at IB 913713, killing two US El..J.1d 
wounding three US. Between 1345-1410 Dale Pek received ten 122m 
rockets on the' airstrip. Cider 12 observed 6 rocket positions at 
IE 804135 that were occupied 2 positions were destroyed by airstrikas. 
Company A" 3d Battalion" 8th Infantr-y at Dak Pek had 2 US KIA by 
one 82m mortar round. b. patrol from Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th 
Infantry made eontact with estimated 6 ~rv:A at IE iJ05271. Results: 

1 2. NVA F.IA. 
/ 
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Oo~y p£ co . €IS 
, ' ·,TF MAff..iiEilS. ,':':', ~":--"', 

" 

'Dak To, RVN 
t " '. :,2'6l600NA:D,68 

F~"1";;68t6 OPORD'i~6'8 (Lucas Green) '. 

'rASK ,QRCl,I".1UZJ,l.T+ON : 

1st Bde 3d Bde J lOlst 

3/8 Inf '1/506' Abn Inf 
3/12 Inf 21506 Inf ( 
1/35 Inf (Efr D-Day) 3/187 Abn Inf (-),' . ,i, 

6/29 Arty (00) 1/22 In£' ' 
C" 4/42 Arty (US) 1/8 Inf (-) (Eff 270800~May) 

A Det, Ben Het CSF PIt, ARVN Ranger Bri 
.' , j,: . .',

" .. '. C" ~2/l Gav (-) ,': ' ',,_ ;~' 6:' 
PIt, B" 2/1 Cav 

." ~ • ~ -* 

1. (0)' TFlotl'r:f!&:Scontinues 'operations' to desi~y the 32SC'HVA mv' and.,' 
other enemy forces in ;.\0 MATHEt'1.TS by conducting a 3 battaliOn assault \'lest,. 
North and Southwest of BE.'!l Het. 'on D-Day follcwed'by a battali<m,' ~ized assault 
on D+l and an exploitation assault o/a' D+3. 

" (", : ,' ..
1-

, .'. ~:f' 

2. (0) 1st Bde: 

a. secure Objective 1 (Hill 990) and Objective 3 (Hill 900) with 
simultaneous combat assaults on D-Day. 

b. Estv.blish liaiS0l1 'With .I. Det" Ben Het CSF Camp and coord CSF Opn to 
secure Hill 705 Wes'!;. of Ben Het CSF Camp beginning H+2 hrs , . '". ' 

c. Be prepared to secure Objective 2 on D+l. 

d. Be prepared to secure Ob~ ctive 4 on D+2. 

e. Be prepa red to release OPCON 1 Bn to 3d Boo" 10lst for exploitation 
West of FSB #15 • 

.3. (0) .3d Bde, 10lst: 

a. Secure DBk To, FSB's along Rte 512" and Bridge (FSB) .3. 

b. Secure LLOC from Kontwn to Dale To and Da.k To Wast ,to FSB 1.3. 

c. Secure Objective 5 (Hill 889 at YB 825152) on D-D9.y attercompletion 
of combat assault to Objective 1 by 1st Bde, 

d. Be prepared to relieve/rein! 2/42d ARVN liE of Dak To. 

Incl 5 
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FRAGO 1-68 to OPORD 1l-J''''£(Incas Green) (Cont)
 

e.. Be prepared to relieve/remf D:Uc Seang and Dak Pek CSF Camps.
 

f. Be prepared tC' receive 1 En, 1st Bde to exploit contacts West of
 
FSB 15.
 

g. Be prepared to reloase 2/506 Abn I:nf to 1st Bde to secure Objective 4 
a/a D+2. . , 

4.	 (C) GOORDIl'J.i\TING INSTRUCTIONS:
 

a •. D-Day is 27 May_
 

b. DIRLAUTH.
 

c, Submit aViation requirements NLT 1700 h1!S the dCl3'" prior.
 

d. Maneuver units Will have helicopter air cover at all times while
 
moVing overland.
 

e.	 Minimize radio traffic until H-Hour. 

f.	 AO in accordance 'With OPORD 11-68. 
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Co~y o~ bopies 
TF MlTmm --
Dale To, RVN 
280030 MA:! 68 

FRAGO 2-68 to OPORD U...68 OiJATHElrJS) 

1. Major NVA forces threaten USSF Camp at Dak Pek, TF Mathews continues oper
ations in present AO, and airlifts Battalion Task Forces to 11.0 CHEROKEH: under 
OPCON 3d Bde" 101at. 

2.	 1/4: 

a.. Cont pres mission. 

b.	 Assume fill of 3/101 effective 280100 May 68. 

c. Assume OPCON of 1-22 Inf, 1..506 Abn Inf", 3-187 Abn In:f and C/2-1 cay 
effective 280100 May 68. 

d.	 Release 1-35 Inf eflective 280600 May 68. 

e. Be prep to release 3-187 Abn Inf to 3/101.
 

~ • Be orep to assume OPCON of elements of 42d .A..RVN.
 

3.	 3/101: 

a. Release 1-22 W, 1-506 Abn In£., 3-187 Abn Inf (-) and 0/2-1 Cav effective 
280100 May 68. 

b.	 AssUIlle OPCON 1-35 Inf ef'.fective 280600 May 68. 

c. Move to Dak Pek with 1 bn, assume OPOOl'! of 11..0 CHEROKEE and destroy en 
forces in area. Move 2d bn on order. 

d.	 AssUllle OPCON of USSF A Dot, Dak Pek. 

e.	 Be prepared to assume OPCON of 2 MSF Ools on closure of NSF to Dak Pek , 

4.	 COORDINATll\TG TIIJ'STRUCTIONS: 

a.	 Log buildup will be supported by USAF lift. 

b. 11.0 CHEROKEE bounded by: ZB 1090, ZB 1055, ZB 55 grid line West to border, 
ZB 90 grid line West to border. 
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FRA.GO 2-68 to OPORD 11-68 (l~ui.TlilloJS) (Cant) 

c. Opera.tion Lucas Green renamed Opera.tions MATfll!,WS. 
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Copy' of Copies 
TF MATIfEl,rJ'S 
Dak To, RVN 
022100 Jun 68 

FRAGO .3-68 to oroRn 11-68 (W",THEI.'1S) 

1. Enemy threat Nortmvest of Ben Het CSF Camp continues while the threat to 
Da.k Pek has been reduced. 1st NVA Div continues to threaten positions and instal
lations in the Kontum area. 

2. 1st Bde: 

a. Phase I: 

(1) Assume OPCOii 2/506 Abn In! (-) upon closure Dale To on 2 Jun. 

(2) Cdt CA l'iith 2/506 Abn In!' (-) on .3 Jun to secure Hill 104.3 (YE 8832) 
and edt RIF to :r:..TW and West. 

b. Phase II: 

(1) Oontdnue offensive operations West of Ben Het to engage and destroy 
the .325c NiTA Division. Sweep draws and suspected base areas "West of Ben Het. 

(2) Prepare to release 1/506 Abn Inf to 3/101st at 0.30600 Jun 68. 

(3) Prepare to move 1/.35 Inf to Polei Kleng on 5 Jun and CHOP to 3d Bde, 
4th Bde on closure. 

(4) Prepare to airlift 2 COIS, 1/22 Inf to Polei Kleng on 6 Jun. 

(5) Prepare to relieve .3/187 Abn Inf in Dak Pek with En (-2 Oo ta) o/a 
8 Jun. 

c. Phase III: 

(1) Relieve .3/101 on Rocket Ridge and assume control of .3/101 AO. 

(2) Secure FSB1s 1, .3, 5, 6, 25, 29, and 30.
 

(.3 ) Protect De."'Ik To and Dak Pek.
 

(4) Cdt RIF opns within capability. 

3. 3d Bde, 10lst: 

a. Phase I: 

(1)	 Reloase 2/506 Abn (Inf (-) t9'1~t ,~..:!'~.;') June:
 
~~~ ~, 1>t
 

(2) Protect Dale Pek with Bn Task ~@'Ne. 
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FRAGO 3-68 to OPORD IJ.....68 (¥.LA.THEWS) (Con~) 

b. Phase ::r: 

(1) AsSUIi1) OPCON 1/506 Abn Inf 030600 June. 

" (2 ) Coordinate operation along connecting boundaries With 42d .ARVN Regt. 

(3) Prepare to receive 21506 Abn In£' (-) 0/0. 8 Jun., 

(4) Prepare to extract 3/187 Abn Inf from Dak Pek. 

c. Phase TIl:, 

Prepare to revert parent unit control o/a 8 Jun. 

4. Coordinating Instru.ction: 

Opns overlay (Annex A) effective 030600H Jun. 
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COP".f '.. ___,_,.;,copies 
TF rJjjl'f"'f... ....v,""'15"'""'THEt"'"', 

Dak To, RVN 
080800 June 68 

FRAGO 4-68 to oroRD 11-68 (MATHEWS) 

I. TF MATHEWS continues to pursue NVA forces West of Ben Het and SW of D9.k To 
and continues to protect Dak Pek with 1 Bn Task Force. 

2. 1st Bde: 

a. Cont present msn of dest.roying units of 325c NVA Div	 in AO. 

b. Relieve' 3/l0lst units in Dak Pek With Bn Task Force and assume OPOON 
AO CflliROKEE on 8 Jun.. Protect Dale Pek and destroy enemy forces in AO CHl.!'.'ROKEE. 

c. Exploit B-52 strikes vic FSB 28 rTith minimum force of 2 companies on 9 
Jun. 

d. Relieve 1/506 Abn Inf on FSB 5 and FSB 6 beginning 9	 Jun. 

e. Assume OPceN 3/101 AO vic Dak To on erc~er .. 

f.. Ex:ploit B-52 strikes vic Hill 1043 (IE 7630) with b2.ttalion force on order. 

3. 3d Bde, 10lst: 

a. Deplcy from AO MitTHE"N'S 9-11 Jun. 

b. Re]e ase OPCON 11.0 CHEROKEE to 1st Bde 8 Jun. 

c. Release OPCOl~ A.O vic Dak To to 1st Bde on order. 

d. Revort II Field Force control on departure Dak To. 

4. COORDDTATnJG INSTRUCTION: 

Sortie schedule for departure 3/101st: 

9 Jun - 50
 
10 Jun - 50
 
11 Jun - 14
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AVDDH-GC-MH	 18 August 1968 
SUBJECT:	 Operational Report -"Lessons Learned (RCS CSFOR-65) for 

Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1968 

DISTRIBtn'ION: 
1 - CG, 4th In! Div 1 - ACorS, Gl 
1 - ACSFOR - DA 1 - ACors, G2 
1 - OOMH - DA 1 _ ACors, G) 
4 .... USACDC 1 - ACors, G4 
1 - USCONARC 1 - ACofS, G5 
2 - CINCUSARPAC 1 - TACP (ALa), 4th Int' 9iv 
3 - DOG, USARV 1 - Comdt, 4th Int Div Repl Tnt; Det 
2 - COOT ANAL STUDY GP, USARV 1 - Chetrlical Officer 
6 - CG, I FFORCEV 1 - Provost Marshal 
1 - Comdt, Armed Forces Staff College 1 - IG 
1 - Comdt, 0 & as 10 - CO, 29th Mil Hist Det 
1 - Comdt, Armor Soh 1 - AG File 
1 - Comdt, Arty Sch 
1 - Comdt" Avn Sah 
1 - Comdt, -:'ngr Sch 
1 - Comdt, In! Soh 
1 - Comdt, Sig Soh &Cen 
1 - Comdt, USA Chem Cen & Sch 
1 - USMA. Library 
1 - CO, CDC, cm Agency 
1 - CO, 52d Arty Gp 
1 - CO, 52d Cmbt Am Bn 
2 - CO, 1st Bde; 4th Inf Div 
2 - CO, 2d Bde, 4th Int' Div 
2 - CO, 3rd Bela, 4th Inf Div 
1 - CO, 173d Abn Bde 
2 - CO, DIVARTY 
2 - CO, DISCOM 
2 - CO, 2d Sqdn, 1st Cay 
2 - CO, 1st Sqdn, lOth Cay 
2 - CO, 1st Bn, 69th Armor 
1 - CO, 1st En, 8th Int 
1 - CO, 2d Bn, 8th In! 
1 - CO, 3d Bn, 8th Int' 
1 - CO, 1st Bn, 12th In! 
1 - CO, 3d Bn, 12th In£' 
1 - CO, 1st Bn, 22d In! 
1 - CO, 5th Bn, 16th Arty 
1 - CO, 6th Bn, 29th Arty 
1 - CO, 4th Bn, 42d Arty 
1 - CO, 2d Bn, 9th Arty 
2 - CO, lth Engr Bn 
2 - CO, 124th Sig En 
1 - CO, 4th S&T En 
1 - CO, 4th Med Bn 
1 - CO, 704th Maint Bn 
2 - CO, Am Bn 




